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burrill national bank, 
“Watched by Onde Sam" ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
Start the new year right by paying all your | 
i billa by cheek on the BURRILL NATIONAL 
BANK—don’t cling to the unbusinees-like 
money order, or worse still, borrowing the 
other*fellow’s check. With us your money 
is perfectly safe, and we are now paying 
j 2 ,/2% on daily balances of $5oo and over. 
A? 
I Cal), ptone or write, and we will consider It a privilege to answer. • 1 
BURRILL NATIONAL BANK. 
I saw ^ 
--— .’ ---—.-•- 
SELL 
YOUR 
REAL 
ESTATE. 
We will sell for you. 
We will rent for yon. 
We will buy for you. 
We will certify the title. 
We write all kinds of insurance. 
•Write ns and we will call on you immediatelv. 
c. w & fXmason, 
First National Bank Bldg.. 
Mair Street. Ellsworth. Mb. 
FUN SALE. 
9,219 feet of land situate on south side and at toot*f 8ea street. Northeast Harbor. 
Maine. This lot of land Is on the shore and tit!«: given to low-water ma< k. 
H. W. Carr property. Water street. Acres of Land west aide High streets Ellsworth. Me. 
Farm with buildings in good repair. Acres flue shore property. Fast Bluebill. Me. { 
One 1 1-2 story ho*:se newly shingled and painted. New stable ->x.t2. New hennery 13x42 
with six acres of land more or l«-ss all free from rock*, with never-failing well oi water at the 
4,H,r. Wood-house and carriage-house connected with the house. cuts five tons of hay. This 
is a ?eiy desirable location for summer home, or for a market garden, being easily acessible 
ioB.tr Harbor markets. Situated at Lamolne. Maine, a 'out two ml.es from U. .s. Coaling 
station. 
\i a bargain—the Sfroo.. Flood homeatead at Surry, about .V» acres; i i a story dwelling 
And stable. Apply to C. W. & F. L. Mason. 
M. E. HOLMES INSURANCE AGENCY, 
ELLSWORTH. tVI AIM E. 
REPRESENTS THE LARGEST AND OLDEST COMPANIES. 
Risks written under the most favorable policy conditions, losses 
promptly and equitably adjusted, rates as low as 
any Agency In the County. 
CALL I'g CP WHEN YOCR POLICY IS ABOCT EXPIRING. 
oT W. ~TA PLEY^ 
FIRE INSURANCE. 
ELLSWORTH. 
When $1.00 a week 
puts an 
EDISON 
in your home, isn’t it 
l selfish to deprive your 
jj family of this great \ 
pleasure? 
I 
Get full Information about our easy terms. ■ 
STAPLES PIANO & MUSIC CO. I 
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE AMERICAN. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
NKW ADVKRT1IIMRMTI TffIR WEEK. 
In bankruptcy —Eat Frank T Grows. 
County Commissioners’ notice. 
Dr G T Holt—Eye specialist. 
City ordinance. 
J a Haynes—Cash market. 
Ellsworth Falls: 
M M Moore—Cash prices. 
Bar Harbor, Me: 
8 J Clement—Pianos. 
Bangor, Mb: 
Commercial. 
Boston 
Charlcs-Dick Co—Learn millinery at home. 
SCHEDULE OF MAIL* 
AT ALL#WORTH PORT-ONFTOR 
7a tffimt Orl, 7, lWtl. ! 
MAILS KECBIVRD. 
From WSOT—7.11 a m, 4.8Paad ft.00 pm. 
From East—II 07 a m. 12 05, 5.55 and 10.52 p m. 
MAIL CLOSES AT fOKOftlfl. 
going Fast—«Jf» a m, 4 and 6JO u to 
Going West-Ius, lJJOa m, 5.80 and 9 pm. 
No Sunday mail. 
And now Bangor has seen tbe spook 
•ir-ship. 
Miss Effie E. Davis is at borne from 
Waterville for a week's vacation. 
The fourth annual State convention of 
the J. O. U. A. M. will be bold in Ells- 
worth Friday. 
.. Irene chapter, O. E. 8., w ill install offi- 
cers next Friday evening. A large atten- 
dance is desired. 
Col. C. C. BurTill returned this morning 
from a visit to his daughter, Mrs. J. W. 
I Tatley, at Montreal. 
rne iaaie§ auxiliary or the LoDgrega- I 
tionnl church will meet with Mrs. F. VV. 
Rollins on Tuesday, Jau. 14, at 2.30 p. m. 
The State has reimbursed the city un- 
complainingly for Stephen Gross's hens 
and chickens, which were killed by mink. 
The annual .meeting of the stockholders 
of the Ellsworth loan and building asso- 
ciation will oe held on Monday evening, 
20. 
kpt. J. A. Bowden, of the schooner 
Willie L. Maxwell, arrived home last i 
week. HU vessel is hauled- up at Hock- j 
land for the winter. 
Miss Annie Mitcheil. who has been 
spending a few weeks in Massachusetts ; 
since her return from Hpokanc, Wash., 
arrive! borne yesterday. 
The engagement is announced of Leon- 
ard M. Moore, assistant treasurer of the 
Union Trust Co., of this city, and Miss 
Margaret Cheney, of Portland. 
There will be a special meeting of Wm. 
H. H. Rice relief corps at Knights of Col- 
umbus hall next Friday evening. All of- 
ficers are requested to be present. 
Hon. William T. Haines, of Waterville, 
■■ ae in the city yesterday. Mr. Haines is 
a leading candidate for the republican 
Domination for governor of Maine. 
A surprise party was enjoyed by several 
friends at the home of Walter A. Bonsey 
and wife Tuesday evening, theerent being 
the twentieth anniversary of their wed- 
ding. 
Fire in the Nichols building on Ex- 
change street, Bangor, caused heavy dam- 
age byamoke and water in the store of C. 
L. Morang on the Bret floor. Mr. Morang’g 
loss la covered by Insurance. 
A pair of work horees owned by C. 8. 
Johnson backed into the river near the 
new power house laat Friday morning, 
and were drowned. The driver went into 
the river with the team, but got out 
safely. 
The University of Maine glee and man- 
dolin club will appear at Hancock hall 
Thursday evening, Jan. IS, under the 
auspices of the Elisworfh high school 
lyceum. The entertainment will be fol- 
lowed by a dance. 
1 be January committee ot tbe Congre- 
gational church is busy preparing for the 
cbaflng-dish party that is to be given in 
the chapel next Tuesday evening, Jan- 14. 
There will also be a sale of confectionery 
and useful and fancy articles. 
No trace bas been found of Roderick 
McDonald, who |has been missing now 
four weeks, and is believed to have perish- 
ed in the woods near Aurora. Tbe search- 
ing party which went into tbe woods last 
Thursday, has not yet come out, but is 
expected out in a day or two. 
Mrs. J. A. Bryant, who has been spend- 
ing a week with her parents, H. E. Davis 
and wife, left yesterday for her home in 
Waban, Mass. Mrs. Davip accompanied 
her as far as Oardiner, where she is visit- 
ing a few days. Lost Saturday Mrs. 
Davis entertained a group of friends in 
honor of Mrs. Bryant. 
You must put your words closer 
together now if you wish to save money in 
your long-distance conversations over the 
'phone. Heretofore tbe time limit on a 
long-distance call for a single toll charge 
was five minutes, beyond which time an 
extra charge was made. The limit has 
now been reduced to three minutes. 
Wm. H. H. Rice post, G. A. R., and the 
woman’s relief corps will install officers 
Monday evening, Jan. 13, at the hall of 
the Knights of Columbus, kindly ten- 
dered for the purpose free of charge. 
Every member of post and corps should 
make an effort to be present. The post 
meetings have been held at the Osgood 
Btudio while Grand Army hall is being 
repaired. 
Omar J. Stevens, of Surry, Jasper Kane 
and Frank E. Witham, of Ellsworth, were 
arrested last Thursday, and arraigned be- 
forejudge Peters in the Ellsworth munici- 
pal court charged with violation of the < 
special law forbidding the seining of 
smelts in Surry bay. They were arrested 
on complaint of Harry E. Conary, How- 
ard H.'dark, and Elmer C. Witbee, ail of 
Surry^ who bad been watching for seiners, 
and caught them in the act at 3 o’clock in 
the morning, Jan. 1. D. E. Hnrley ap- 
peared for the respondents and Henry M. 
Hall for the 8tate. Judge Peters sen- 
tenced the men to the minimum fine of 
flOOeach and costs. They appealed and 
gave bonds for appearance at the April 
term. 
The tenth wedding anniversary of Rev. 
A. J. Lord and wife, of Meriden, Conn., 
was observed on Dec. 30, by the parish- 
oners of the First Congregational church 
of that city. The occasion was also 
observed as the fifth anniversary of Mr. 
Lord’s pastorate in Meriden. Mrs. Lord’s 
mother, Mrs. Hoses B. Phillips, of this 
city, who is spending the winter in Meri- 
den, was present. 
Word has been received from the grand 
lodge approving the action so far taken by 
Esoteric snd Lygonis lodges, P. snd A. 
M., toward consolidation, but details for 
perfecting consolidation have not been 
irranged. Both lodges have elected mas- 
ters and senior and junior wardens, bat 
have postponed election of other officers. 
An election will be held in the new lodge 
is soon ttS consolidation is perfected. 
The annual meeting of the Ellsworth 
board of trade will be held iiext Monday 
evening. Beside the election of officers an 
important proposition in regard to a 
manufacturing industry for Ellsworth will 
be submitted to the board. Also, the board 
bag been asked to entertain the State 
board at its next meeting, and the 
lense of the board will be obtained as to 
the feasibilty of extending such an invita- 
tion to the State board. 
The Methodist, Baptist and Congrega- 
tional churches are holding union meet- 
ing during the week of prayer, beginning 
last Sunday evening. The services for the 
remainder of this week will be as follows: 
Wednesday, Congregational chapel, Mr. 
Prigmore; Thursday, Baptist church, Mr. 
Mathews; Friday, Baptist church, Mr. 
Killam; Sunday, at Methodist ohurch, Mr. 
Mathews. It is possible that the services 
may be continued through next week. 
Miss Elizabeth Springham, of Boston, 
has been appointed by the New England 
bible and deaconness school, to assist 
Rev. V. F. Hendee, of the Methodist 
church, in his pastoral work here. Miss 
Springham has for the past few months 
been supplying the pulpit at Woodland, 
in Washington county. She will occupy 
the pulpit of the Methodist church here 
for the first time next Sunday morning, 
when she will speak on deaconness work. 
About 217 cor V of hardwood have been 
cut on the city wood lot, and arrange- 
ments are now being made for its distri- 
bution rnnong the schools and public 
building- o' the city. Operations will 
now be «*,i-rinded. Aid. Curtis, who ha.\ 
been a committee of one to look after the 
cutting of wood on the lot, says he has 
not personally gone over the whole lot to 
inspect it, but the men who have been 
cutting for the city, report that they have 
got the best part of the hardwood off the 
lot now. 
Two of the large plate glass windows in 
the new front just put in the Peters build- 
ing at the corner of Main and|8tate streets, 
a ere broken Saturday in a peculiar man- 
ner. Daniel W. Winchester, of Surry, bad 
left his team, attached to a hayrack, stand- 
ing on Main street, just west of the cross- 
ng and headed toward the bridge. The 
ines were fastened to the front of the 
isyrack. The horses started backing and 
is the lines became taut the£ continued to 
jack. Before the lines could be loosened, 
he hayrack backed in a half circle and 
he end crashed through the window. 
[Vo of the panes, valued at about flOO, 
vere shattered. 
The North Ellsworth Telephone Co. has 
>een organized for the purpose of build- 
ng a telephone line from Ellsworth to 
!forth Ellsworth, with branches to the 
:amp of Senator Hale and the Ellsworth 
L-umber Co.’s mill, and also to the Ellis 
-amp at Branch pond. It is probable that 
irrangements will be made for connection 
lerc with the New England Telephone & 
telegraph Co., in the same manner as the 
lTnion River Telephone Co. is now 
connected. If such connection 
s not made, a central telephone! 
office will be established here. The 
capital stock of the company is |10,000. ] 
rhe directors are H. F. Maddocks, C. A.! 
Dews, Eugene H. Moore. Frank M. Moore 
md Wallace E. McGown. Mr. Maddocks 
is president, Mr. Dews clerk, and Eugene 
HI. Moore, treasurer. 
ELLSWORTH FALLS. 
W. H. Brown was in Bangor Saturday. 
George E. Davis left for Boston Mon- 
lay, for treatment for his eyes. 
Mrs. Orren L. Stewart, of Machias, is 
:he guest, of Leroy Haslem and wife. 
Leonard L. Jordan was home from Bar 
flarbor over Sunday, returning Monday 
Horning. 
F. E. Fernald and wife returned Mon- 
lay from a two weeks’ visit with relatives 
it Portland, and Dover, N. H. 
Mrs. N. C. Ayer returned to Old Town 
Saturday, after spending several days here 
vith her parents, W. H. Brown and wife. 
Work on the fill on the shore r<^ad is 
veil advanced. It is expected to finish 
vith two or three days more of favorable 
veather. 
Former Hrook 1 In Man Dead. 
Prentice O. Hooper, a retired Bea cap* 
ain, who has been port warden at Provi- 
lence, R. 1., for some years, died Monday 
ifter a lingering illness. 
He was born in Brooklin in 1834. For 
orty years he followed the sea, visiting 
jorts in all parts of the world as master of 
nerchant ships. 
SsiUTtiifTiunM. 
CLEMENT WANT8 TO TALK PIAN08^^ 
____ WITH YOU. ———_ 
We know we can make it to your advantage to buy your piano of ua. 
We are making tbe strongest possible bid for your trade; offering you 
the very best piano makes in all the different grades—pianos that are 
famous the world over, that have stood tbe most exacting tests. Come 
in and let us show some of these famously good instruments to you. 
You’ll be surprised to see how low we’ve managed to keep our prices. 
8. J. CLEMENT, "J»?l«rJ£5SS3?SEr 
THE BIG DAM. 
-w—--— 
MAY BE FLOWED ABOUT FIRST 
OF FEBRUARY. 
_t_ 
CHANGES AT THE PUMPING STATION— 
EVERYTHING IN READINESS FOR 
SHIFT OF LOCAL ELECTRIC 
LIGHT AND POWRR SERVICE. 
The big dam of tbe Bar Harbor A Union 
River Power Co. is practically completed. 
President Ambursen, of tbe Ambursen 
Hydraulic Construction Co., has been in 
Ellsworth this week looking after the 
finishing touches on the dam. 
Practically all that remains to be done 
on tbe dam itself is to close tbe openings 
left in the dam as a waste way. This w ork 
has been retarded several weeks by con- 
tinued high water, and is now still further 
delayed by the work of removing logs ! 
which have become jammed in the sluice 
gates in the dam. 
It is hoped in another week tbe w aste 
ways will be closed, and a couple of weeks 
more will elapse to allow tbe concrete to 
set before the dam is flowed and tbe new’ 
Leonard lake is filled. 
Work at tbe power house is progressing 
satisfactorily, and it is now' stated th at 
the power house will be in readiness for 
operation by the time the water is turned 
on, early in February. All the water 
wheels have been set, and work is being 
pushed on the electrical equipment for 
2,500 horse-pow’er. 
i|| The poles and wires for the local power ; 
and light service have been set, running 
from State street down Central street and 
! across the river to the power house. The 
local service will be shifted to the new 
power house as soon as it is put in opera- 
tion. 
At the present electric light station, 
which after the change will be used solely 
as a pumping station for tbe city water 
supply, extensive improvements are to be 
made. 
Another pump of like capacity as the 
present pump, or about 600,000 gallons 
every twenty-four hours, will be installed 
The pump will be driven by electric motor, ! 
which is already installed, but the steam 
plant will remain as an auxiliary power in : 
case of emergency, and the duplicate 
pump will also serve in case of emergency, 
and guard the city against possibility of a 
water famine due to an accident to the 
pump or electrical power. 
The water power at the present power 
station dam will|be flowed oat when the 1 
new lake is filled, and of course every- 
thing mist be in readiness for shifting to | 
the new system of pumping as soon as the > 
big dam is flowed. 
Around the new lake, or rather the site 
of the new lake,(everything is being put 
in readiness for the coming flood. Cen- 
tral street has been raised several feet, 
and terminates in a public wharf 
a short distance west of Royal street. 
Steps will lead down to the water for use I 
as a boat landing. An electric light has 
been placed at the foot of the street, just 
above the steps. 
From near the junction of Royal and 
Sterling streets, a walk follows the curve 
of the lake to the eastern bulk-head of the 
dam. On this bulkhead, as well as on the 
western bulkhead, there will be two arc 
lights on ornamental fixtures. 
up on the Shore road, near the pump- 
ing station, the power company has com- 
pleted the fill and new bridge as agreed ; 
with lhe city. The new section of the 
Shore road has been made passable as a 
winter road, as has also the new road on 
the west siae of the river. In the spring ; 
the new roads will be put in shape for gen- 
eral travel, and will soon become popular 
as a drive. 
ClllRCfl NOTES. 
METHODIST EPISCOPAL. 
Rev. V. F. Hendee, pastor. 
Sunday, Jan. 12— Morning service at 
10.30. Sunday school at 11.45. Junior | 
league at 2.30. Union service at 7.30. 
UNION CONO’L, ELLSWORTH FALLS. 
Rev. J. D. Prigmore, pastor. 
Sunday, Jan. 12— Morning service at j 
10.30. Sermon by pastor. Sunday school 
at 11.45. Evening service at 7. 
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7. 
BAPTIST. 
Rev. P. A. A. KUlam, pastor. 
Sunday, Jin. 12—Morning servioe at 
10.30. Sunday school at 11.45. Christian 
Endeavor meeting at 7. 
CONGREGATIONAL. 
Rev. R. B. Mathews, pastor. 
Sunday, Jan. 12— Morning servioe at 
10.30. Sunday school at 11.45. 
LAKEWOOD. 
Aby Garland was at Green Lake Sat- 
urday. 
Mrs. Charles Garland has been confined 
to her bed for some time. 
Mrs. S. H. Remick and son, Melvin Wil- 
bur, of Marlboro, visited Mrs. A. H. Wil- 
bur a few days last week. 
The lake is in the best of condition for 
ice-boating and skating that it has been 
known to be for years. 
Now that the open time on game is 
closed, the animals of the forest are roam- 
ing wheresoever they please. James 
Garland has a fine horse which he 
purchased of the late Moses C. Smith, of 
Ellsworth, bnt the horse surprised him 
Thursday morning by an unusual display 
of “style”. While leading the horse to 
the watering trough, only a few paces 
from the barn, the horse held his head so 
high that it nearly took the halter rope 
from Mr. Garland’s hand. He was con- 
gratulating himself upon this new trait of 
his horse, when looking ahead he waa 
more surprised to see stauding a few rods 
from the barn a big cow moose. With 
some difficulty be succeeded in leading the 
horse to water, while the moose remained 
a fnute observer. The moose was finally 
awakend to activity by the appearance on 
the scene of the watch dog. The moose 
trotted through the field, came up by ^ie 
house and crossed the main road in front 
of several teams. It trotted only a short 
way, and again came to a standstill to 
observe the fine scenery. The few who 
did not see it during the long time it was 
on exhibition are in hopes the moose was 
favorably impressed, and will return soon 
to take up a permanent residence here. 
COMING EVENTS. 
ELLSWOBTB. 
Friday, Jan. 10, at Liberty hall—Fourth 
annual State convention J. O. U. A. M. 
Tuesday, Jan. 11, at Congregational ves- 
try-Chafing-dish party; 25 cents. 
Thursday even ing, Jan. 16, at Hancock 
hall —Concert by U. of M. glee and man- 
dolin club, under auspices of Ellsworth 
high Bchool lyceum; followed by danoe. 
Tickets, 35 cents; reserved seats, 50 cents; 
dance tickets, 35 cents. 
Friday evening, Jan. 17, at Hancock 
hail—Dance. Music by Monaghan. 
Friday, Jau. 17, at Odd Fellows hall— 
District convention of Odd Fellows. 
“Hunting for contentment,” remarked 
the home-grown philosopher, “la a good 
deal like hunting for a flea.” “What’athe 
explanation?” queried the very young 
man. “When yon get where it is, you 
find it bae just left,” answered the phil- 
osophy dispenser. 
WWiwtiptiBfirta 
CASH 
• and 
LOW PRICES 
Will form the basis on which I pro- 
pose to do business in the future. 
You get 
BIG VALUES 
for your money at my 
store. 
M. M. MOORE, 
ELLSWORTH FALLS, ME. 
ELECTRICAL WiRINC. 
Full Line* of 
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
AND FIXTURES. * 
Estimates on Wiring and Supplies Cheerfully Gives. 
ANDREW M. MOOR. 
Laundry Bldg, (west end bridge), Ellsworth. 
DO YOU WANT FLOWERS ? 
Rosea, Pinks, Hyacinths, 
Narcissus and Freesias 
can he had at the 
ELLSWORTH GREENHOUSE. 
Long distance telephone 43. 
SALTED NUTS - 
Done to order, with one day’s notice. Large blanched 
Peanuts, 40c lb. Almonds. NOc. Will also sell the shelled 
nuts unsalted. 
DAM P0S1AL CARDS will be in this week, 2 lor 5c. 
J. A. THOMPSON, Main Street, Kilawartli. 
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR. 
grayer Meeting Topic For the Week 
Bcginn ng Jen. 12. 1D08. 
By REV. S. H. DOYLE. 
Topic.—The true center of life.—John 
*v, 1-10. 
Every hum an life revolts around 
lome center, some or.e supreme Idea 
hr ambition, whether the person i? 
conscious of it or not. Our lives arc 
▼ery much like the solar system, which 
has the sun, around which the planets 
and satellites revolve. This is uot their 
only movement. All sweep through 
•pace. The satellites revolve about the 
planets, and each planet rotates upon 
its axis. But the center of their ex- 
istence is the suu. By it they are held 
in place and around it they move In 
regular orbit, :>o every human life has 
its central suu. There are other in- 
terests in life, but around this center 
the life revolves, and its character is 
determined by tue character of the cen- 
ter of its life. Moreover, there are 
centers and centers, anil therefore it 
behooves us to tiuil, if possible, what 
should be the true center of our lives. 
That the true center of life is not to 
be found in any merely earthly enter- j 
prise or ambition has been demon- 
strated time and time again. Life is 
broader tbtiu time. It stretches beyond 
time to eternity, and the temporal can 
never Ir.dy satisfy that which is eter- 
nal. Life is more than physical. It is 
•Iso spiritual, and the spiritual is;;, ; 
never t:ml supreme satisfaction iu that 
which is physical. Carcliuai Wolsey 
centered his life about his king und 
died b; ken hearted at the king s i.j 
gratitude. Solomon centered his life 
•rouai. earthly things and when an old 
man declared that they were vanity. 
The world alone, with all its great ness, 
attractiveness and possibilities. ah'on.N 
no true center for our lives, and from 1 
the many who have tried to find it so 
and have made dismal failures ef their 
lives the young should take warulnj: 
and guard against following iu their 
footsteps. 
AUC UU1J lie Lcuu iiiv 
Christ. His owu parable of “tbe vine 
and the branches" is conclusive proof 
of this fact. He is the vine, and ilis 
disciples are the branches. The life of 
the branch centers in the vine. Cut i: 
from the branch, and it dies. Make it 
Inaccessible to life of the vine, and its 
own life and usefulness cease, it is 
ontdiown and destroyed instead of be- 
ing tenderly cared for. for it is barren 
Instead of fruitful. A barren branch 
on a living vine is a sad sight, but in- 
finitely more sad is tbe sight of a bar- 
ton life, made so by failure to abide in 
Christ and to find in Him tbe center of 
Its life. Its aspiration1 and hopes, its 
entire being. Nor is a life centered in 
Christ cut off from the affairs of the 
world. In Christ alone can we compre- 
hend life in its relation to the worid 
and rightly fulfill the purposes of our 
lives not only toward God. not only 
■o far as our personal lives are con- 
cerned, but also in (plation to tbe 
world about us. The man whose life is 
centered in Christ will find the most 
Joy in the world wbiclj He had made 
and will accomplish for man in the 
elevation and uplift of mankind. Is 
your life seif centered, world centered 
or Christ centered? 
RIBLE READINGS. 
Deut viii, 3; Ps. xvi, 8-U; xxvii, 1; 
xxxvi, 9; xei, 14-10: Ecel. i, 17, 18; ii. 
1-17: ill, 13, 14; Gal. ii, 20; Col. iii, 1-11; 
I John v, 11, 
All Foreign. 
L'Activite contains an interesting 
Item from the annual report of a so- 
ciety at Marseilles, France, number- 
ing only forty members. During tbe 
year the secretary has written and 
dispatched 857 letters and circulars, 
while the members have distributed 
a total of no less than 0,902 Bibles, 
Testaments, tracts, periodicals, etc.. 
besides engaging in various other 
works. 
oviuc ojiaiuau iiuueavureis uuu^ui 
2,000 tracts and went two by two 
through the streets distributing them 
and speaking about them when they 
found opportunity. 
It is interesting to know that a per- 
mit had to be obtained from the Rus- 
sian government before the Baltic 
Christian Endeavor convention could 
be held. It was impossible for the 
government to recognize anything so 
dreadful as a Christian Endeavor con- 
vention, and so the gathering was li- 
censed as a “concert" at which the 
delegates were all supposed to lie sir.™ 
ers! 
Three traveling Christian Endeavor 
Secretaries are supported by local 
Christian Endeavor unions in Indi; 
Mexico’s last annual convention of 
Christian Endeavor societies brought 
together 800 persons in Guadalajara 
and was the best ever held in that 
country. One man traveled j.j.C 
miles in order to be present. Oi..<. 
spent several days on horseback to 
reach the meetings. Mexico n-o.- lias 
133 societies and last year they made 
a gain in membership of 25 per cent.— 
Austrian Roll Call. 
Its Power. 
Dr. Clark says: “Every manufac- 
turing plant when it decides to do more 
business adds to its horsepower. The 
sole power of the Christian Endeavor 
society is the active membership. Ev- 
ery real active member won is a new 
force added to the dynamics of the 
kingdom of heaven. ‘Do not overwork 
the story of Gideon and his 300. It 
does not teach that God prefers to 
Work with the few rather thaD the 
many. Ten thousand Gideonites are 
better than 300. Only see that they are 
Gideonites. Let us get away forever 
from the heresy that a Christian En- 
deavor society is a little club of like 
minded young people who meet to- 
gether once a week for a pleasnnt lit- 
tle conclave of a religious character. 
A good Endeavor society may be very 
small, but it is ulways as large as its 
Held allows.”-Irish Endoavorer. 
fllutual Benefit (Soinmn. 
EDITED BT ”AUHT MADGE”. 
* 
Its Motto: “Helpful and Hopeful.” 
The purposes of this column are succinctly 
stated In the title and motto—It is tor the mutual 
beneflt, and alms to be helpful and hopeful. 
Being for the common good. It Is f«r the com- 
mon use—a public servant, a purveyor of In- 
formation and suggestion, a medium for the In- 
terchange of ideas. In this capacity it solicits 
communications, and its success depends largely 
on the support given U in this respect. Com- 
munications must be signed, but the name of 
write, will not tie printed except by permission. 
Communications will be subject'to approval or 
rejection by the editor of the column, but none 
w.:i be rejected without good reason. Address 
all communications to 
THE AMERICA!*, 
Ellsworth. Me. 
WHEN THE FLAG GOBS BY. 
When the flag goes by on its gilded staff. 
And its silken folds in the sunshine laugh, 
I think of those ot »er flags that lie, 
Faded and torn, in the armory. 
I think of the nation's gloried dead. 
I lift my heart: but I bow my head! 
How, when the clarion summons rang. 
Forth to the nations aid they sprang! 
Red are yonr bars, in the sunlight tossed— 
Crimsoned deeper the blood they cost! 
Drop your wreaths where the heroes lie. 
And think of them when the flag goes by. 
How brief the time while the eyes are wet; 
We weep, we praise, but we soon forget. 
We think of the glory of to-day, 
And the past is folded and laid away— 
The tattered flag with its blood-stained fold. 
And the soldier sleeping beneath the mold. 
O, let no blazonry of pride 
Efface the tablet of those who died! 
God help us ever sincere and sweet 
To hold the tribute that we repeat. 
And out of onr heart of hearts reply 
To the solem dirge, os the flag goes by! 
—By Jo me a Buckham 
SiUcrdlyK.P IT. 
Dtar Xfftiuitlt: 
About lhe time Naillil made mention of 
the cm Mem of freedom, the above poem 
was passed to me for the column. Thought 
answers to thought in the minds of the 
M. E.'s. for here- is also another reference 
to it. In a personal letter Melissa writes: 
1 enjoyed the M. B. column last week very 
much. The sketch of Charles Kingsley was 
interesting to me. I enjoy his writings so 
much. Glad Naillil sent along the article 
about our flag. I just wanted to shout amen 
to that toast. I was reminded of a little clip- 
ping ! have had for some time and will send 
it to you. It follows: 
At a Fourth of July celebration in a 
Canadian town, where' both English and 
American guests were assembled, the fia^s of 
the two countries were used in decorations. 
A frivvM us young English girl. 1 yai to the 
queen but with no love for the stars and 
stripes, exclaimed: “Ob. what asilly looking 
thing the American flag is. It suggests notb^ ing but checkerberry candy.” “Yt§.” tepliedQ 
an American guest, -the kind of candy that 
made everybody sick who tried to lick it.” 
I wish to apologize to the niece who 
asked for a recipe for citron preserves, also 
to Aunt Emma and her friend who kindly 
forwarded the same to me under date of 
Dec. 19. My only excuse is that, in the 
Christmas rush, the recipe was overlooked. 
Aunt Emma wrote me this: 
A ..ear friend of mine, who has The Ameri- 
can and is very much interested in our M. B. 
C.. noticed that someone wished for a recipe 
for preserving citron. She sent it to me last 
night, so ! am sending it to you for next week 
if it is not too late. She told me to tell you 
she and all her neighbors had used it for 
many years, and she knows it is tried and 
true. 
Rave you plenty of recipes on hand for the 
present? If not. can send you some, but do not 
want to send too many to crowd some one 
e'se out. as I often think others can do so 
mu:h better than I. (think our column is 
becoming more and more interesting. I have 
become acquainted with many by letter 
through its influence, and they are such fine 
letters, to3; wish I could write to e^ry one. 
Irish Molly wrote to me but did not give me 
her name, so could not reply, and there are 
others. Aunt Maria is famous for letter 
writing: it surely does one's soul and body 
good to get one of her letters. Hope she will 
write o'ten this winter. 
when you have time to write them off. I 
know of some readers of the column who 
always look tirBt for a new recipe. 
Citron Preserves—Peel and cut the citron 
in pieces an inch square; then boil in water until soft; drain off the water and add one 
pound of sugar to each pound of citron; to 
every five pounds of the preserve, add one 
pound of raisins, one lemon sliced, half an 
ounce of whole cloves, one ounce of stick cin- 
namon; disolve the sugar, and when hot add 
the fruit and simmer slowly for two hours. 
Tested by many. 
C. writes: 
Have been thinking I would send my recipe 
for citron preserves: will put it in this. It is 
the one my mother used. 
Citron Preserves—Pare and cut in the 
usual way; cook in weak alum-water until 
clear: turn that off, soak in clear water over 
night, drain and cook in syrup made to suit 
the taste. Slice some lemon in the syrup or 
add a few drops of extract to the preserves as 
you use them. I prefer the extract. 
Many thanks for these recipes. 
Dear Aunt Madge ana Mutuals: 
I intended to have written a letter for the 
column long ago but, like “Irish Molly”, my 
best thoughts come to me when I cannot write 
them down, and when I am ready to collect 
them, they have flown. Put the calendar 
warns me that if I do not write soon, I 
shall not write this year; perhaps I will have 
time to 9ay how do you do and good-bye be- 
fore 1907 is numbered with the years that are 
past. I spent Thanksgiving and Christmas 
j pleasantly thi9 year; therefore I shall have 
pleasant memories of them for the new year, 
j I was disappointed because the Mutuals 
failed to “reune” this year, not because I ex- 
pected to be there myself, but I did anticipate 
reading the many interesting letters which 
usually follow after the reunion. I hope 
that they will be more successful next year. 
To “Dell” I would say that I enjoy her pro- 
hibition letters, and that I believe that the 
temperance cause is a righteous one and 
must surely win in the end. 
I enjoyed “Sister B.’s” and Naillil’s letters 
very much, but was sor y to learn tnat Nalllil 
had been so ill. I hope that she will soon re- 
gain her health. 
If “Susan” is not lost, I would like to tell her 
that Santa Claus sent me five aprons at Christ- 
mas time, so now I think that I may have a 
clean apron whenever I need one. 
I hope that “Meb” will write another one of 
A Higher Health Level. 
I “1 have reached a higher health level 
since 1 began using Dr. King’s New Life Pills,” w'rites Jacob Springer, of West 
Franklin, Maine. “They keep my stom- ach, liver and bowels working just right.” If these pills disappoint you on trial, 
money will he refunded at E. G. Moobe’s 
drug store. 
her interesting letters soon. I enjoy reading 
•boot the new western homes. 
I must not write any more this time but will 
wish Aunt Madge, the Mutuals and all of the 
readers of the M. B. C. a happy and prospero is 
New Year. Almiia. 
Atybough your kind letter of remem- 
brance of us all was written in the year 
just closed, its kindly wishes are welcome 
and appreciated in these opening days of 
the new year. 
Dear Mutual*: 
1 wish you all a happy new year and hope 
you had a merry Christmas, Thank you, I 
am getting along fine: am glad to be in the 
land of the living. I have several suggestions 
to make that have been helpful to me, so I 
pass them on to you. 
Try putting cloves on live coals in a shovel 
and carry it through your house" after cook- 
ing a vegetable dinner, or merely turn some 
on the hot cover of your cooking stove; that's 
easier but soils the stove, which some would 
not do. I simply wash mine, so it doesn't 
matter. 
Who will try brown sugar instead of white 
for doughnuts ? I have found they keep moist 
longer, and we like them better. In flavoring 
a cake with vanilla, try a bit of cinnamon 
with it. 
Here's best wishes to all. N. L. H. 
We congragnlale you, N. L. H., that you 
are getting on so nicely. You must^urely 
have enjoyed the holiday season better 
than a year ago. 
I have received many letters conveying 
good wishes to each and all of the M. B. 
family with the season’s meetings. Just 
remember if you are not individually 
mentioned, you each are included in the 
Mutual circle which glows with good will 
and which keeps the true Christmas spirit 
not only during the holidays but through 
the year, as can be testified by 
Aunt Madoe. 
€om*pon&rnre. 
For Temperance. 
East Surry Jan. 4,1908. 
7o the Editor of The American: 
I am glad of the words from “II,” 
“Chips” and “Ch'e’er”. That is what we 
want—a voice from the people as well as 
voters that will echo to the State and 
county conventions through the town 
can cases. 
___________ 
C. 
KITTJCRV TO CARIBOU. 
Maurice Adams, aged twelve, son of 
George W. Adams, was drowned while 
skating on the Kennebec river at Madison 
Saturday afternoon. 
Patents have been granted to Maine in- 
ventors as follows: Martin Jewell, Clin- 
ton, mowing-machine; Charles H. McGee, 
Portland, window-screen; George S. 
^’aine, Winslow, basket-holder; Seymour 
W. Peregrine, Portland, automatic valve. 
The hall of the Seaside grange, in Bel- 
fast, was burned Wednesday night. The 
tire started apparently on the outside of 
the building, and is supposed to have been 
incendiary. The hall was a two-story 
frame structure, valued at f6,000. It was 
insured for ?1,500. 
Edwin, son of Mortimer Wadleigh. and 
Willis, son of Nahum Pinkharo.4 both of 
Brewer, were drowned in the Penobscot 
river at Bangor Saturday afternoon. The 
boys, who were fourteen years of age, 
were skating on thin ice along the shore, 
when they went into a hole and disap- 
peared under the ice. 
Edward P. Page, of Skowhegan, died 
suddenly Friday, aged sixty-two years. 
He w as a prominent lumberman, president 
of the First national bank, and president 
and trustee of the Skowhegan savings 
bank. He represented Skowhegan in the 
Maine legislature of 1901, and was elected 
to the senate of 1907. 
Gtv. Cobb last Thursday announced th 
appointment of Benedict F. Maher as 
judge of the municipal court of Augusta, 
to fill the vacancy due to the death of 
Hon. Albert G. Andrews, on Dec. 29. 
Judge Maher was born in Augusta thirty- 
one years ago, and is a graduate of George- 
town (D. C.) university and Boston uni- 
versity law school. 
The Sturgie liquor law enforcement 
commission cost the State $14,336 the past 
year, according to the annual report of 
the commissioners. This was the net cost 
after deducting $2,025, the amount re- 
ceived for fines. Twenty-four deputy en- 
forcement commissioners were employed 
during the year. The three commission- 
ers received an annual salary of $1,500 each 
and their deputies are paid $3 per day. 
Gov. Cobb on Saturday appointed Amos 
K. Butler, of Skowhegan, as a special at- 
torney for Somerset county, to look after 
the enforcement of the prohibitory law 
in that county, supplanting the present 
county attorney, Thomas J. Young, of 
Solon. County Attorney Young is quoted 
as saying he will resent any encroachment 
on his rights as county attorney, and it is 
probable the supreme court will have to 
decide the legal status of the two attor- 
neys. 
The Nichols building at the corner of 
Exchange and York streets, Bangor, was 
badly damaged by fire Friday night. The 
loss will be between $5,000 and $7,000. 
The corner of the building occupied by 
the First national bank was the only place 
which escaped a drenching from water. 
Society hall, which occupied the top floor, 
was ruined by smoke and water and the 
entrance destroyed. Spontaneous com- 
bustion was the cause. While the fire in 
the Nichols building waa burning, another 
fire was discovered on the fourth Moor of 
the hardware house of Haynes & Chalmers, 
across the street. The damage, caused 
mostly by water, is heavy. 
What la a c »ld in the head? Nothing to 
worry about if you treat it with Ely’s Cream 
Balm. Neglected, the cold may grow into 
catarrh, and the air passages be so inflamed 
that they have to fight for every breath. It is 
trne that Ely’s Cream Balm masters catarrh 
promptly. But you know the old saying 
about the ounce of prevention. Therefore 
use Cream Balm when the cold in the head 
shows itself. All druggists, fiOc., or mailed by 
Ely Bros., 66 Warren 8treet, New York. 
Simple Remedy for Ls Grippe. 
La grippe coughs are dangerous as they fre- 
quently develop into pneumonia. Foley’s 
Honey and Tar not only stops the cough but heals and strengthens the lungs so that no 
serious results need be feared. The genuine 
Foley’s Honey and Tar contains no harmful 
drugs and is in a yellow package. Refuse 
substitutes.—G. A. Pabcheb. 
Simong tl)« ©rangtre. 
This column is devoted to the Grange, es- 
pecially to the granges of Hancock county. 
The column is open to all grangers for the 
discussion of topics of general interest, and 
for reports of grange meetings. Make letters 
short and concise. All communications must 
be signed, but names will not be printed ex- 
cept by permission of the writer. All com- 
munications will be subject to approval by 
the editor, but none will be rejected without 
good reason. 
DATES. 
Friday, Jan. 10 — Meeting of Green 
Mountain Pomona with John Dority 
grange. East Sullivan. 
Friday, Jan. 24-Meeting of Hancock 
Pomona grange with Sedgwick grange. 
CAST1SE. 
Castine grange held a regular meeting 
Saturday evening, Dec. 28, with a good at- 
tendance. Six candidates were instructed 
in the third and fourth degrees. The fol- 
lowing officer* were elected: Norris Heath, 
master; Mial Per sins, overseer; John 
Dority, lecturer; Will Marks, steward; 
Frank Devereux, assistant steward; J. W. 
Bowden, chaplain; E. C. Bowden, treas- 
urer; Emma Bowden, secretary; Alvah 
Clement, gatekeeper; Eldora Clement, 
Ceres; Georgia Heath, Pomona; Annie 
Whitmore, Flora; Inez Grant, lady (vssis- 
tant steward. 
The retiring master installed the new 
officers Saturday evening, Jan. 4. A har- 
vest least was served. 
BAYS1DE, ELLSWORTH. 
Bayside grange held its regular meeting 
Tuursday evening, Jan. 2. After opening, 
all further business w*b laid over, and a 
recess declared for purpose of holding 
public installation. The officers were in- 
stalled in a very pleasing manner by 
Deputy A. I. Foss, of Hancock, assisted by 
members of Pamola grange. The instal- 
lation was followed by refreshments and a 
programme which included interesting 
remarks by J. B. Redman and A. 1. Foss, 
with mUBie, recitations and stories by 
members. Visiting friends were then dis- 
missed, grange called to order, and busi- 
ness of the evening finished. 
— 
BAYVIEW, SALISBURY COVE. 
Hay View grange held its regular meet- 
ing Wednesday evening, with a good at- 
tendance. The fourth degree was coA 
fcrred on two candidates. The harvest 
feast was omitted, and apples were pro- 
vided by Br ther Hairy Stearns. 
During the entertainment an interest- 
ing report of the State grange was made 
by Worthy Lecturer Elva Hal!. The in- 
stallation of officers will take place Jan. 
8. Slate Master Stetson will be present 
and install the officers, assisted by J. W. 
Wood, of Bay View grange. 
— 
HIGHLAND, NORTH PENOBSCOT. 
Highland grange held its regular meet- 
ing Jan. 3, with about forty-live members 
present. Officers were installed by E. E. 
Gross, of Highland grange, agisted by 
A L. Saunders and Sister Delia Saunders. 
At recess, ice-cream, cake and coffie were 
served. All seemed to enjoy themselves. 
The grange was the n called to order and 
the literary programme was taken up. It 
consisted of stories, recitations and read- 
in£8- 
| Next Friday evening the grange will 
discuss the question: “Resolved, That it 
is better to leave a boy w ith a liberal edu- 
| cation than $20,000.” Rev. C. H. Bryant 
* will open in the affirmative, and J. M. 
1 Hutchins in the negative. 
SCHOODIC, FRANKLIN. 
Schoodic grange held a regular meeting 
Jan. 2, with forty members and four visi- 
tors present. The third and fourth de- 
grees were worked on one candidlte. 
Two applications for membership were re- 
ceived. Lucy Butler was elected lec- 
turer in the place of Mrs. Eva Scammon, 
resigned. 
There will be an installation of officers at 
the next meeting, Jan. 16. Arrangements 
have been made for an entertainment, 
with Sadie Butler, Minnie McKenzie and 
Lola Dyer as committee. A baked-bean 
supper will be served. 
SEDGWICK. 
Sedgwick grange held its regular meet- 
ing Jan. 3, with forty-eight members and 
three visitors present. An invitation from 
Massapaqua grange for Jan. 9 was ac- 
cepted. The officers for the ensuing year 
were installed by Past Master D. E. Allen 
assisted by Brother J. Bridges and Sister 
Inez Page. 
It was voted to invite the State lecturer, 
Bro. Bearce, to attend the Pomona meet- 
ing and give a lecture in the evening, 
Jan. 24. Notice has been received that 
the fifth degree will be given in full form. 
The programme for the evening was 
omitted. At recess, cake and coffee were 
served. 
MARIAVILLE. 
Mariaville grange held its regular meet- 
ing Jan. 4. with a good attendance. Jesse 
Young and mother were the installing 
officers, and the work was carried on with 
good success. Refreshments were served 
during recess, and all seemed to have a 
pleasant evening, even though it was 
storming hard outside. Many interesting 
remarks were made. 
The men are to furnish the entertain- 
ment Saturday, Jan. 11, and the ladies are 
looking forward to a pleasant evening. 
Much interest is now being taken in the 
grange, and the meetings are enjoyable. 
MASSAPAQl'A, SOUTH BLUEHILL. 
At the regular meeting of Massapaqua 
grange Jan. 2, the first and second de- 
grees were given to two candidates. A 
Rank Foolishness. 
“When attacked by a cough or a cold, 
or when your throat is sore, it is rank 
foolishness to take any other medicine 
than Dr. King's New Discovery," says C. 
O. Eldridge, of Empire, Ga. “I have used 
New Discovery seven years and I know it 
is the best remedy on earth for coughs 
and colds, croup and ail throat and lung 
troubles. My children are subject to 
croup, but New Discovery quickly cures 
every attack." Known the world ovar as 
the King of throat and lung remedies. 
Sold under guarantee at E. G. Moore's 
drug store. 50c. and fl. Trial bottle free. 
short programme was carried oat. At the 
next meeting officers will be installed by 
John F. Wood. The members of Sedg- 
wick grange have been invited to attend. 
HARBORSIDB, SOITH BROOX8VTLLK. 
At the regular meeting of Harborside 
grange, P. of H., six candidates were in- 
structed in the first and second degrees. 
It was voted to have a harvest sunper at 
the next meeting, Jan. 8. 
PENOBSCOT. 
Penobscot grange metf^n regular session 
Friday evening, Jan. 3, with W. M. B. H. 
Cushman in the chair. After the routine 
of business, the office re-elect were in- 
stalled by Past Master B. H. Cushman. 
At recess a supper was served. After re- 
cess a programme was carried out, consist- 
ing of tableaux of magazine advertise- 
ments. About seventy members were 
present, including ten visitors from Hal- 
cyon and other neighboring granges. A 
pleasant evening was enjoyed. 
MATCH-MAKERS ANXIOUS. 
Decreasing Supply of Timber Is Al- 
ready Worrying Manufacturers. 
(From The Bottom Transcript.) 
It is perhaps more characteristic of 
Americans than of any other people to 
hold small things in contempt, forgetting 
that “little drops of water, little graina of 
sand,” constitute the planet we inhabit. 
A match is a small snd insignificant af- 
fair, yet multiplied as it baa been in thia 
country and the rest of the civilized world, 
it has been one of the most potential 
agents of modern material development. 
It has come into use at a late day in the 
| world’s history. 
There are many living among us still 
who can remember when the flint and tin- 
der were the regular means of starting a 
fresh fire, and the old one was carefnlly 
preserved by burying the embers night 
after night to be revived in the morning. 
It is eighty years ago the present year : 
that the lucifer match, the first genuine I 
friction match, was invented, and even 
that required an attachment of bent sand- 
paper to produce the desired results. 
It is bard for the present generation to 
realize the inconvenience from which the 
friction match emancipated t heir ancestors. 
The manufacture of this product has be 
come a great and even a somewhat diversi- 
fied industry, because every section seems 
to have matches peculiar to itself. 
A man who has l>een a commercial trav- 
eler for many years says that if he were 
taken up and carried to any point east of 
the Allegbanies he could tell within a 
hundred miles of where he was by the 
matches he should find in use. There is 
also a national pride in matches. A re- 
cent mayor of Manchester, Eng., visiting 
friends in Boston a few cays ago, spoke of 
our abominable matches,” and declared 
that he did not see how a high-spirited, 
independent and enterprising people like 
ourselves put up with them. 
The American people, however, appear 
to be fairly well contented wi h the home 
prfduct, else they would not buy and 
consume so many with comparatively so 
little grumbling. They use up about 700,- 
000,000,000a year, or about half of all that 
ait* manufactured in the world. 
There are hundreds of factories scat- 
tered over the country, one plant on the 
Pacific coast covering 240 acres and oper- 
ating over thirty miles of railroad, over 
which is carried to it daily 200,000 feet of 
sugar pine and yellow pine logs for the 
match machines. Inferior lumbar w ill not 
do. It must be straight-grained and free 
from knots and carefully treated in addi- 
tion. 
The by-product* goes into larger things. 
The factory on the Pacific coast referred 
to turns out as this by-product a thou- 
sand doors and 800 window- sashes daily. 
In a single year one match company in 
the lake region cut 225,000,000 board feet 
of pine, though that was intended for j 
more than a year’s product. 
It is no wonder, w’hen we consider these ! 
ligures*- that the match-makers are be- 
coming anxious. And that is true in 
other countries as well as our own. In 
Germany and France there is a movement 
to have forests planted just for match 
itUtucal. 
Comforting Words. 
Many Ellsworth Households Will 
Find Them So. 
To have the pains and aches of a had 
back removed; to be entirely free from 
annoying, dangerous urinary disorders, is 
j enough to make any kidney sufferer grate- j I fill. To tell how this great change can be | 
j brought about will prove comforting 
words to hundreds of Ellsworth readers. 
Nelson R. Jellison, veteran, living on 
Water St., Ellsworth, Me., says: “When- 
| ever I hear anybody complain of kidney 
trouble or backache I always advise them 
| to, get Doan’s Kidney Pills at E. G. 
1 Moore’s drug store and use them as 
directed. Doan’s Kidney Pills cured me 
of a very stubborn case of kidney com- 
plaint after all other lemedies had failed. 
Three months ago I was almost helpless. 
There was a constant pain which was very 
annoying, and in addition to that there 
was retention of the kidney secretions 
which caused me severe suffering. 1 
heard of Doan’s Kidney Pills, got a box, 
and can say that they w orked wonders in 
my case. It required the use of only 
three boxes to care the backache and cor- 
rect all the ot^er difficulties. I consider 
this the best kidney remedy 1 know' of, 
and it is a pleasure to recommend such a 
valuable preparation.” 
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents. 
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.,sole 
agents for the United States. 
Remember the name—Doan's—sud take 
no other. 
timber, and we May toon face a tamine in match wood in this country, (or notm kinds can be used for that purpose u 
may also happen that invention may de- 
velop something that will take the p|*ci ol matches. 
It is not probable that the limit ot pro- 
gress has been macbed in tbe means of 
producing lire at need. There is no Pro- 
mothean penalty for tbe men who shall 
make the discovery, but rather »tlcomt 
and reward by his eager fellowmen. 
Mr. Cleveland on Kx-Preeldenta. 
Ex-President Cleveland has written a 
remarkable article on “Our People »nd 
Their Ex-Presidents’’ for tbe youth's 
Companion, which will published it on 
Jan. 2. In it Mr. Cleveland says: 
“As I am the only man now living «i,0 
could at this time profit by the ideas I 
have advocated, I hope my sincerity *m 
not be questioned when I eay that I hsr» 
dealt with tbe subject without the least 
thought of personal interest or desire for 
personal advantage. 
“I am not in need of aid from tbe public 
treasuiy. I hope and believe that I have 
provided for myself and those dependent 
upon me a comfortable maintenance 
within the limits of accustomed prudence 
and economy, and that tboae to whom I 
owe the highest earthly duty will not 
want when 1 am gone. 
“These conditions have permitted roe to 
treat with the utmost freedom a topic 
which iavolves no personal considerations 
and only has to do in my mind with con- 
ditions that may rise in the future, bnt 
are not attached to the ex-Preaident ot to- 
day; and I am sure that 1 am actuated only by an ever-present desire that the fairness and sense of Justice characteristic of true 
Americanism shall neither fail nor be ob- 
scured.” 
___________ 
Farmers, mechanics, railroaders, laborers, 
rely on Dr. Thomas’Eclectric Oil. Takes the 
sting out of cuts, burns or bruises at cure, 
rain canoot stay where U Is used.—Advt. 
Accmibotirnt* 
We Sell 
\ 
on the positive guarantee 
that if it does not give satis- 
faction wc will return the 
entire amount of money paid 
us for it. We mean this— 
and ask all those who are 
sick and need strength to try 
it with this understanding. 
Q. A. PARCHER, Druggist 
Ellsworth, rial tie. 
fiUilroaDi ant Stismtxu . 
Commrurliift Nov JKi, 1907. 
BAR HARBOR TO BANOOR 
(AM AM P M P M 
BAR HARBOR. 10 30 3 at- .. 
Sorrento.j. 4 10. 
ullivan.. 4 50 
Mt Desert Ferry. 11 30. 5 20 10 ©5 
Waukeag S y. 11 37 5 27 !0 12 
Hancock.fll 40 5 30 10 15 
Franklin Road.'*11 4ft *5 av !0 25 
Waah'crt'n June. 11 00 Hg57 tft 47 10 45 
ELLSWORTH.j It 07 12 05 ft 55 10 S3 
Ellsworth Fails. U 12 18*26 6 0: It) 56 
Nicolin... *ll*5il?g?3 ♦« 15. 
Green Lake. 11 3ft 12g3i ft 24 il M 
Phillips Lake. til 42 12g» *4 31 
Holden. It 50 l2gM ft 3* :i ® 
Brewer June. 12 08 106 8 56 ;t «l 
BANGOR. MC. 12 15 1 10 7 0.*> II » 
PM PM AM AM 
Portland. 4 50 ft 40 12 4ft 4 15 
Boston.I 7 ftft 9 00 ft 3- 7 » 
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR 
P M j (AM AM 
Boston. 10 0ft*.: ft 00 9 80 
AM. M 
Portland. 1 Oft. 11 00 12 46 
AM AM.PMVM 
BANGOR. ft 00, 10 30 3 35 5 » 
Brewer June. ft 07! 10 87 8 41 5 86 
Holden. •• 17 10 50 14 00 ">25 
Phillips Lake. tft 34 Ml 07, T4 06 32 
Green Lake. ft 47 11 15 4 13 *5 40 
Nicolin. 'ft ft! 11 25 *4 2! 5 48 
Ellsworth Falls. 7 04 11 40 4 44 *02 
ELLSWORTH. 7 II 11 47 4 3* 6 * 
Washgt’n June. 7 25 11 57 4 4 #14 
Franklin Road. *7 S3 1: Cft. * 22 
Hancock.. *741 1215. 6* 
Waukeag. 8 Fy. 7 44 12 IA;. *33 
Mt Desert Ferry. 7 60 12 25,. 6 40 Sullivan. 8 20 .*. 
Sorrento. ft 56.. 
BAR HARBOR. 9 30 1 20 7 35 
Trains leaving Ellsworth 7.11 a m and 4J8P 
m, and arriving Ellsworth 11.07 a m. 10.52 p in- 
connect with Washington Co. By. 
Stop on signal to conductor, 
g Stops only to leave passengers from i> int* 
east of Washington Junction. 
These trains connect at Bangor with through 
trains on Alain Line, to and from Port.And, 
Boston and St John. 
Passengers are earnestly reouestty to pro* 
cure tickets before entering the train 
especially Ellsworth to Falls and Fa ■> w Ellsworth. 
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. A T A. 
GEO. F. EVANS. 
Vice-Pres. au^Oen’l Manager. 
EASTERN 
steamship Company 
Mount Desert su«l tUunhlll DUl"i«0 
TWO TRIP .SERVICE. 
Reduced Fares, 
Bar Harbor to Boston S3.0O 
Rockland to Boston SI.75. 
Steamer leaves liar Harbor at 9 am 
days and Thursdays for Seal Harbor. Non* 
eaet Harbor. Southwest Harbor, Stools**?®; 
North Haveh and Rockland, connect IT 
steamer for Boston. 
RETURNING 
Steamer leaves Foster'-* wnarf, Boston, Tu«* 
days and Fridays at b p m.for Wlnterport 
liockLtnu and Intermediate landings. 
Leave Rockland at 5.80 am or on arrival o‘ 
steamer from Boston, Wednesdays and **altt*‘ 
days, for Bluehtll and Bar llarbor via Intern* 
dlate landings. 
All freight, except livestock, Is insured ag*,B*‘ 
fire and marine risk. 
i E. S. J. Morse, Agent, Bar Harnor,*.**«• 
CITY MEETING. 
SUNDAY CLOSING ORDER UNDER 
FIRE. 
KSW ORDINANCE TO GOVERN FIRE DE- 
PARTMENT—MANY OTHER MATTER8 
BEFORE THE BOARD. 
Then* were many matters of importance 
before tbe board of aldermen at Ita regular 
meeting Monday evening. The full board 
was present, Mayor Greely presiding. 
Tbe matter of greatest general interest 
considered was the Sunday closing order, 
discussion of which was precipitated by 
tbe appearance before the board of City 
Marshal Finn who asked for instructions 
as to how much of the Sunday statute he 
should enforce. 
A. F. Stock bridge appeared in opposition 
to tbe closing movement, his position 
being tbat if be was compelled to close 
bis store The livery stables, tbs restaurants 
and all other bnainess places should be 
closed. 
There was no one on tbe floor to support 
tbe Sunday closing order. Aldermen Cur- 
tis and Alexander, with tbe mayor, were 
in favor of the enforcement of the Sunday 
closing law within reaaonable limits. Al- 
derman Stuart, who was ih the minority 
at tbe meeting when the Sunday closing 
order was passed, had hi* supporters, Al- 
dermen Monaghan and Staples, with him, 
so tbat he held the balanue of powor 
around the board. His argument was 
tbst while be was opposed to the enforce- 
ment of the Sunday statute in full, the 
order passed by the board at its previous 
meeting instructed tbe city marshal to en- 
force the whole statute, and without a re- 
conn deration of tbat vote, that order re- 
mained aa the marshal's instructions. 
As Alderman Stuart did not rote in 
favor of tbe order, it was not in order for 
him to move its reconsideration, and 
neither Alderman Alexander nor Curtis, 
wbo bad that power, was disposed to 
make such a motion. 
Aid. Stuart moved tbat a committee of 
three, to. be composed of Rev. R. B. 
Mathew*, Rev. P. A. Hayes and one mem- 
ber of tbe board of aldermen to be ap- 
pointed by thr mayor, should consult 
with tbe city marshal as to enforcement. 
Mayor Greely ruled the motion as out of 
order unless tbe previous order was re- 
considered. 
Alderman Curtis moved that tbe matter 
be left to tbe mayor, who said be waa 
»tiling to assume tbe burden, but Aider- 
man Stuart, whose duty it became as presi- 
dent of the board, to put the motion, 
declared it out of order until the previous 
order had been rescinded. 
Tbe discussion was continued at some 
length, but no progress waa made, and tbe 
matter was left Just where it was before. 
OTHER 4BU8lSEm. 
The petition of the members of the 
former City hose company to be made 
honorary members of the fire department, 
presented at a previous meeting, was 
taken from the table. Aid. Stuart said it 
was the object of the petitioners to pre- 
serve their identity as a hose company for 
the purpose of conducting dances, and 
perhaps eventually forming a club in 
some such manner as the old Dirigo hose 
company. It was voted that the petition- 
ers be made auxiliary members of the 
lire department without pay. 
ROAD MATTERS. 
H. M. Hall, representing the Ellsworth 
Power Supply Co., submitted to the board 
two matters and votes which he thought 
proper for the board to pass, 
j The rim was in relation to the new road 
across the Jordan held, so-called, near the 
pumping station. Arrangements had 
finally been completed as to flow age of 
this laud, and Mr. Hall submitted a deed 
to the city from Charles M. Wit ham for 
right to build a road across the land. It 
v as; 
Voted. That the city accept the deed to it 
from Charles M. Witham. dated Jan. 2, 19iW. 
conveying right of an<l fora public way over 
a three-rod strip across the Jordan field, so- 
called, near the water works station. 
I The second matter presented by Mr. 
Hall was in relation to the raising of 
the grade of Sterling street. It was: 
I That the filling, raising of grade and 
railing on Sterling street, so-called, at and 
uear its Junction with Royal street, as re- 
cently performed by the Ellsworth Power 
Supply Co. at its own expense, under verbal 
understanding and under supervision of J. A. 
Leonard, C. E., be and is hereby approved, 
ratified, continued and authorized by this 
hoard ns a necessary public street improve- 
ment. 
*“■ ***11, representing the power com- 
I*ny. and D. E. Hurley, representing H. K Phillips, appeared before the board to 
a''r‘ tor assessment of damages on a lot of Hnd on the west side of the river, which 
^ili be cut in two by the new' road. 
-•Ir. Hall stated that the catting of the 
iot in two, making two lots on a public 
Vray> wouto result in an appreciation rather than a diminution in value of the 
property, and called attention to the fact 
at it was entirely w ithin the rights of 
e city government not only to refuse to 
ow any damages, but even to assess a 
Jctterment tar against the property where in appreciation in value resulted from the 
>uilding of a road. 
***• Hurley, on behalf of Mr. Phillips, 
'^ainages to the extent of |126. Mr. 
a 1 stated that the company had of- 
«red fioo, but Mr. Phillips would not ac- 
‘ept it. 
^he lot in question was purchased by 
r* Phillips only a few weeks ago, the 
*lce it ia understood, being |125. is now values the lot at «300 to flOO, and 
J* 9 ^25 damages. The matter was laid n the table until a recess meeting to be “to Jan. 18. 
NORTH ELL8WOBTH TELEPHONE. 
^ petition was received from the newly 
[^j^dyorth Ellsworth Telephone Co. 
A Cmrd* 
horlsJf cer$lfy that druggists are au- 
1y°ur money if Foley’s 
old^iu* Tar falls to cure your cough or rewJuSSRthe cou,fh’ heals the lungs and vHn^L e"oui WIU?1 from a cold. Cures id*enrET.-S0!^*1* prevents pneumonia 
•nuina ’.^tr°n-.. ConUl“* no opiates. The **««« "ab- 
(or right to erect poles and wires on the 
following highways: 
Highway leading from main road from 
! Ellsworth to Bangor, westerly, by the 
j farm of Charles Sweeney to Branch pond. | From Bucksport road at Grant’s corner,1 
by old Bangor road, past H. F. Maddorks’ 
place, to Dedham line. 
On Bucksport road from Grant’s corner 
to Grant street. 
On Grant street entire length. 
On new road from Doyle bridge road to 
Grant street. 
On Infant street entire length. 
On highway leading from old Bangor 
road, so-called, by residence of James 
9.spies, to new* Bangor road. 
! The company was ordered to have the 
necessary notices published in one of the 
local papers for a hearing on the petition 
at the aldermen’s room at 7.30 p. m. 
1 Jan. 16. 
OTHER BUSINESS. 
A petition for a street light on Union 
street, somewhere near the residence of 
Jeremiah Hurley, was referred to the com- 
mittee on street lighting. 
Aid. Btuart presented a new ordinance to 
govern the fire department, which was 
given two readings and passed under sus- 
pension of rules. The ordinance was or- j 
dered published in the Ellsworth j 
American. It is printed elsewhere in 
this issue. 
M. J. Drumraey, superintendent of the 
poor farm, said that the line of the city 
wood lot was not well defined, and H. B. 
Phillipa claimed that he (Drumtney j had 
got over onto his (Phillipa’) property in 
cutting cordwood. Mr. J)rummey sug- 
gested that the lot shouft^Go run out by a 
surveyor. Aid. Curtis was appointed a 
committee of one to look after the matter. 
William H. Rankin reported that he had 
been injured by stepping on a sidewalk 
plank on School street which had been 
turned over, leaving nails sticking up. 
He had run one of the nails into his foot 
and been laid up a week. All he asked 
was reimbursement for his physician’s 
bill, |3. The mayor was ordered to draw* 
hia warrant for that amount in favor of 
Mr. Rankin. 
Aid. Stuart called attention to the need 
of a sidewalk of some kind on the upper 
end of Church street, above the railroad. 
The street commissioner was instructed ! 
by vote of the board to build a two-plank 
walk from the railroad property to the 
Stover house. 
bThe matter of acceptance of the new 
road on the west side of the river was laid 
over until the recess meeting to be held 
Jan. 16, pending settlement or assess- 
ment of Me. Phillips’ claim for damages. 
bolls of Accorarrs. 
Rolls of accounts were passed as follows: 
ROLL OF ACCOUNTS NO. 11. 
fund. .Vo me. Amount. 
Police, Edward T Finn. f 4500 
John E Moulton. 45 00 
V M Carter, 6 00 
Frank L Patten. 6 00 
Charles P Smith. 4 00 I 
Water. B H A U R Power Co, 1.000 00 
Electric light, B H A U R Power Co, 183 33 
Poor, M J Drummey. 295 83 
Insane poor, EM insane hospital, 119 35 
Me insane hospital. 138 59 
Suptofsch*. John F Royal, 45 83 
School, J P Eldridge. 93 80 
W H Dresser, 20 00 
Chas E Card, 2 50 
James Frazier. 75 
Text-book, Silver, Burdette A Co, 5 00 
American Book Co, 13 50 
| Library. Frank M Moore, 63 00 
Chas E Lauriat A Co, 10 85 
W H Dresser, 4 50 
L A Emery, 6 15 
J P Eldridge, 9 13 
George H Grant Co, 60 00 
C W A K L Mason, 48 00 
EE Springer. 10 00 
i Fire dept, Whiting Bros, 2 90 
JP Eldridge.' 7 90 
H E Davis, 43 65 
Senator Hale Hose Co, 200 00 
Austin H Joy, 9 33 
John A Stuart. 4500 
Arthur H Merriam, 4500 
L E Treadwell, 15 00 
Andrew M Moor, 7 13 
L W Jordan. 7 28 
Asa C Flood, 5 00 
Morse A Co, 44 28 
E E Brady. 2 25 
CWOrindal, 17 95 
Moses Stevens, 2 75 
P Starkey, 19 00 
Contingent, J P Eldridge. 60 
B H A U R Power Co, 8 75 
Halpin Show Print, 1 50 
Haucock Co Pub Co, 9 20 
George C Austin, 6 00 
Ira B Hagan, 2 00 
Joseph Clark, 6 00 
C R Foster. 70 00 
J T McDonald, 
1 1100 
B H A V R Power Co, 3 95 
C W A F L Mason, 37 00 
Whitcomb, Haynes A Co, 71 31 
J P Eldridge, 26 09 
A M Foster. 161 10 
Chas J Treworgy, 10 87 
Joseph Morrison, 5 00 
E Bonsey A Sou, 44 56 
Albert Garland, # 20 25* 
Wm Linscott, 13 13 
Willie Lunt, 6 41 
John Marshal. 45 00 
Harry Robbins, 16 25 
Howard Linscott, 45 63 
83,382 31 
STREET COMMISSIONER'S ROLLS. 
Highways. $381 49 
Sidewalks. 138 64 
Bridges. 37 62 
$660 76 
TRACREKS' SALARY ROLL. 
High school. $178 29 
Common schools. 296 00 
$474 29 
COLLECTOR AND TREASURER REPORT. 
Collector- of-Taxes A. M. Foster reported 
verbally that he bad collected about 
(40,000 of the total commitment of about 
|B0,000. There had been about (TOO in 
abatements. 
City-Treasurer Leland also made a 
verbal report. He said that, in accordance 
with vote of the board, city notes had been 
issued to take up the bond issue of (13,300 
which came due this year. AU but (400 of 
the bonds had been turned in and paid. 
All temporary loans negotiated during the 
year had been paid, and (350 over. 
The reports of the collector and treas- 
urer were accepted. 
A recess wasthenjalapjtojan. 16. 
It’s hard to stay blue when you are 
brightening the lot of another. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
For Additional County Seice% nee other pag*n. 
SOUTH GOU LDSBORO. 
The ball at Bunker’s hall New Year’s 
eve was well attended. 
Miss Lizzie Hamilton, of Prospect Har- 
bor, is spending a few days with her son 
.Fred. 
F. F. Pike and wife are spending |^e 
winter in Woodland, Eastport and St. 
George. 
Mrs. W. M. Pettee, of Ashville, has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. H. W. Hooper, and 
other relatives here. 
Mrs. Susie Sargent is spending a few 
days with her sister, Mrs. Emma Sargent, 
at the Pond district. 
F. K. Haskins has closed his fish busi- 
ness here for the winter, and returned to 
his home in Rockport, Mass. 
Mrs. Joan Sargent and Grace Bunker, 
who are spending the winter in Ashville, 
are at their home here for a week. 
Three gentlemen from Portland arrived 
last week to superintend the work of tear- 
ing down and removing the clam factory 
which was erected here a few years ago. 
Mins Carrie Bickford, who has been 
spending the holidays with her parents, 
R. D. Biq^ford and wife, has returned to 
her studies at the Shaw business college, 
Bangor. 
Jan. H. H. 
CENTER. 
Ansel Harper is very ill with neuralgia 
and pleurisy. 
Mrs. Lydia Farrell i§ visiting relatives 
at West Tremont. 
Herbert Butler has been visiting bis sis- 
ter, Mrs. Isaac Stanley, at Manset, a few 
days. 
Albert Bartlett came from Pert Clyde 
and spent Christinas with his molher, Mrs. 
Lois Bartlett. 
Orville Bartlett and Robert Higgins have 
returned to Rockland after spending a 
week at their homes. 
Raymond Dow, wife and little son Rob- 
ert spent Christmas week with their pa- 
rents here and at West Trenton. 
A drama, “My Mother-in-law,” will be 
presented at the Center church next week, 
under the auspices of the Sisters of In- 
dustry. The proceeds will be to complete 
the sum to pay the freight on a hearse re- 
cently purchased. Only $9 was realized 
from the supper at Seal Cove two weeks 
ago. 
Jan. 6. 
_ 
H. 
PRETTY MARSH. 
Mrs. Andrew Carter, who ha* been ill 
with erysipelas, is improving. 
School reopened on Dec. 30, with the 
same teacher, Miss Nellie Whitmore, of 
Seal Harbor. 
Harvey P. Freeman, of the steamer 
Mineola, has been spending his vacation 
with his uncle, R. L. Smith. 
Miss Florence Smith and Curtis Young 
who have been visiting Mr. Young’s rela- 
tives in Surry, came home on Friday. 
L. Cousins and Mr. Driscoll, with their 
families, have moved into the old Free- 
man house. Mr. Cousins and Mr. Dris- 
coll are working for W. H. Freeman. 
Will Gray and wife entertained a small 
party on the evening of Dec. 28. Refresh- 
ments were served and a prettily dec- 
orated Christmas tree added to the good- 
cheer. The out-of-town guests were 
Frank I£odgdon and wife, Mrs. Ansel 
Harper, and Herbert Butler. 
Jan.6* G. 
EAST BLUEHILL. 
Miss Ethel Bridges is home from Bar 
Harbor for a few days. 
The week of prayer will be observed in 
the Baptist church this week. 
Luther N. Bridges left to-day for the 
Eastern Maine general hospital, Bangor, 
for surgical treatment. 
Rev. Gideon Mayo, of Ellsworth, 
preached a tine sermon Sunday afternoon 
in the Baptist church, in the absence of 
of Rev. R. L. Olds, who was called to 
Chicago by the illness of his mother. 
Jgn. 6. R. 
BLUEHILL FALLS. 
Now the factory is closed, the boys are 
digging fish bait, for which a good price 
is offered. 
The arrivals* from out of town for 
Christmas were W. G. Conary, from Calais; 
Wiley Conary and wife, from Bucksport; 
Mrs. B. N. Candage, from Dorchester, 
Mass; and Cecil Gray and wife, from 
South Bluehill. 
Dec. 30. Crumbs. 
Perfection is a good deal more than the 
power of picking faults in other people. 
3bl)CTtisrmnite. 
Ayer’s Pills keep the bowels regular. 
All vegetable and gently laxative. 
BORN. 
BLACK—At North Brooksvilie, Dec 29, to Mr 
ana Mrs William black, a daughter. 
CARTER—At Stonington, Dec 24, to Mr and 
Mrs Frank M Carter, a daughter. ]<Laura Elizabeth.] 
1 COOMBS—At Stonlngt u. Dec 81, to Mr and 
Mrs Merton H Coombs, a daughter. [Made- line Winifred.] 
DODGE—At North Brooksvilie, Jan 1, to Mr 
and Mrs Edward Dodge, a daughter. 
LUNT—At Long Island, Jan 2, to Mr and Mrs 
Hiram A Lunt, a son. 
M’QUIRE—At Oceanville, Dec 26, to Mr and 
Mrs Frank McGuire, a son. [Francis Stephen.] 
RAY—Ellsworth. Jan 6. to Mr and Mrs 
Henry C Ray, jr, a daughter. 
MAKKIED. 
BARTER—ANTJIS—Ar Stonington, Jan 1, by Rev C W Robinson, Mrs Annie Barter, of 
Rockland, to John A Annis. of Stonington. 
EATON—HARDY—At Stonington, Dee 25, by Rev J P Simonton. Miss Susie M Eaton to 
George C Hardy, both of Deer Isle. 
GRINDLE—COUSINS—At Stoplngton. Jan 1, 
by Rev C W Robinson. Miss Agatha C Oriu- 
dle to Robert K Cousins, both of Stonington. 
STOCKBRIDGE—ROBBINS—At Swan’s Is- 
land. Jan 1. by Rev H M Purrington, Mrs Carrie B Stock bridge, of Swan’s Island, to 
Fred 8 Hob hi ns, of Stonington. 
THOMAS-ALLEN—At Rockland. Dec 31, by Rev Russeil Woodman, Miss Grade B 
Thomas.of Rockland, to Ernest H Allen, of 
Brooklin. 
THOMAS-JOY-At W’inter Harbor, Jan 4. by A E Small, esq. Miss Mida Thomas, of West 
Sullivan, to Shirley N Joy, of Winter 
Harbor. 
WEED—HUTCHINSON—At Stonington, Jan 
5. by Rev C W Robinson. Miss Lorinda 
Weed to John L Hutchinson, both of Ston- 
ington. 
_______ 
ALLEY—At Ellsworth (Bayside), Jan 6, Mrs 
Emeline Alley, aged 91 years, 8 months, 7 
days. 
CLOSSON—At Brooksvilie. Dec 28, Grace 
Billings, wife of Albion Closson, aged 36 
years. 9 days. 
DAVIS—At Chicopee Falls. Mass, Jan 2, 
Eleanor Jaue. widow of James F Davis, 
for-rerlv «-f Ellsworth, aged 81 years, 10 
months, 19 aays. 
KNOX—At Mt Desert. Jan 2, Archie R. son of 
Mr and Mrs George Knox, aged 14 years, 2 
months. 
MAD DOCKS—At Ellsworth, Jan 5, Andrew J 
Madaocks. aged 52 years, 9 months, 2 days. 
M’GOWN—At North Ellsworth. Jan 5, Mrs 
Georgianua McGown, aged 65 years, 10 
months. 21 days. 
MOORE-At Ellsworth Falls. Jan 7, Darwin N 
Moore, aged 74 years. 
PARKER-At Mt Desert. Dec 24, David C 
Parker, aged about 60 years. 
SPRAGUE —At Seal Cove, Jan 5. Mrs L R 
Sprague, aged 72 years. 
TREWORGY—At Springfield, Mass, Jan 1, 
Nancy Jarvis, widow of Capt William O 
Treworgy, formerly of Surry, aged 88 years, 
6 days. 
TUPPER—At North Franklin, Jan 4, Mrs 
Maria Topper, aged 73 years, 3 months. 
WARDWELL-At PenobJfcot, Jan 5, Miss Fran- 
ces A WardwMl, aged 75 \ears, 3 months. 
WITH AM— At San Francisco. Cal, Dec 26, 
Capt F W Witham. formerly of Surry, aged 
72 years, 10 months, 4 days. 
Value Of Right Breathing. 
Health Comes From Knowlug How 
aiul What to Breathe. 
Dust laden with the germs of con 
gumption or other disease is inhaled 
by all who use the streets, but disease 
is not developed unless the germs find 
conditions suitable for their lodgment 
and growth. 
With people having catarrh there is 
an ideal culture medium for these 
| germs, as the irritated membrane and 
weakened tissues is a hot-bed where 
> germs must thrive and multiply until 
! they are numerous and active. 
If you have catarrh, you should uss 
the easiest, simplest and quickest 
I cure, the direct method of Hyornei, 
whose wonderful medicated air is 
j taken in with the air you breathe, 
directly following and destroying all 
germs that have been inhaled, repair- 
ing any damage they may have 
worked and so healing and vitalizing 
I tiie tissues as to render catarrh and 
germ infection no longer possible. 
The unusual way in which Hyornei 
is sold should dispel all doubt as to its 
curative properties, for G. A. Parcher 
offers to refund the price to anyone 
j shorn it fails to benefit. You do not 
risk a cent in testing the healing vir- 
ituesof this breath of life, for with 
j every §1 outfit G. A. Parcher gives a 
guarantee to relieve catarrh or money 
1 refunded. 
ALL ABOUf 
YOUR TEETH! 
We have some literature giving 
complete information about the 
proper care of teeth, up-to-date 
dentistry, etc. It is interesting; 
educational; free—should lie in 
everyoue’s possession. We’ll 
gladly fend you a booklet at your 
request. 
c. t mm, d. d. s„ 
."7 Main St., Bangor, Mo. 
THE— 
CLARION. 
Whether it’s a range or a fur- 
nace—if it is a “Clarion”, it is 
sure to meet every requirement 
Made by the Wood Bishop Co., 
Bangor. Sold by 
J. P. ELDRIDGE, 
Main Street Ellsworth 
Stttmtunntnu. 
“CASH DOWN” BRINGS PRICES 
DOWN AT HAYNES’. 
Because everybody pays cash here is one big reason 
why my prices average so much below “the other 
fellow’s”. And yet you’ll find my goods are invari- 
ably of superior quality, strictly fresh and new, and 
in every way most desirable. If low prices are any | 
temptation to YOU, read these: 
Sugar, extra fine, best quality: regular price 6c; 
my price 5 l-2c lb. 
Pure Lard, in 20 lb. tube; my extra low price 10c. 
Queen of Ceylon Tea, a regular 50c tea; my 
“cash down” price 35c lb. 
Shredded Wheat, delicious and nourishing; 
* regularly 15c, here 11c pkg*. 
Potatoes, white, dry and mealy—none better; 
yours at 20c pk. 
“Sure Pop” Pop Corn on the cob 5c lb. 1 
Paul Jones Flour, the “pet” of Ellsworth’s 
best cooks, our price per bbl. $5.65. 
Salt Pork, the very best quality 10c lb. 
Hamburg Steak, genuinely luscious at 10c lb. 
Plain Tripe, temptingly good, 5c lb. 
Whole Hams, skinned; ideal in flavor, only 11c lb. 
Best Rib Roasts, tender and juicy; my price 20c lb. 
Navel Oranges, large and sweet; yours for 30c doz. 
Grape Fruit, choicest and most luscious, 10c. 
---- ] 
Lots of other good things at prices just as tempting as 
those mentioned above. Why not drop in on an inspection 
tour? 
J. A. HAYNES, 
“Cash Down” Grocer and Market Man, 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
« • 
B 
ELLSWORTH 
Steam Laundry and Bath Rooms. 
■NO PAY. NO WASH P n,.' 
All kinds of laundry work done at abort notice. 
Goods called tor and de'lvereu 
H. B. ESTEY Sl CO., 
WEST END BRIDGE, ELLSWORTH Ml 
F-AJLiZMEIl 
Gasolene Engines and launches. 
33 style* an<l sizes, l t-2 to 20 H. P., 2 and 4 
cycle, l. 2 and 4 cylinders. Jamp spark or make 
and break. Don’t forget, our 3 u. P complete 
for 988.00 send for catalogue. 
PALMER BROS., 
48 Portland Pier, Portland, Me. 
REMEMBER Moses Fiowers> JLlJ <LJ JlIJL U AlA AJ AmA XV and Fine Floral Work for any and 
every occasion 
FED’K H. MOSES, Bar Harbor. Open all the year round 
.j* a meriCaN ha* there at i't7 
€* th‘. *ji p09*-*>/j rt*. ■ ,••> r. #« •*'{« 
JtU t'u n• pnt,v- ■ .< < o>n., -i 
Pined do nc: -*hM « <•» tov.oy. Tue Am.;Ei- 
CAN t* r-o. *he >,r, ap*- i*n»i. r.j t *• 
Hancock county, amt A.i« t* <*<»/»• 
6e, bttl it i« 1 <mw </iu/ cum 
0riy be ca <ui a Col.-TY vaptr. a 3 ta 
rest «re mere.lt/ local paper* The circuiv 
SiCK The Am&AICAN. barring the 3ar 
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than that of ail It,e other paper* printed 
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NORTH SULLIVAN. 
Oliver Newman, of Wilton, formerly cf 
this place, is in town on business. 
Miss T. E. Martin, of the New Florence, 
Bar Harbor, was the guest of Miss M- E. 
Moon Thursday. 
Arthur Hall returned to Harrington 
Tuesday, after spending his vacation with 
his parents here. 
The funeral of Mary Scott Tracy, who 
died in Boston Saturday, after an 
operation for appendicitis, was held 
Tuesday at the home >f her sister, Mrs. 
Robert Abel. Rev. N. R. Pearson offici- 
ated. Beautiful flowers lined the cisket 
inside and out, bearing messages of love 
and sympathy. Appropriate selections 
were sung by Mrs. J. K.. Mitchell and Mrs. 
S. E. Phelps. The deep sympathy of 
many are with the sorrowing family, 
especially to the broken-hearted husband 
to whom sh2 had been married but fifteen 
months. Interment wa3 in the family lot 
here. 
pLydia Ross, widow of Capt. Burt 
P. Gordon, died Dec. 23, in Etna, at 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Charles 
Bean. She was one of the old residents of 
Franklin and Sullivan, having kept hotel 
in both places. Since the death of her hus- 
band about twenty years ago, she had been 
tenderly cared for by her two daughters, 
Mrs. Bean and Mrs. Hattie Prescott. She 
will long be remembered as a kind and 
loving mother, always Kind-hearted and 
liberal-handed. She will be sadly missed 
BOt only in the home, but by numerous 
friends. She was a charter member of the 
W. R. C. and the oldest member in the 
order. The funeral services were held at 
the residence on Wednesday, Dec. 25, Rev. 
George Jones officiating. Many beauti- 
ful flowers testified to the love and esteem 
of friends. Her age was eighty-two years, 
six months and nineteen days. 
Jan. 6. M. 
EAST FRANKLIN. 
Miss Vivian Scammoo is home from 
New (Hampshire, where she has been 
teaching, for the holidays. 
Leo, son of F. E. Blaisdell and wife, 
who came home to spend Christmas, has 
returned to the Maine Central institute, 
Pittsfield. 
Miss Harriet M. Blaisdell, who was 
called home by the death of her niece, 
Doris Blaisdell Springer, has returned to 
her school in Presque Isle. 
Dec. 30. R. 
Miss Carrie Blaisdell, who has been seri- 
ously ill, is now gaining. 
The young people in this vicinity are 
enjoying the fine skating on Welch’s 
marsh. 
Mrs. Howard Hooper, who has been in 
poor health for a long time, is now ill 
with the grip. 
Miss Buzzell, the grammar school 
teacher, with her pupils, visited Miss 
Porter and her school in Ryefield district 
in the afternoon of Jan. 3, and were pleas- 
antly entertained. 
Jan. 4. R. 
FRANKLIN. 
Carroll Dunn was in Bangor last week 
on business. 
Mrs. Bird Watson, of Portland, was a 
guest at Dr. Watson’s last week. 
Miss Cassilena Springer left for Boston 
Friday to remain this winter. 
Winter fishing at Seth Crabtree’s weir 
has been remarkably good. The bay has 
been unusually free from ice this very 
unusual season. 
Mr. Woodard, of Dresden Mills, who 
teaches the winter term of high school, 
will be assisted by Miss Mace. The school 
will open Jan 6, in district 2 building. 
Commencing with Sunday evening, Jan. 
5, week of prayer will be observed at 
the Baptist and Methodist churches—four 
evenings at the former and four at the 
latter church. 
Jan. 6. r 
EGYPT. 
Miss Edith Clark ha., gone to Ellsworth, ; 
where she has employment. 
Misses Helen West and Effie Clark, who j 
are employed in Ellsworth, spent Christ- j 
mas at home. 
Wilson Butler and wife, utho have been | 
spending the Christmas vacation at their j 
cottage on Butler's point, returned tr. 
New Bedford, Mass., Wednesday. 
Mrs. Winterbotham. who has been 
spending several months with her daugh- 
ter, Mrs. George Jordan, has gone to La- j 
moine to visit her son, Capt. Frank Win- 
terbotham. 
Barney Mullan and wife entertained 
about forty friends at a Christmas tree at 
their home Christmas eve. Many thanks 
are due them for their kindness, alBO to 
Mr. Austin and family, who so kindly re- 
membered the children. 
Jan. 8. w. 
LAMOINE. 
Miss Schofield, of South Gouldsboro, 
visited Mrs. M. K. Salisbury recently. 
Miss Linnie Leland, of Bar Harbor, has 
been the guest of Miss Elvira Smith the 
past two weeks. 
There will be a Christian Endeavor 
social in Christian Endeavor hall Friday 
evening, Jan. 10. 
The students of the Ltmoine high 
school, accompanied by the principal, 
spent New Year’s afternoon skating at 
Blunt’* pond. 
The many friends of Capt. G. B. Hodg- 
rUgl 
jjracing food for steady 
nerves— j 
Nutritive food for heal- | 
thy appetites— 
Strengthening food for 
sturdy muscles— 
The most nourishing 
wheat food 
Uneeda Biscuit j 
mmgk In moisture and | l&V dust proof packages. 
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY j 
L_•_ : J 
1 kins are glad to see him out again, after 
having bee# confined to the house for sev- 
eral weeks with neuralgia. 
During the recent sixteen-weeks’ term 
of school at East Lamoine, taught by Miss 
Pearl Maddocks, of Skowhegan, Helen 
Bennett and March Bennett were not 
absent or tardy. 
Jan. 6. 
_ 
H. 
PARTRIDGE COVE. 
Mrs. James T. Grant is quite ill. 
Miss Edna Springer, of Lamoine, was a 
week-end guest of Miss Persia Young. 
Miss Adelaide McFarland has returned 
to Bar Harbor after spending the holidays 
with her parents here. 
Owing to the illness of Mrs. Grant, the ! 
next meeting of the Harmony club will be 
held on Thursday evening at the home of 
the president, E. E. Tinker. 
Jan. 6. 
EAST LAMOINE. 
Miss Addie Hodgkins went to Vance- 
boro Saturday to resume teaching in the 
grammar school. 
Capt. N. D. King and wife left here Dec. 
30 for Southern Pines, N. C., where they 
will spend the winter. 
Wilmot Tibbetts, who has been the guest 
of Dyer Young and wife the past week, 
returned to his home in Woolwich this 
morning. 
Jan. 6. H. 
MARLBORO. 
Mrs. Tyler Hodgkins is quite ill with 
the grip. v 
Miss Katie McIntyre, who has been at 
Bar Harbor the past three weeks, is home. 
Mr9. S. H. Remick and her son, Melvin 
Wilbur, spent a few days last week with 
! relatives in Lakewood. 
Jan. 6. Are. 
NORTH LAMOINE. 
Mrs. L. J. Bradgon, who has been in 
Ellsworth several months, is home. 
Miss Gertrude Bragdon is spending a 
few weeks with her mother, Mrs. Lizzie 
Bragdon. 
Jan. 6. Y. 
MT. DESERT FERRY. 
Colds are prevalent. 
Mrs. A. L. Colby and daughter Carrie 
returned home from Rumford Falls Mon- 
day. *■ 
Mrs. George A. Foss recently visited 
her daughter, Mrs. Bertha Calkins, in 
Orono. 
I. L. Crabtree and Harry Johnston re- 
cently purchased a new boat to use in 
their tishiug business, in which they have 
been quite successful. 
Arthur and Lizzie Jeilison returned to 
Higgins classical institute last week, after 
spending their vacation with their 
parents, W. W. Jeilison and wife. 
Jan. 6. C. 
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OAK POINT. 
Mrs. Alice Alley has employment at La- 
in oine. 
Bernice Franklin, of Ellsworth Falls, 
visited relatives here last week. 
Victor Oriodle, who has blood-poison- 
ing in his leg, is ^>raewhat improved. 
Mrs. Rilla Dolliver, who«waa treated for 
appendicitis Thursday, is quite comfort- 
able. 
James Seavey, who has been suffering 
with an abscess for some time, is gaining 
slowly. 
Cushman Alley returned last week from 
the East Maine general hospital, where he 
has been for treatment of a gunshot 
wround. 
Jan. 6. • Plutarch. 
SOUTH HANCOCK. 
Mrs. L. A. Penney, of Bangor, spent a 
few days last week with her parents, R. H. 
Young and wife. 
L. S. Jordan and wife attended the 
installation of officers of Bayside grange 
Thursday evening. 
Mrs. Haley and children, who have been 
boarding in Bangor the past few weeks, 
have returned to their home here. 
S. E. Gould is cutting hard wood for W. 
W. Jellison near Tunk station. The 
wood will be brought to Mt. Desert Ferry 
by rail. 
W. T. Coggins and C. Y. Wooster re- 
cently purchased a twenty-foot power 
boat of parties in Goulds boro, to be used 
for flshirf£ nest season. 
Jan. 6. W. 
NORTH HANCOCK. 
William Stewart will leave next week for 
the hot springs in Virginia. 
Mrs. Chester Lounder will leave for 
Cambridge, Mass., Wednesday, to visit 
relatives. 
Mrs. Ralph Bowley, of Franklin, with 
her two daughters, Ethlyn and Natalie, 
is visiting her parents. F. H. Stratton and 
wife. 
Charles Googins, steward of the yacht 
Anita, was obliged to give up his position 
on account of illness. He came home 
Wednesday. 
Jan. 6.' Non. 
ASHVILLE. 
Alden Robertson and Elmer A. Hanna 
recently spent a week at Grand Menan, 
where Mr. Hanna purchased some sheep. 
Miss Bernice Smith, of Bangor, spent 
Christmas with her parents, Herman 
Smith and wife. E. H. Smith, of Wells, is 
also spending his three week- vacation 
with his parents. 
Christmas dinner guests at Capt. O. P. Bragdon’s were Jatnes R. Havey, wife, son 
xujomucoinus. 
people know that if they have 
;Ic they ra :eJ Scott’s Emul- 
> bring back health and strength. 
But the strongest point about Scott’s 
Emulsion is that you don’t have to be 
ick to get results from it. 
It keeps up the athlete’s strength, puts fat 
>n thin people, makes a fretful baby happy, 
>rings color to a pale girl’s cheeks, and pre- 
sents coughs, colds and consumption. 
«B» 
"h Food in concentrated form for sick and 
«£j» well, young and old, rich and poor. 
And it contains no drugs and no alcohoL 
jSL 
^ AUL DRUGGISTSi 503. AND *1.00. ^ 
v I'-f- $ ^ k 
—— 
James E., and daughters, Florence and 
Rosa, and Edward Bragdon, wife, aona 
Fremont and Maurice, and daughters 
Ruth and Abbie. 
Dec. 30. 
_ 
B. 
NORTH FRANKLIN. 
Winfield W’oodworth is ill with heart 
trouble.^ 
Mrs. Laura Butler is boarding with Mrs. 
Caddie Robertson. 
Fred Butler, of North Sullivan, is work- 
ing for Carl Butler. 
Elwin Williams left Saturday for W’ater- 
vilie, where he will attend Morgan's busi- 
ness college. 
Frank Tupper and wife came from Ban- 
gor this morning, called here by tbe 
death of Mr. Tupper's mother, Mrs. Maria 
Tupper. 
The entertainment at the schooLhouse 
Friday evening was enjoyed by all. The 
proceeds were sufficient to finish paying 
for the organ. 
Mrs. A. M. Tupper died very suddenly 
Saturday evening of heart disease. She 
seemed as well as usual until a few min- 
utes before her death, and sang several 
hymns during the evening. As she was 
preparing to retire for the night, she fell 
from her chair and expired in a short 
time. Her age was seventy-three years, 
three months. She was a sincere and 
devoted Christian woman. All through 
her life she adorned her profession and 
exemplified in her daily walk the graces 
and spirit of her Divine Master. She 
leaves one son- Frank Tupper, of Bangor, 
and one daughter—Mrs. O. O. Orcutt, with 
whom she made her home. 8he will be 
greatly missed. Her former home was in 
Addison. « 
Jan. 6. X. 
TREMONT. 
Howard Kellay went to Bangor last week 
on business. 
Dr. T. S. Tapley and wife arrived home 
Thursday. 
n dusL'e is counut-a 10 tier 
home with the grip. All hope for her 
speedy recovery. 
The pipe club met last Wednesday night 
1 at the home of Fred J. Rich. Sixty-three 
was the game of the evening. 
Shirley Kellay left last week for Bucks- 
port, where he will attend a term at the 
East Maine conference seminary. 
A party from here attended the New- 
Year's ball at Masonic ball, Southwest 
Harbor, Wednesday night. Music was by 
Wallace A Kelley. A good time is re- 
ported. * 
The schooner Edith McIntyre, w hich nas 
been dischnrging coal at McMullin’s 
w harf, McKinley, has hauled into Billings 
A Sawyer’s coal w harf at Bernard for the 
winter. 
i Capt. Clarence Turner, wife and daugh- 
j ter Marion, of lk-rnard, left to-day for 
Portland, where they will make their 
home. Capt. Turner has a son living 
there. Their many friends regret their 
departure, and all wish them success and 
happiness in their new home. They w ill 
reside at 54 Turner street. 1 
Jan-3. 
_ 
Kin. 
MOUNT DESERT. 
Alton Brown arrived Saturday from ! 
Boston. / 
William B. Ward is at Hardwick, Vt., 
where he is employed. 
Mrs. J. C. Hill and Miss Beulah Ather- 
ton left Friday for Bangor. 
George Richardson and wife, of Malden, 
Mass., are visiting C. B. Richardson. 
Rev. Mr. Bowles, of Bar Harbor, occu- j 
pied the pulpit in Union church Sunday 
morning. 
Miss Lizzie Smith, who has been visit-1 
ing Miss Georgia Somes, returned home* 
Thursday. 
Much sympathy is felt for George Knox, 
wife and Miss Mildred, in the loss of their 
only son and brother, who died Thursday 
afternoon, Jan. 2, after a brief illness at 
the age of fourteen years. Archie was a 
boy, whose tine qualities endeared 
him to all. He w'ill be greatly missed. He was an active member of the 
Y. P. S. C. E. Interment was at Brook- 
side cemetery Friday aftemooon, Rev. H. E. White officiating. 
Jan. 5. Rex. 
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WALTHAM. 
Mm. Rena Yates, of Bangor, visited her 
parents last week. 
Mr. Herrick, of Lagrange, was the guest 
of Isabel Jordan recently. 
A. K. Haslem is in Amhersi making 
preparations for winter operations. 
Miss Marion Jordan, who spent Christ- 
mas at home, returned to Pittsfield Mon- 
day. 
Miss Leota Hardison, who has been vis- 
iting relatives in Ellsworth, haB returned 
home. 
Court Snyctic and Companion court 
Sunbeam, T. O. F., will hold a public in- 
stallation Saturday evening, Jan. 4. 
Raymond Haslem and Miss Eva Rich- 
ardson, of Waltham, Mass., spent Christ- 
mas with Mr. Haslem's parents, Alden 
Haslem and wife. 
The concert and Christmas tree at the 
hall Wednesday evening was largely at- 
tended. Tbe concert was as follows: 
Christmas exercise, by twenty children; 
“Christmas Greeting,” Mamie Jordan; 
“Christmas is Here,” Mercy Fox; “Christ- 
mas Eve,” Clara bel Googins; “The Making 
of Christmas,” five girls; “My Dollie,” 
Mercy Fox; “An Old Man’s Story,” Bessie 
Jordan; singing, Raymond Haslem, Jo- 
sephine Stanley; dialogue, “The Christmas 
Ship.'* A. K. Haslem appeared on the 
scene loaded with presents. Much 
credit is due to the committee for the suc- 
cessful manner in w hich everything was 
carried out. 
Jan. 1. ^__ H. 
Many are suffering from colds. 
Howard Jordan has moved his family in 
the woods for the winter. 
Minnie and Madeline Jordan gave a 
New Year’s party to eight of their little 
girl friends Wednesday. Refreshments 
were several, and all had a fine time. 
Court Snyctic and companion court Sun- 
beam held a public installation at Fox’s 
ball Saturday evening. Owing to the 
storm there were not as many present as 
otherwise there would have been. Officers 
of court Snyctic are as follows: C. D., W. 
B. Jordan; C. R., A. K. Haslem; V. C. R., 
Walter Colby; R. S.t Byron Jordan; F. 8., 
Stephen Jordan; treasurer, Loren Jordan; 
O., Chas Martin; 8. W.t Austin Giles; J. 
W., Bert Jordan; 8. B., Albert Pettengill; 
J. B., Percy Jordan. Officers of companion 
court Sunbeam are: C. D., Ella Martin; 
C. R., Josephine Stanley; V. C. R., Abbie 
Haslem; R. S., Ella Martin; F. S., Belle 
Haslem; treasurer, Nettie DeBeck; O., 
Lizzie Jordan; organist, Elizabeth Jor- 
dan; 8. W., Bertha Haslem; J. W., Luvie 
Haslem; 9. B., Helen Haslem; J. B., Mat- 
tie Pettengill. The work was done in an 
able manner by C. D. Ella Martin and W*. 
A. Googins. Supper was served. All 
report a good time. 
Jiu. 6. H. 
AMHERST. 
Mrs. Archer, of Clifton, i* very low at 
the home of her (laughter, Mrs. Augustus 
Archer. 
Mrs. Lillian Wight, of Parkman, has 
been visiting her parents, W. L. Hussey 
and wife. 
W. H. Silsby, who is employed at the 
state-house at Augusta, came home Satur- 
day. He will return Wednesday. 
AMATEUR DRAMA. 
The young people of Good Will grange 
presented ‘kThe Secret Meeting of the 
Order of the Golden Goose” Saturday 
eveniug. The initiation of the candidate, 
Aleck A. A. Allright, was a feature of the 
meeting. The cast of characters was as 
follows: 
Supreme Golden Goose.. .Helen Jewett 
Extreme Golden Goose.Kits Johnston 
Right Golden Supporter.Jane Grover 
Left Golden Supporter.l assie Robinson 
Golden Conductor.Bessie Johnston 
Golden Assistant.Vara Haslem 
Golden Secretary.Mrs Lura Duuham 
Golden Treasurer.Mabel Giles 
Golden Gatekeeper.Julia Jewett 
Golden Musician.Shirley Johnaton 
Mother Goose.Roscoe Grover 
Candidate...Arm Grover 
During the intermission specialties 
were introduced, consisting of singing, 
speaking, etc., songs by Mabel Giles, 
Julia Jewett, Helen Jewett and Rita 
Johnston. The song and dance by Lau- 
rence Johnston was loudly applauded. 
Coffee and pie were sold after the enter- 
tainment. Receipts of the evening, 
113.90. 
Jan. & O. 
PROSPECT HARBOR. 
Nat Noyes is visiting friendB here. 
Rev. O. W. M. Keyes received from the 
neighborhood the gift of a fur-lined coat 
on Christmaa eve. 
Cant. Deasy entertained a Christmas 
pai^-—L. B. Deasy and wife, of Bar Har- 
bor, and E. W. Cleaves and wife. 
Among hostesses on Christmas day were 
Mrs. Ira Workman, who entertained a 
family party, and Mrs. Roda Tracy, whose 
dinner guests were Ambrose Wasgatt and 
wife and A. R. Joy and wife. 
Quite a party from here enjoyed the 
hoapitality of R. D. Guptil and wife at 
Christmas dinner. The turkey dinner 
left nothing to be desired, and the dining- 
room, with its Christmas decorations of 
holly, looked very pretty. The table was 
especially attractive, with its holly center, 
piece snd a souvenir at each p|tte 
Dr. and Mrs.- Larrabee, Mrs. Myra 
Higgins, John Coombs and wile and I,, p 
Cole and wife, were the guests. 
Dec. 30. c 
WINTER HARBOR. 
C. E. Smith has gone to Boston p, 
sjwnd the winter. 
John Ferrin and wife, East Sullivan 
spent Christinas with relatives here. 
F. I>. Asho and wife, of West Goulds- 
boro, arc visiting relatives io town. 
Benjamin Parker, of Bar Harbor. ia 
visiting bis son, Gapt. W. H. Parker. 
Miss Marion Tracy left Monday fot 
Hebron, to attend the winter term o! the 
academy. 
Alfred Merchant, who has been at work 
at Thatcher's island several months, is at 
home for the winter. 
Gapt. W. W Sumner and wife, who 
have been spending several weeks at 
Northeast Harbor, returned Tuesday. 
Mrs. E. U. Morris left Monday for 
Bangor to enter the Eastern Maine 
general hospital for surgical treatment. 
Bert itolfe, of Weat Gouldsboro, who 
was seriously injured by a premature 
blast, is in town while having his injuries 
treated by Dr. Smalt. 
I Dec. 30. 
_ 
E. 
Frank E. Weston 1* in Boston on busi- 
I ness. 
1 E. J. Robertson and wife were in Bangor 
Monday. 
! Foster Harrington, of Ellsworth. >9 1 
spending a few weeks in town. 
William Perkins baa moved his family 
from Birch Harbor to this town. 
I Mrs. Martbs Flnson, of Bar Harbor, is 
the guest Of Mrs. Charles Sargent. 
Freeman P. Joy, who has been visiting 
relatives in town, returned to his home a; 
Prospect Harbor Friday. 
The dwelling-house being erected (or 1L 
| B. Jordan is nearing completion. C E. 
Grover has charge of the work. 
Miss Clara L. Jones, a senior at Higgmj 
classical institute, left for Charlestoa 
| Thursday, after spending her holiday vs- 
cation in town. 
Mrs. Edwin Norris went to Bangor 
j Monday to remain several weeks while 
! undergoing treatment at the Eastern 
! Maine general hospital. 
Mrs. Henry E. Frazier, who hzs bees 
! spending several weeks in Boston, re- 
turned Thursday. She was accompanied 
by her sister, Mrs. Mary Betts. 
Scboodic grange, P. of H., will have a 
public installation of officers at tbe tows 
ball Thursday evening, Jan. 9. Stats 
Master Stetson will be the installing 
officer. 
A public installation of the officers o! 
Grindstone lodge, I. O. O. P„ will tie held 
at tbe town hall Friday evening, Jan. 10. 
D. D. G. M., F. E. Whitmore will be the 
installing officer. A free concert and ball 
w ill follow the installation. > 
• 
A pretty wedding took plare a! ;a 
home of F. V. Jdy Saturday evening, win 
his son, Shirley, N., and Mis- Mida 
Thomas, of West Sullivan, were married 
in the presence of tne family and s It* 
guests. A. E. Small, esq., officiated. 
A public installation of the officers of 
Winter Harbor lodge, F. and A. M 
held at Masonic hall, Wednesday e\- :i.ag 
Jan 1, with Past D. D. G. M., A. E. scull 
as installing officer. The officers f.>r tin 
ensuing year are: W. M., N. T. Bunker; 
8. W„ Chas. W. Jones; J. W E. C. 
Hammond; treasurer, E. W. Smith: -ecie- 
tary, B. F. Sumner; marshal, \V. W. 
Sumner; S. D., Bertron Band; J. IX, itimer 
E. Torrey; 8. S., H. G. Smallldgc: J. 4, 
F. E. Weston; tylcr, L. M. Pendleton, i 
sup|iertnd sn interesting enterta nraeal 
followed tbe Installation. 
Jan. 6. E. 
In character, in manners, in slyle.ii 
all things, the supreme excellence * 
simplicity.-^ ng/eliuic. 
SbfapliamtnV 
f(. 'ft GROOMING COUNTS! 
But It cannot make • Fair Skin r a Mil 
j Ciloaay Coat. 1H 
n omen witn swa 
complexions cannot 
b© homely. Creams 
lotions, wash* and 
■y {Kjwdcra cannot make 
7 a fair skin. Every 
horseman know that 
the satin coat of tu* 
thoroughbred come* 
from the an 1 mal* 
* ‘all-right** condi: ion. 
Let the hors, ffd 
**off his feed'* andhti 
tout turns null. < nr- 
rying, brushing ami rubbing will 
him a clean coat, but cannot produci 
the coveted smoothness and gloss d 
the horse’s skin, which is his com- 
plexion. The ladies will see the \ ut. 
Lane’s Family 
Medicine 
Is the best preparation for ladies who 
desire a gentle laxative medicine d*»t 
will give the body perfect clean: 1 * 
internally and the wholesomein* 
that produces such skins as'pain- r* 
love to codv. 
Swampscott 
Sparkling 
Gelatine 
A GRANULATED OELATINE 
Makes *2 qts. Jelly Costs 10 Cents. 
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STONINGTON. 
j„ son ot J. L. Thurlow, is criti- 
V Hod ms n is spending his Vtcs- 
ockUnd. 
Jackson and wife are visiting 
then B. Thurlow. 
Coombs and wile are rejoicing 
hirtb of a daughter. 
C. Thurlow and family have 
loston to spend the winter. 
Torrey and wife are taking a 
ation in Boston and vicinity. 
Icuben Cousins is spending a 
itb her parents, W. B. Hatch and ] 
wrt K. Knowlton, of Vinalhaven, j 
nsr her daughter, Mrs. Charles 
1 
jrrey, who has been visiting his 
p. A. Torrey, has returned to 
s Davis baa rented the Sunset 
•«pt. Samuel Ooss, and will open \ 
rod P. Weed, of Deer Isle, is in 
a few days, looking after bis 
usinees. 
rvsnt began a dancing achool in j 
bouse Jan. 3. About twenty- 
les are attending. f 
Davis lodge, I. O. O. F., has been 
vith ladies, to the Installation of 
■8 island lodge on Jan. 7. 
number of young men from 
Lt Marshall island cutting wood 
iw-mill lately established there 
niel Doane. 
.ng to the Boston Sunday Post 
i, the maids of Stonington think 
hoe a lucky implement, as it 
.ucretia Dunbar, a woman of 
) rake in a husband ot thirty-five. 
L. Gray and wile, who have lived 
ears in this town, have gone to 
mer home in Southwest Harbor, 
ley are building a house. Mr. 
Gray made many friends here, 
ne greatly missed in social circles, 
pretty home wedding look place 
ar's eve, when Miaa Agatha 
iter of Elwood E. Grmdle and 
line the wile of Robert K. 
The bride was becomingly 
n white and carried a bouquet of 
is. Mr. and Mrs. Cousins have 
lends in Stonington who wish 
them » happy wedded life. 
The officers of Juanita chapter O. E. S., 
sere installed Jan. 2, by Past Matron 
Nellie E. Knowlton, as follows: Mrs. 
hoi8 S. Eaton, W. M.; William McKenzie, 
W. P.; Emma P. Grlndle, A. M.; Adah 
Frink, secretary; Fannie W. Crockett, 
treasurer: Sarah B. Simpson, conductress; 
Elia Phillips, A. C. The other officers are 
the same as last year. A large company 
was present. A bullet lunch was served. 
Jan. 1. Null!.. 
! SUNSET. 
Mr#. Bessie Marten is mitse at Miller 
Colby 
R. W. Knowlton left Thursday for 
Boston. 
Susie Jordan spent a fe w days in Ocean 
ville recently. 
Mrs. Fannie Cole, who has beeu very ill 
is improving. 
Agnes Haskell, who fell on the sidewalk 
and injured herself quite badly, ia better. 
E. Z. Sylvester has contracted to build a 
large boarding house at the Dunham 
Point mine. 
Mr. and Mrs. Manchester and son 
Albert, of Mt. Desert, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Rokes, of Rockland, are guests of cheir 
parent#, Johnson Lufkin and wife. 
Jan. 2. E. 
NORTH DEER ISLE, 
j Montford Haskell arrrived home Christ- 
mas; also NVinsor Torrey. 
| Liberty hall is completed on the outside 
and is a great credit to the village. 
Capt. Charles E. Haskell is at home, 
having hauled his vessel up at New 
York. f 
George C. Hardy, of this place, and Miss ; 
•Susie Eaton, of Sunset, were married on 
Christmas. Friends wish them joy aud a j 
long life of happiness. 
Dec. 30. 
_ 
H. 
John Weed and wife have returned from j Boston. 
Mrs. George L. Holden returned home 
from Lynn Saturday. 
The North Deer Isle Liberty hall is com- 
pleted outside. The members met there 
Ian. 2. and chose new officers as' follows: 
President, Delmont Torrey; vice-presi- 
lent, J. M. Kiln; treasurer. Howard 
J)*e; secretary, Mrs. Urover Small; coe- 
nanders. Cheater Damon and Elmer Lowe. 
There will be an opening ball on Jan. 8. 
There will be servires in the churru by 
Bov. C. D. Crane, field secretary of the 
Maine Christian Endeavor uni* u, twg'.n- 
ling Jan. 12. 
Lucy Low*, widow of Samuel C. 
de, and daughter of Thomas and Abi- 
fail Lowe, of t!)ie place, died at Natick, 
Mass Dec. 17. Her age was seventy-flva 
rears, nine months. She ia survived hy 
;bree sisters and on* brother-Mrs. Kina- 
set li L. Frost, of Worcester; Mrs. 
Bnna L* Jones, of Natick; Mrs. KmtniL. 
Damon, and Caleb W. Lowe, of t>rer Isis. 
The burial was in Mrs. Jones' fan.dr lot 
it Natick. 
Jan. 6._H. 
8EDOWICK. 
William Robbina, ar., ia ill. 
Raymond Bridges has moved into his 
jew house. 
Rehearsals are being held for a drama to 
Je given soon. 
The good skating ia bslng enjoyed by 
lid and young. 
8. H. Dority mads a business trip to 
Rockland last week. 
Mrs. dray and daughter, of Surry, are 
Halting at E. H. dray's. 
Mrs. Amos Allen, who baa been quite ill, 
is thought to be improving. 
Mrs. S. Johnson, of Stonington, ia visit- 
ng hear aiatef, Mrs. H. 0. Young. 
Miss Velma Willey, of Cherryfleld, is 
;eachlng school In the Turner district. 
Mrs. Adria Leighton has returned from 
.he hospital with health much improved. 
“Aunt Cbattie" Sleeper has gone to 
Boston. She will spend the winter in that 
vicinity. 
Thomas Boardman, Mrs. Friend and 
Mrs. Ford are among the victims of the 
trip at the point. 
Albert Carter and Miss Belle T. Smith 
eft Wednesday to resume studies it 
Hebron academy. 
Frank Friend, of Gloucester, Mass., 
irrived Saturday for a few weeks w ith bis 
jrother, J. W. Friend. 
The deferred installations of Minne- 
sraukon and Columbia chapters] will take 
slice. Friday evening, Jan. 10. 
Capt. Fred Lane, of Rockjjort, has been 
n town fora few days, the guest of his 
brothers, H. D. and J. F. Lane. 
Jan. 8. H. 
BLUEHILL. 
Misses Ma belle Baboon and Joy Hinckley 
aave returned to Colby. 
The week of prayer io being observed by 
inion meetings of the two churches. 
Lyman Curtis's vessel was driven ashore 
>n Parker Point in the gale Sunday. 
Miss Minnie Chase and Norman Mayo 
returned to the University of Maine last 
seek. 
Rev. W. W. McBride, of Portland, con- 
lucted services in the Congregational 
rhurch Jan. 5. 
Rev. G. Mayo, of Ellsworth, is supply- 
ng the pulpit of the Baptist church 
luring the absence of the pastor. Rev. R. 
L. Olds, who was called to Chicago by the 
llness of his mother. 
The installation of the officers of Blue- 
bill lodge, I. O. O. F., was conducted the 
rvening of v/an. 2, by Fred P. Haynes, 
3. D. D., and B. B. Whitcomb, G. 
VI., both of Ellsworth. The ceremony 
kas followed by some good speeches, 
topper was served. The installation was 
lot public. 
Jan. 6. M. 
M’KINLEY. 
Charles E. Holmes has returned to his 
studies at Hebron academy. 
Douglas Richardson and James Thurs- 
;on have returned to Westbrook semi 
lary. 
Dancing school begins here Thursday 
•vening. G. A. Joy, of Bar Harbor, is 
teacher. 
Miss Sarah Robbins, of Boston, is visit- 
ng her mother, Mrs. William Jones, at 
Hotel Eaton. 
The death of Nathan Albee resulingt 
from the accident in William Underwood 
3o.’s factory here Dec. *27, was a shock to 
:he whole community. “Nate,” as he was 
familiarly known, had won, during the 
seven years of his life, the friendship of 
jvery one in the village,and in the factory 
where his death occurred he w as the hero 
imong the employees. Possessed of a 
Lovable disposition combined with a 
bright and interesting manner, he will 
ong be remembered by all who knew 
Him. 
Jan. 4. Ay ox. 
acomiii merit*. 
if MOTHERS ONLY KNEW 
When children are cross, irritable and peevish it does not sig- 
iff nify that they have bad tempers ; it shows that there is some- 
* thing wrong with the child which it is not able to explain, and which the ff mother—It She Only Knew-could easily and quickly cure. Mothers, ff study your child's symptoms ; if cross, peevish, nervous, grit* the teeth, 9 wets the bed, picks the nose, has variable appetite or bowels, suffer* with A wind-colic or headache, is irritable and restless, has furred tongue or offea* 
A si vc breath, you may be sure that child is troubled with harms, which c*um ff nearly all the ills of childhood. «. 
ff I»on’t delav—<11 sease comes suddenly—a few doses or the woaaenai 
ff old-time remedy— 
I DR. TRUE’S 
I ELIXIR A 
will glee jrour chil.Iren that rigorous health 
l which is so important to their future happiness. M Dr. True’s Elixir expels the worms, if there 
t are any—if not it acts as a gentle laxative and 
I ) tonic. It cleans out all waste matter from the stomach and bowels, tones and strengthens 
I the entire system of adults as well 
as children. Dr. True’s Elixir is a 
safe, pure, vegetable tonic and has been the standard household rem* 
cdjr thr My-flre long years. 
Sold by all druggists^jsc., 50c., fi.00. 
Write for free book, “Children and 
their Diseases." 
OR. J. F. TRUE & CO., Aiibuni. N«. 
Spretal tredtmentftr imp* v*rm*. Free p*mpKlet. 
TOO MICH DEVOTION. 
Written f ,r Tun ANMiriH by one of the 
Mutual.] 
“Yen, I like him well enough, I suppose." 
said Mrs. Nellie Martin ic reply to a 
remark made by her friend Jeesie 
Williams. 
Mrs. Martin waa a handsome, blue-eyed 
blonde, and bad been a bride leea than 'a 
year, tthe waa petted by an indulgent 
buehend wbo (ratified every wish until 
nothing quite pleased her. Mrs. Martin 
waa partial to pink, and her husband bad 
fitted up a little morning room for her 
furnished in n beautiful rose-color. She 
waa fond of swaeta, and a quantity of 
delicious confections was always within 
her reach, fn tact, Mrs Martin had 
everything she wanted, and yet waa far 
from satisfied. 
“Like him well enou(h,” repeated Jes- 
sie Williams, who, being three years 
younger and joat out of school, thought 
that a young wits who had married the 
man she loved ought to be perfectly 
happy. “Oh, Nellie! how' heartless that 
•onnda.'’ 
“I don't curs," said Mrs. Martin. “Ons 
geta tiled of bring fussed over and waited 
j upon all the time. Sometimes, I am sure 
■ I should be a great deal happier if Fred ^ didn't worship me quite to devotedly," 
“tlb. Nellie!” 
! "ll’a a bore, you know,” Mid the young 
; wife. "lie ia too good, and it wonid really 
1 lie a relief if he would find fault with me 
occasionally or My something hateful 
I once in awhile, so I could My something 
back: or if be wonid get mad like other 
! 
men. Oh, it must be grind to be afraidjof 
one's busband.” 
"Why, Nellie!" cried the astonished 
Miss Williams, "what nonsense you are 
> talking!" 
"1 direM.v ii sounds like nonsense to 
I you, dsar girl," said Mrs. Martin with a 
patronising air, "but if ever you get m«r- 
I ried—" 
“Of course I don't intend to be an old 
maid.” interrupted Jessie, blushing. 
“Well, when you do, don’t chooae an 
angel, but Just a common man. It's too 
insipid. One gets tired of perpetual 
honey and sunshine,” said spoiled Nellie, 
as she reached out her hand for a bon-bon. 
“But now, tell rae about your plans for 
vacation.” 
Mrs. Martin's elegantly furnished par- 
lors were separated from her morning 
room by portieres. Mr. Martin, sitting 
on the other side of the draperies, reading 
bis pa|ier. had heard the whole conversa- 
tion. His cheeks turned pale, he bit his 
| lips and the blood ran tingling through 
j bis whole frame. 80 Nellie was getting 
! tired of him. Well, after all it w’as better 
| to understand the situation. He was too 
amiable, was he? “I’ll sec that the fault 
is corrected,” he said to himself with a 
grnu smile, as he rushed off down town to 
his office without the usual good-bye kiss 
in which he had formerly indulged. 
Mrs. Martin went out calling in the 
afternoon and was detained a little, but 
that did not worry her in the least. “Fred 
won’t mind,” said she. so she spent 
another half hour with a friend discussing 
plans for a club entertainment, then took 
: a car home. 
“I am afraid I have kept you waiting, 
Fred,” said she as she entered the dining 
room where her husband was impatiently j 
pacing back and forth. “I am a trifle 
late.” 
“Late, Mrs. Martin, 1 should say you 
were,” replied Mr. Martin in a tone that 
fairly made her start. “It’s 7 o’clock al- 
ready; I suppose you think my time is of 
no value.” 
“Fred !” 
"l ve stood inis kina or a lire lorg 
enough, and I give you fair warning that I 
shall bear it no longer,” retorted the in- 
dignant husband. “Jane,” to the girl, 
“bring in the dinner at once, and in the 
future let it be served promptly at 6, ! 
whether your mistress is here or not.” 
“Yes, sir,” said Jane, as she disappeared 
into the kitchen. Mrs. Martin sat down, 
crimson to the tips of her ears. “Fred," 
said she, “do you think it is necessary to 
| thus insult me before the servants?” I “Yes, madam, it is. If a wife doesn’t 
! understand her place and her duty to her 
husband, it is high time she should be 
j made to do so. I will trouble you for a 
I cup of coffee.” 
\ Mrs. Martin was mortified—stunned — 
dazed. She was completely unused to 
| this style of domestic reproof. Mr. Martin 
1 found fault with everything he tasted, and 
* remarked more* than once upon the 
\ advisability of a wife staying at home and 
attending to her household duties a little 
more instead of gadding abroad the whole 
j time. Before dessert was finished, the j 
door- bell rang. 
“It’s mamma and the girls come to spend 
the evening,” said Nellie, jumping up. 
“Confound the whole family,” roared 
Mr. Martin, striking the table a blow 
i with his fist. “Can’t I ever have a quiet 
> evening in my own house?” 
“I told them you would take us all to 
the theatre to-night,” said Nellie, hesita- 
tingiy, the color coming and going in her 
face. 
“Indeed ! May I inquire, Mrs. Martin, 
who gave you permission to make that 
statement?” crisply asked her husband. 
“Am I a puppet in your hands, and am I 
to have no will of my own ?” 
“But you will go, won’t you, Fred?” 
faltered Nellie. 
“No, I will not,” said Mr. Martin, rising 
and grabbing his hat. “1 shall spend a 
quiet evening at my club.” He bolted out 
of the room muttering to himself: “Ah ! 
if I had stayed another minute those tears 
would have conquered me. Poor little 
Nellie !” 
It was after midnight when he came in. 
Never before during their married life had 
he been so late. “Sitting up, are you ?” 
said he savagely. “Now, Mrs. Martin, I 
intend to put a stop to this sort of thiug, 
oDce for all.” 
“But I was so worried about you, Fred,” 
pleaded Nellie. 
“Worried,” sneered he. “Do you sup- 
Thla la Worth Rauieiuberiag. 
Whenever you have a cough or cold, just 
remember that Foley's Honey and Tar will 
cure it. Do not risk your health by taking 
any but the geuuine. It is in a yellow pack- 
age.—Q. A. Pahchek. 
pose Jack Knowles allows bis wife to sit 
up for him?” 
“Oh, Fred! I wouldn’t have you like 
Jack Knowles for all the world,” said 
Nellie, bursting into tears. 
“Wouldn’t you,” said he, a faint smile 
glimmering under the ends of his black 
moustache. “Now, I thought it would be 
charming to be a little afraid of one’s 
husband, and you know honey and sun* 
shine all the time grow insipid.” 
Nellie sprang to her feet. 
“Fred!” 
“Nellie!” 
“Did you hear what I said this morn- 
ing?” 
“I did, madam, and I thought 1 would 
shape iny conduct to suit your wishes.” 
“Don’t do it any more, Fred,” said 
Nellie, with quivering lips and tearful 
eyes lifted wistfully to his face. “I don’t 
like It; it isn’t nice to be afraid of one’s 
husband.” 
“Jnst as you say,” said her husband, 
laughing; “I only wanted to adapt myself ! 
to your ideas.” 
“But I was such a goose,” said Nellie. 
“1 have cried my eyes out to-night trying 
to make out what had changed you so 
•uddeuly, and all the time you were only 
making believe.” 
“Only making believe,” he acknow- 
ledged. 
Then they kissed and made up, and their 
honeymoon began over again. But Nellie 
made no more complaints about “too 
much devotion” from her husband. 
Joan. 
ELLSWORTH MARKETS, 
Kggs Still Dropping-Butter More 
Plentiful but Price I'ncbauged. 
Eggs are still dropping in price, 30 to 33 
cents being the retail price range to-day < 
Butter is coming in plentifully, but price 
still remains at 25 to 30 cents. There are 
indications of a weakening price, how- 
ever. 
The quotations below give the range of 
retail prices in BUsworth. 
Country Produce. 
But tor. 
Creamery pern.35#38 
Dairy 25 880 
Cheese. 
Beet factory (new) per &. 
Beet dairy . w). 
Dutch (Imported). OC 
Neufrhate!.. 
Fresh laid, per do*.30@35 
Poultry. 
Chickens. 13 820 
Fowl.12 815 
Bay. 
Beet loose, per ton. 14 
aled.If @18 
Straw. 
Looee. ggn 
Bal d. 15 
Vegetables. 
1'otatoe* ,nk 20 Onions, A C4«J05 
Turnips. A 02 Parsnips, tb 05 Squash. lb 0J carrots, 03 
Reels, lb 03 Cabbage, lb (3 
Celery, bunch 2C,a 25 Beans—perqt— 
Spinach, pk 30 Yellow-eye 109*2 
Pea. 10 
Fruit. 
Oranges, lot 25450 Lemonade/. 30<j35 
Apples, pk 25a50 Pineapples,each 15<j25 
Cranberries qt, 10 <j 12 
Groceries. 
Coflee—per A Rice, per A .060.08 
Kio, *169.25 Vinegar, gal 20^25 
Mocha, 35 Cracked wheat, .-jo 
Java, 35 Oatmeal, per A .*»» 
Tea—per A— Buckwheat, pkg .20 
Japan, .430.65 Graham, .04 
Oolong, .30§65 Rye meal, .m 
Sugar—per A— Granulated meal,A 02m 
Granulate 1, 05>% g<)6 Oil—per gal— 
Yellow, C .u5S Linseed, .054.70 
Powdered, 06 #k Kerosene, 12 : 
Molasses per gal 
Havana. .35 
Porto Mco, M 
Syrup, .<JC 
Meats aud Provisions. 
Beef, A; Pork, A. 
Steak. 15#JO Chop, 15 313 ! 
Boasts, .12 #.25 Ham, per A •-•..5, 
• orned, UMfl.10 Shoulder, lnall 
Tongues. 13 Bacon, i7#25 
Trtpe, d05#0*» Salt 1£^ 3 
Veal: lard. 11 #14 
*t*ak, IS #20 Haulage. lb 12 a. 17 
Blasts, -lo#.15 Venison, tb 
Lamb* Steak, 25 
T.tnib, 10<j3> Chops, 20 ] 
Tongues, each w Roasts, 12a 13 
Fresh Fish. 
Cod, tw Scallops. 40 
Haddock, 04 Smelts, It. 15 1 
Ha’ibut, 12415 Clams, qt 25 
Oysters, qt 50 
Fuel. 
Wood—per cord Coal—per ton — 
Dry bard, 3 0006110 Broken, "50* 
Dry soft, 3(JO§5 .Y> Stove. 7 5; 
Hounding* per load Kgw, 7 50, 
1000125 Sut. 7 51 
Battings, dar t 5JK> HutAttaihh'a 6 3) 
Flour, Grain aud Feed. 
Flour—per bbl— oau.be 62 .** 
5 25#*> 5l .Snorts—•>**/— 1 f5 
Corn,luu» bag 1 20 Mi :ee », tag. I »0 
cornmeal,t ag 1 3u V hiding V'-u 1006163 
Cracked corn. 1 30 
LAW REGARDING WEIGHTS AND MEASURES 
A bushel of Liverpool nil -ball weigh 
pounds, and a bushel of Turk'* Isiaud salt shall 
weigh70 pound*. 
The standard weight of a nusbei of potatoes 
In good order and rit for shipping. Is *K) pounds, 
ot apples, 44 pou nds. 
The standard weight of a !»ushci of beaus In 
good order and lit for shipping, Is (4) pound*, 
of wheat, beet*, ruta hag* lurutpa and peas, 6» 
pounds; of corn, 56 poun Is; of onions 52, 
pounds; of carrots, KnglUh turnip-, rye aud ! 1 diaa meal, v pound 1; f parent 1 
of barlev and buckwheat, 4* pounds: *f oats, 
32 pound*, or even measure as oy agreement 
It Does The Business. 
Mr. E. E. Chamberlain, of Clinton, 
Maine, says of Buolclen’s Arnica Halve: 
‘•It does the business; 1 have used it tor 
piles and it cured them. Card it for 
chapped hands and it cured them. Ap- 
plied it to an old sore and it healed it 
without leaving a scar behind." 515c. at 
E. G. Moorb’s drug store. 
Stofarettomcnto. 
JOHNSONS 
ANODYNE 
LI M 
'/orJifaan 
The great National Family Doctor. ..B... ■ of the trouble—reduces all inflammation, eases pain 
B speedy cure. Can be relied upon in all emergencies. 
handy in case of accidents, cuts, bums, scalds, bruises, sprains, 
lame back, stiff joints, muscular rheumatism, swellings, face ache, 
B headache, earache, frost bites, chilblains, chaps, or any other external 
pain or inflammation. Every drop means relief—just follow direc- 
B tions. Sold everywhere. Guaranteed under Food and Drugs 
H June 30,1906. Serial nukiber, 513. 
U rests a teWe-l Mts — —eb 
g LS. Johnson & Co._ 
A coupon—good for roc box of Sweet’s Carbolic Ointment or roc pack- 
age of Sweet's Headache Powders—wrapped with every bottle, 
Lee’s**®^ 
Liniment 
For Aching Muscles 
Lee’s Liniment is a truly wonderful remedy; and you get such 
a big bottleful for 25 cents. Better ask your dealer for Lee's 
this very day. 
CALDWELL SWEET CO.. Props. Bangor, Maine. 
Sweet’s Headache Powders, The ever reliable remedy for head pains, 
to cents. 
. i 'Ol NTY NEW,< 
*> t ’>»••». *..* *Hn*i? 4#^. 
SEAL COVE. 
Mrs. S. D. Harper aud Mrs. W. J. Harper 
were at Pretty Marsh last week, guests at 
the Freeman house. 
Isaac Murphy, while chopping wood 
near his home Friday morning, cut one 
foot (Juite badly. Eight stitches were re- 
quired to close the wound. 
Capt. Willard S. Norwood and his son 
Willard, who is mate w’ith him, are home 
for the winter, leaving their vessel, the R. 
L. Tay, in winter quarters at East Bos- 
ton. 
Nancy, wife of Capt. L. R. Sprague, died 
Sunday, Jan. 5, after a long illness, aged 
about seventy-two years. Much sym- 
pathy is felt for the family. Mrs. Sprague 
leaves, beside her husband, one son—Capt. 
Calvin W. Sprague, of Stockton, and two 
daughters—Mrs. Lizzie Robbins. of 
Opechee, and Mrs. Mena Lawson, of West 
Tremont. 
Jan. 6. N. 
HALL QUARRY. 
John Harkins is spending the w inter in 
Concord, N. H. 
Holsey Coombs and wife have returned 
from Franklin. 
Mrs. Aaron Robertson ^nd daughter 
Mildred returned Friday from Bangor. 
Herbert Farnsworth and wife have 
rented rooms at Bar Harbor and are keep- 
ing house. 
Congratulations are extended to Edwin 
W. Rawson and Kathyrn Harkins, who 
have returned home after a short w*ed- 
dingtrip. Mr. Rawson is bookkeeper for 
the Arthur McMullin Co., and formerly 
lived in Rockland. He has won many 
friends since his stay here. His bride is 
among Hall Quarry's most popular young 
ladies. They have the best wishes of all. 
Dec. 30. Pebble. 
BIRCH HARBOR. 
W. G. Lindsey aud wife, of Steuben, are 
visiting relatives here. 
W. E. Perkins has moved to Winter 
Harbor for the winter. 
The many friends of Mrs. C. A. Wescott 
are pleased to see her out after a severe 
attack of lumbago. 
Jan. 4. C. 
Bilious? Feei heavy after dinner? Tongue 
coated? Bitter taste? Complexion sallow? 
Liver needs waking up. Doan's Regulets 
cure bilious attacks. 2h cents at any drug 
store.—Advt. 
Two Unwelcome’Visitors Here. 
At this season La Grippe aud Pneumonia 
cause mori deaths than consumption. 
Foley’s Honey and Tar cures la grippe 
coughs that ma> result in pneumonia over 
night Do not take chaucea with a cold when 
Foley's Honey and Tar will quickly cure it.— 
O. A. Parchkr. 
A NEW SERIES 
is now open. Shares, SI each; monthly pay 
ments, 81 per share. 
WHY PAY RENT 
when you can borrow on your 
shares, give a first mortgage and 
reduce it every month? Monthly 
payments t.na interest together 
wdi amount to but little more 
than you are now paying for 
rent, and in about ten years you 
will 
OWN YOUR OWN HOME. 
For particulars inquire of 
O. W. Taplky. Sec’y, 
First Nal’I Bank Bldg. 
A. w. Knro, President. 
j ,._»_=L-UL ■ *! abbcrtfenncnte. 
SHOULD BE I>' ALL HOMES. 
Valuable Pain Rellever that in Espi 
dally Needed Now. 
"Wherever there is pain, there is 
nerve, and this explains why Neuralg 
Anodyne is of value in so man 
troubles that are seemingly quite dif 
similar. From chilblains to rheuma 
ti3m, including toothache, headach* 
neuralgia, colds, sore throat, cut* 
bruises, sprains, and in fact every ach: 
or pain, the Anodyne is of the greates 
value. Its principle of cure is differen 
from that of the ordinary liniment o 
medicine, as small doses are taken In 
ternally to soothe the nerve centre* 
and it is also applied externally, giv 
ing local treatment to the very spo 
where there Is pain and soreness. 
A 25 ct. bottle of Neuralgic Anodyn* 
will do a world of good in any famil? 
in curing aches and paifis. It is sol* 
everywhere under a guarantee to cos 
nothing unless it gives satisfaction 
Made by The Twitchell-Champlin Co 
Portland, Me. 
Free Veterinary Book 
InfalllhleKiil'Iti. Male oh every man 
hi« own borne doctor, Postage 2c. 
Tuttle’s Elixir 
lnsur&mmmlhorr.o*. Cures splint, 
uurb. spavin. era *100 reward 
foriuiti.ro where euro in possible. 
TUTTLE’S LUXI2 CO.. 
I4fi U’jvurly £i., Escten Maas. 
/.’I-,- -<■ of ali r- ’j t. they £iv* 
onty ictuCct ury rahef, kf any. 
Pauper Notice 
HAVING coutraeted with the City of Ella* worth to support auc cale for those who 
may need assistance during the next five year* I and are legal residents of Ellsworth. I forbid 
all persons trust tug them ou my account, Kb 
her e is pleat) oi room ant* acconmiodationg to 
care tor them at the City ‘-.innhouse. 
M. I OPtnmT. 
Finest grain, 
Modern machinery, 
Superior skill, 
•combine to crown 
(America?* Oreateet Winter Wheat Patent) 
the supreme favorite 
wherever perfection 
. 
in food-products 
Ask your Grocer for ••Tidbits” from "Town Talk" — the latest demanded. Cook*book, 
€ he ifillstoovth American. 
A LiX AL AND POfeltUiAL MOURN.\ L 
prBLTMHEl' 
fV SHY w kl*Mfcil>A Y A FT K RN'M * *■' 
AT 
«Ir|rf*WORTH, MAINE. 
BY TFIX 
UASC'fN k COUNTY PCBLiSllINc* CM* 
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Sunday Closing. 
The Sunday closing movement had 
another airing before the aldermen at 
the meeting Monday evening, this 
time the opponents to the measure 
having their say. The situation re- 
mains just as it was last week. 
Briefly stated, the order to enforce 
the Sunday statute, passed by the 
aldermen, still stands. It was the 
intent of the aldermen who voted for 
this order, and of the petitioners who 
asked for it, simply to close the stores 
which have been openly doing busi- 
ness on Sunday. Unfortunately, per- 
haps, the order passed does not stop 
here, but instructs the city marshal to 
enforce the entire statute. 
This latter clause of the order the 
opposition to the closing movement 
is using as a clnb. “If yon close the 
stores you’ll have to stop all business” 
is the position taken by the opponents 
to the measure, the object being, ol 
course, to make the Sunday observ- 
ance so stringent that it will become 
obnoxious, and the stores will again 
be allowed to keep open. 
Redaced to its simplest terms, the 
proposition is this: A majority of 
the people of Ellsworth favors closing 
the stores, bnt the small minority 
opposed to closing hopes to balk the 
majority by insisting on an enforce- 
ment of the bine-laws. 
no reasonaote man aesires enrorce- 
ment of the Sunday law to the letter 
of the statute. Carried to the 
extreme, the city marshal might, in 
the summer, arrest every person who 
stepped from a train at the Ellsworth 
station, or who attempted to board a 
train on Sunday, as the same statute 
under which it is proposed to close 
the stores, forbids travel on Sunday. 
It is obvious, therefore, that the 
line must be drawn somewhere 
through the statute. Call it nullifica- 
tion if you will, but the fact is that a 
large part of the Sunday statute has 
long been recognized as obsolete. 
Where shall the line be drawn? We 
believe the line indicated by the peti- 
tioners for the closing of the stores is 
well defined and sufficiently liberal. 
Close the stores—not the livery 
stables; not the restaurants—no one 
asked that and no one seriously wants 
that, though urging it as an argument 
why the stores should not close. 
Close the stores, and stop there. 
At Monday evening’s meeting, 
when it was suggested that the matter 
be left with the mayor, Mayor Greely 
said he was willing to assume the bur- 
den. We believe he would carry out 
the wishes of a majority of the peo- 
ple and the intent of the order 
passed by the board, if so burdened, 
and wbat is more to the point, we 
believe he is vested with this author- 
ity by the city charter, regardless of 
a specific vote of the board of aider- 
men,and even eliminating entirely the 
Sunday closing order previously 
passed. Section 4 of the city charter 
says: 
“The mayor and aldermen shall appoint a 
city marshal * « * * who shall be chiei 
ot police, and as such may enforce such 
ordinances and regulations, under the direc- 
tion of the mayor, as may be adopted by the 
city council for the government of the city." 
Thus, apparently, the burden is 
already upon the mayor. Taking him 
at his word, we believe he will not 
shirk it, and that in instructing the 
city marshal to enforce the Sunday 
closing law within reasonaoie bounds, 
he will have the support of the best 
element of the city. 
Senators Aldrich, of Rhode Island, 
Allison, of Iowa, and Hale of Maine, 
the big three of the Senate finance 
committee and the leaders of the 
Senate, have been intrusted with the 
task of preparing a financial bill 
designed to prevent a recurrence of 
national money disturbances of the 
nature of the recent stringency, and 
already good progress has been made. 
It is understood that the main idea 
followed in framing the relief legisla- 
tion will be to provide for some 
emergency relief in which the people 
as a whole would have confidence and 
could resort to when there was any 
necessity. It is not anticipated that 
there will be much opposition to the 
bill when it oomes over from the 
Senate. 
_
To be patient under a heavy cross is no 
small praise; to be contented is more; but 
to be cbeerfnl is the highest pitch of 
Christian fortitude. —Bithop Hall. 
COUNTY GOSSIP. 
While working in the woods one day 
j last week, Leroy Grindle, of North Blue- I hill, caught a fine large butterfly, which 
seemed to have as much life, and to be 
enjoying the weather fully as much as in 
| the sunny days of June. 
There's grim humor in an item sent 
j this week by our Center correspondent to 
i the effect that the drama, **Mv Mother- 
in-Law,” will be presented by local talent 
to raise funds for the purchase of a hearse. 
The professional writers of mother-in-law 
jokes may sit down. 
One young miss ?>f Birch Harbor, who is 
fond of outdoor sport, is combining 
pleasure with profit. Her latest fad is 
trapping. First she traps mice which she 
says is the best of bait. She has caught 
crows, skunks and cats, and on* of her 
latest catches was a nice fox which sold 
for $3. A pet dog is her companion, and 
seems to enjoy the sport as much as his 
young mistress. 
One of the smart old men of Hancock 
county is Elisha Hammond, for years a 
resident of Berkeley, Cal., who came to 
North Sullivan about three years ago. He 
j is in his eighty-sixth year, has never used 
glasses and can read the fli^st print. He 
! does the chores about the house, bringing 
! in the wood and attending to two fires, 
j He goes about to the stores and post-office 
! several times a day, and walks as spry as 
j many men twenty years his junior. 
— 
| Much dissatisfaction is expressed 
! among the lobster fishermen in Hancock 
county in regard to the new lobster law, 
| which went into effect with the new year, 
| and which prohibits the taking of lobsters ! in the waters of Hancock county from 
j Jan 1 to April 15. The fishermen declare 
that when they signed the petition for the 
j close time, they did not realize its disas- 
trous consequences. This is the first win- 
ter for twelve years that the weather 
would admit of continuous winter fishing, 
and the Hancock county fishermen are 
obliged to take up their traps and remain 
idle while their brother fishermen just 
over the line in Knox county are raking 
in the spoils in a manner that threatens 
to break the record for winter fishing. 
1 
Some peculiar situations are reportAl. 
! Tilrien Fifleld, of West Deer Isle, fishes on 
the Knox county side of the line and har- 
bors on the Hancock county side. He has 
been notified by the wardens to discon- 
tinue fishing because he lives in Hancock 
county. Another man, who will not 
allow the use of his name, has sold his 
home in Stonington and purchased a place 
in Vinalhaveu, Kuox county. He has 
been forbidden by the wardens to remove 
his lobster traps from Hancock county 
until the expiration of close time. There- 
fore, if he wishes to fish in his new home, 
he must build an entire new gang of traps. 
BOB-CATS AND DEER. 
Hancock County Wardens Favor 
Bounty on the Cats. 
In reply to letters from the State fish 
and game department, Wardens Dyer and 
Thompson, of Hancock county, wrote as 
follows: 
Warden F. W. Thompon, Bar Harbor: 
In my judgment you do not get more 
than one-half of the moose reported to you 
which are shot illegally. 
Do I think wildcats kill deer? I know it. 
Only last Friday I found two doe deer killed 
by cats. And in my travels the last three 
winters I have found deer killed by them, and 
found where they have been chased by cats, 
as many as three cats, one keeping the track 
and tbe others circling to cut the deer off. I 
have noticed also that every cat dressing is 
literally full of deer hairs. 
In regard to partridges, they are the scarcest 
j this year I ever knew them, and by close ob- 1 
servance I am fully convinced that foxes de- 
I stroy old and young birds. I have seen 
where the foxes have caught them while they 
were buried in the snow, uot once, but a great 
many times. Also where a whole flock has 
been killed by foxes, and unless something is 
done for the better protection, partridges are 
not long to be found in Maine. 
I think we should have a bounty on wild- 
cats, especially in Hancock and Washington 
counties. 
Warden George U. Dyer, Franklin: 
Eighty-one moose is a good many to be 
illegally killed in one year, but I think it safe 
to add twenty more which have been killed 
which we don't know anything about. 
! Wildcats do kill deer. Last Friday we 
j found a doe deer which had been killed about 
two weeks, and we could not find a bullet or 
a *hot in it auywhere, but its throat was all 
eaten out. In the last six years I have found 
a number of deer which I thought were killed 
by wildcats. This should be talked up by 
everyone who ia for the protection of game 
j and get a bounty on them Their skin is only ! worth about fifty cents, and the hunters won’t 
I bother with them much for that. Foxes may kill a litrle deer when first born. 
Keith’s Theatre, Boston. 
I Following the notable “anniversary 
j week” bill at Keith's, this week will come 
| one in every way worthy to be its succes- 
l sor, with several novelties in its make-up. 
| Carrie De Mar, who has not been seen 
j in Boston in several seasons, is now doing 
| a clever single specialty, one that has 
| made a great hit. She has several exclu- 
j sive songe, “The Kind of Girls Men 
| Like,” “Sweetheart Jo,” and “Lonesome 
Fluffy Ruffles” among theip. 
“Art studies” as presented by Jean 
Marcel are the best he has ever exhibited. 
“The Pullman Porter Maids” is the new- 
est “girl act” staged by Tim McMahon. 
It is full of bright incidents and catchy 
songs. 
Carson and Willard, “The German Fi- 
nanciers,” with a new lot of stock market 
jokes and parodies; Mr. and Mrs. Kemp, 
whcae “Tales of the Wild”, an illustrated 
lecture descriptive of out-of-the-way 
places in the far West, introduces stere- 
opticon pictures; Foy and Clark, in “The 
Springs of Youth”; Mareena, Nevaro and 
Mareena, equilibrists, Herbert Cyril, “The 
London Johnny,” with his catchy songs; 
Frances Knight, comedienne; Blanche 
Sloan, in a great trapeze performance; 
theTrillers, makers of rag pictures; The 
Kramers, in a pleasing sketch; Fred Rus- 
sell, minstrel monologist, and the kineto- 
j graph will complete the programme. 
FROM WASHINGTON. 
Congress Getting Down to lousiness 
—Maine’s Delegation Active. 
Washington. Jan. 6 (special —If the 
federal .apital had an almanac on the 
lines of the old farmers pamphlet with 
which every Maine man and woman is 
familiar, there would be for January a 
prediction something a* follow**: “About 
this time look for Congress io reconvene, 
after having played through December 
and taken a long Christmas holiday. It is 
about the time of year when Washington 
forgets its reputation of being a very lary 
tow;n.’’ 
And this year the prediction would come 
true, because some 300 men — senators 
and representatives—art giving an imi- 
tation of applying themselves to their 
several stunts. Some of them fiy around 
as though they had the responsibilities of 
the government upon tlieir shoulders. 
Generally those are the men who have 
little else to do bat sit in their seats 
and vote. They don’t always do that. 
Probably there will be a general slacken- 
ing in the tourse of a week or two, but 
just now everybocy. fresh for the task, is 
helping make the big city a hive of in- 
dustry. _ 
The few grand old men of Senate and 
House, who really make the wheels of 
legislation go round, are uot the busiest 
so far as appearances go. As a matter of 
fact, the man who rules the House and 
the man who rules the Senate are past the 
! seventieth milestone. Speaker “Cncle 
Joe’’ Cannon was born May 7, 183o. Sen- 
| ntor Hale, of Ellsworth, the leader of the 
Senate, was born June 9, lS&’j. But with- 
out making any fuss, both of them attend 
to a vast amount of business daily. Their 
respective branches of Congress would be 
out of joint, did not these men appear “on 
the job’’ every morning. 
Mr. Hale has been here resting alt dur- 
ing the holidays, but as a matter of fact 
I ha* been pretty busy all the time. Other 
big men of the Senate go away from time 
to time. Mr. Hale is nwst constant in his 
| attendance. Among other things he has 
j been framing up a currency reform bill 
during the last two weeks, which will 
! come very close to being the bill that 
j Congress will enact into law during the 
i next two or three months. His sons and 
their families have been here, and so there 
has been o happy Christmas gathering at 
the senator’s residence. 
| All the Maine men in Congress here are 
now well occupied. AI! have had several 
terms of service, have been constantly ad- 
vancing in influence in legislative coun- 
cils. Hence when there is something to 
do. they are less likely to have to sit with 
folded hands and wait for others to shape 
up the preliminaries. 
Representative Burleigh, like his three 
J colleagues of'the Pine Tree state delega- 
tion in the House, is industrious in dis- 
posing of the volume of routine tasks that 
confront every member of the House. He 
is now settled down at his residence on 
Vermont avenue, after having spent the 
holidays in Maine. His mail is brought 
to him there every morning from the 
House postofflce. A big wagon, with the 
House of Representatives printed on each 
side in big letters, drives up to his door 
early and a messenger bands in the bundle 
of letters and papers delivered to him. 
Similar wagons are driving up to the doors 
of many other congressional residences, 
and messengers are handing in similar 
bundles of letters in numerous parts of the 
city about the same hoar. Some of the 
law makers prefer to see their mail first at 
the capital. Gov. Burleigh likes to look 
over his letters alter breakfast, and after 
he has skimmed through the morning 
papers to learn the news. 
I Three or four mails a day reach Wash- 
ington for the congressional contingent. 
Gov. Burleigh receives nearly ail of his 
at his residence. Before he starts down 
town in the morning he has generally 
dictated answers to all of them that can 
be answered forthwith. Others are put 
aside till some information asked lor can 
be obtained, or some action requested can 
be determined. The Maine members are 
all very prompt in answering communica- 
tions from their constituents; none more 
prompt than the third district represen- 
tative. 
In the old days, before private secre- 
taries were provided, members used to 
answer many letters while sitting at their 
desks in the House. Then autograph let- 
ters from a Congressman were the rule. 
Now it is a rare thing to see a Congress- 
man sitting at his desk in the House an- 
swering his correspondence, and an auto- 
graph congressional letter is the excep- 
tion. Three or four hundred typewriting 
machines, scattered about in residences, 
committee rooms aud offices are clattering 
through the day, turning out the many 
thousands of letters which the mails are 
carrying back to voters all over the 
country. * 
Representative Burleigh's insiie coat 
pocket is a receptacle fora goodly num- ber of the letters that come to him." Those 
are letters which cannot be answered off- 
hand, but must !>e looked u: He usu- 
j ally starts out by 10 o’clock, or soon 
j thereafter, and th? package of letter^in 
his inside pocket determines very largely 
what course he travels for the next hour 
or two. He has nev .r objected to being a 
j congressional errand boy, although some Congressmen balk at running around the 
j departments and using the telephone for 
I the accomodation of their constituents. 
There are committee meetings generally 
one or two mornings of every week that 
take the Maine members to the capitol 
: earlier than usual. Gov. Burleigh is con- 
! stant^n attending these meetings, as are 
all his Maine colleagues. They do not 
countenance the practice of absenteeism, 
which makes it difficult to get a quorum ol 
a committee together, unless the meeting 
has to do with specially important busi-. 
i ness or with something of immediate 
concern to the member himself. 
^ 
The House meets at noon. Gov. Bur- 
; leigh tries to b« in his seat when the gavel 
■ falls or soon thereafter. He plans to ! spend the next three or four hours around 
| the capitol, either following the House 
; proceedings or attending to matters near 
| by so as to be on hand if he is needed in ! the House chamber. 
I Nowadays he will spend a portion of his 
afternoons in the new office building, 
where he has selected offices, and will 
meet his Maine friedds there, and attend 
to some of his correspondence there 
before returning down town for dinner. 
The round of a congressional day U very 
much the same week in and week out, but 
it has nevertheless sufficient variety so that it rarely grows monotonous. Every 
day the man who discharges his duties 
conscientiously has opportunities for help- ing appreciative constituents and contrib- 
uting something toward a programme for 
good legislation for the wrhole country. 
OBITUARY. 
GEORGE E. WARREN. 
George E. Warren passed away at his 
home at Otis early Friday morning, after 
a lingering illness of nearly a year, doe to 
infirmities from his advanced years. 
Mr. Warren was born in Scarboro in 
1821, being the oldest son of Abraham M. 
| Warren and Hannah Wiley. His parents 
moved here w hen he was a lad of eleven 
years, the family being one of the first 
settlers. Even at this early age he helped 
his father clear and till the land, that was 
only a wilderness when they came to live 
here, and which ever after was the dearest 
spot on earth to him. 
Fifty-eight years ago he married Emily 
Davis, only daughter of Benjamin Davis 
and Elmira Bunker. They made their 
home near his father and brothers, Jere- 
miah and Benjamin, where he passed 
his last days on earth. 
Five children were born to them, all of 
whom are living —Mrs. Benjamin Frost 
and Abram Warren, of Tilden; Mrs. Wil- 
liam H. True, of Ellsworth; Mrs. Ruth 
Bowlby and Miss Bertha Warren. He 
leaves his aged widow with his two daugh- 
ters-Ruth and Bertha—who have kept 
them together at horae, which thought 
now is their only earthly comfort in their 
great sorrow. 
Mr. Warren loved his children dearer 
than his own life, and spent all his days 
in hard toil for them. He was a respected 
citizen, and his friends, who were many, 
knew his true worth and unselfish deeds 
that will live for ages. Ever quick to 
respond and sympathize with others’ 
troubles, he was a true man of God, 
: whom he feared and loved all through his 
I weary journey. 
| Of his father’s family of seven, there are 
three left-Mrs. Sylvaous Jordan, of Bar 
Harbor; Benjamin Warren, of Eddington 
Bend, and Mrs. Martha Blaisdelt, of Old 
Orchard, and only one cousin, George G. 
Warren, who was very dear to the deceased, 
having lived only a short distance away 
all through life. 
The fuueral was held at the borne Sun- 
day at 2 o’clock, and the large attendance 
showed the high esteem in which the 
deceased was held. Rev. G. M. Mayo, of 
j Ellsworth, officiated. The hearers were 
| James Jordan. Arden Young, Aaron 
Salisbury and Albert Kincaid. Mrs. 
! Arden Young and daughters ana Frank 
Barker, sang two hymns, “When the 
Mist Has Cleared Away”and “Jesus, Lover 
of My Soul.” 
_ 
MRS. JAMES F. DAVIS. 
This community was saddened on hear- 
j ing of the death, on Jan. 2, in Chicopee 
l Falls, Mass., of Eleanor Jane, widow of 
| James F. Davis, who was for many years 
| one of Ellsworth’s most highly-esteemed 
| citizens, and its first mayor. Her age was 
eighty-one years, ten months and nine- 
teen days. 
Mrs. Davis, whose maiden name was 
Lord, was a native of this city, and had 
lived here all her life until after the death 
of her husband about ten ^earsago. In 
1898 she went to Chicopee Falls, where 
she had since made her home. 
After leaving Ellsworth it had been her 
custom to come to Ellsworth every sum- 
mer, and this custom she followed up to 
within two years. She was a most lovable 
woman, a devout Christian, and was held 
in the highest esteem by all who knew- 
her. 
Four children survive—Mary, w ife of T. 
C. Page; Mvra, w ife of Frank D. Howard, 
with whom she lived, of Chicopee Falls; 
Sylvia, wife of Arthur W. Milliken, of 
Triuidad, Colo., and George G. Davis, of 
Holyoke. Another daughter, who was the 
wife of Chaplain D. H. Tribou, U. S. N., 
died in 1905. 
The funeral was on Sunday, Jan. 5. 
The remains were placed in a receiving 
tomb, and in the spring will be brought 
here for interment in Wood bine cemetery. 
MRa. MELVIN M’GOWN 
Georgianna, wife of Melvin McGown, 
died suddenly Sunday morning, of heart 
failure, in the sixty-sixth year of her age. 
Mrs. McGown had been ill with pneu- 
monia, but had been up around the bouse 
several days. At 2 o’clock Sunday niorn- 
ing she was taken suddenly ill. and died 
at 5 o’clock. 
Besides a husband, she leaves three sons 
and two daughters—Watson, Adoniram 
and Alexander McGown, Mrs. Fred 
Starkey and Mrs. DeWitt. She leaves also 
a twin sister—Mrs. Francis McGown, the 
last of the large family of John 
McFarland, of North Ellsworth. 
Funeral services were held Tuesday, 
Rev. J. D. Prigmore, of Ellsworth Falls, 
officiating. 
MBS. WILLIAM O. TREWORGY. 
Nancy Jarvis, widow of Capt. William 
G. Treworgy, aged eighty-eight years 
and six days, died at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. H. K. Hawes, Springfield, 
Mass., on Jan. 1. 
Mrs. Treworgy was born in Surry; she 
received her early education there, and 
her married life was passed there. Capt. 
Treworgy was lost at sea in 1871. She 
went thirteen years ago to live with her 
daughter in Springfield, where she lived a 
quiet life, much beloved by all who knew 
her. 
Seven children were born to them, three 
sons and four daughters, of whom Mrs. 
Hawes is the only one remaining. 
The funeral was held last Friday. Inter- 
ment was at Forest Hills cemetery, Boston. 
DARWIX X. MOORE. 
Darwin N. Moore died of pneumonia 
last night at bis home in the Flood dis- 
trict at Ellsworth Falla, aged about sev- 
enty-four years. Mr. Moore had been a 
life-long resident of Ellsworth, except for 
a short time spent in Florida when a 
young man. Some years ago he conducted 
a photographic studio in Ellsworth, but 
later engaged in carpentering and paint- 
ing. 
He married, forty-seven years ago, a 
daughter of the late Col. Asa Flood, who 
survives him. Though having no chil- 
dren of their own, they have be«n as 
parents to three children who grew up in their home. Mr. Moore was a man of 
& c orrtncmtntf. 
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UNION TRUST COMPANY, 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
good principles, and most lovable in bis 
home relations. He was the last of sev- 
eral children of the late Nathaniel Moore. 
MRS. KMELINE ALLEY. 
Kmeline, widow of Samuel Alley, died 
at her home on the Bayside road Monday, 
in the ninety-second year of her age. She 
was one of the oldest residents of Ells- 
wort h. 
She leaves four sons and three daughters 
—Fairfield. Samuel, George and Perry Al- 
ley, of Ellsworth: Mrs. Frank Winter- 
botham, of Lamoine; Mrs. David Mar- 
shall, of Seal Cove, and M|s. Wyman, of 
Massachusetts. 
ANDREW J. MADDOCKS. 
Andrew J. Maddocks died at his home 
on Third street Sunday, after a long illness 
of diabetes. Mr. Maddocks was in the 
fifty-third year of his age. He served in 
the Spanish w ar in Co. K. 1st Maine vol- 
unteers. 
Mr. Maddocks leaves a wife, son and 
daughter. Funeral services were held at 
his home this forenoon. Rev. P. A. A. Kil- 
lam officiating. Interment was at Juniper 
cemetery. 
Thentrlt-ul Press Agents. 
The American Magazine recently print- 
ed an amusing article about the wonders 
performed by the press agents. The story 
of Anna Held and her milk bath is enter- 
taining. 
“Anna Held came to New York, to a 
music hall, unknown. Melville Stoltz 
undertook to remedy this sad defect in 
her technique. He planned his story 
carefully in every detail, and then Sprang' 
it through the courts. 
A Long Island milkman brought suit 
against Anna Held for payment on an 
absurdly large quantity of milk w*bich he 
declared he had been delivering at her 
j hotel at the rate of two gallons per day. 
The milk, it was brought opt, was used 
for her morning bath; to its use she 
ascribed her marvelous beauty (a truly 
imaginative touch!). 
That the newspapers fell ‘for‘this 
cizarre and extraordinary story with 
hungry glee, the memory of every reader 
will attest. All over the country and 
round the globe to far Australia the story 
went. The yellow papers even printed 
pictures of Miss Held in her bath, the two 
gallons modestly diluted to a tubful. 
Miss Held and her manager and press 
agent were jubilant. The case was speedily 
adjusted, and the Ling Island milkman 
disappeared. His actual profit was $10 
and a block of tickets to see Miss Held 
perform —on the stage. Just what it 
cost to fix the hotel clerks will never be 
known. But they were all certain that 
the milk had oeen delivered to Miss Held 
every morning; ob, they were positive 
about it! And so Miss Held became talked 
about, famous, in short, an actress — a 
veritable star in the Milky. Way.” 
She." 
To many devotees of the “long barrel- 
staves” it will be a surprise to learn that 
they are not skeeing, bit shoeing. The 
Norwegian “sk” being equivalent to our 
“sb” when it occurs before palatal vowels. 
"Shoeing” does not sound quite so 
frolicsome and skipping as “skeeing”, but 
it may sound more friendly to the ear on 
more intimate acquaintance. At all events 
“sbec” it must be for those who wish to be 
experts in every phrase of the sport, just 
as thirty-second degree players of golf 
never fail to allude to the game as “gowf”. 
Mere ability to do a thing by rule and 
win is not enough in these progressive 
times; it takes costumes and pronuncia- 
tion to qualify a candidate for the expert 
class. 
_
A mountaineer of one of the back coun- 
ties of North Carolina was arraigned with 
several others for illicit distilling. “De- 
fendant,” asked the court, “what is your 
name?” “Joshua,” was the reply. “Are 
you the man who made the sun stand 
still? Cjuick as a dash came the answer: 
“No, sir; 1 am the man who made the 
moonshine.” 
We offer Oue Hundred Dollars Reward for 
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall a Catarrh Cure. 
w. ths, 
F* i C«ENEY A COM Toledo, O. We. t e undersigned, have known P. J. S52SSf«,0u the l*Jre»r<’ a“d believe him perfectly honorable in all business transac- tlons, aud financially able to carry out any obligations made by nis firm. 3 3 
Waldi.no, Rinnan A Marvin. 
r«.».^h£leaa!e Druggists, Toledo, O. Hall s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act- i^UP°** the blood and mucona sur- !?®e® SLth° ®¥®teni- Testimonials sent fre^. Per uottle. Sold by all Druggists. 
constipation. 
1trtjerl{#nnfnt2. 
LEARN MILLINERY AT HOME. An Illustrated course of Millinery Instruction. 
25c Mail Prepaid 25c 
\ou cannot afford to be without It! Be indenen- dent, lusure youraelf against hard times! ** PAYS FOR ITSELF IN MAKING ONE HAT 
0 c der to-dav. Cbakles-Dick Co.. 915 Old south Bldg., 
Boston. Mass. 
Co irt. 
STORE—The Brick Store on Water^wl! known as the Clark A Davis store s 
ply to A. W. Clark. Ellsworth 
JFcr Sal*. 
1 
XjKT’BATffBR VANE—Another of (L 
▼ f weather vanes—horse—for SAlt- 
American office. Will be sold cheap CaU 
wrile. 
I UMBER—A limited quantity of luajj J Joist, planed spruce and' pine boss 
etc., at reasonable prices. M C. a~» 
Cunicnlocus Park Mills, Egypt. Mr 
Spufol Naims. 
ELLSWORTH LOAN AND III ILDlJ 
ASSOCIATION. 1 
SR ARRHOLDRRA’ MEETING 
THE annual meeting of the Ellsworth La and Building Association will be held 
January 30, 190*. at 7 90 o'clock p. m.,sii 
office of the Association in the First Natis 
Bank Building. Ellsworth. Maine, for the 1 
lowing purposes: 
1. For the election of a board of sevea 
rectors. 
3. For the election of an auditor. 
3. To decide whether the Association « 
amend Section 2 of Article V of the By.fa 
by adding thereto the words: "The hit 
Secretary and the office of Treasurer -as* 
held by one and the same person." : 
4. For tbs transaction of any other 5* 
ness that may properly come before s 
meeting O. W. Tafliy, 
SecretArr. 
Ellsworth. Maine, December 31.1307. 
CARD or THANKS. 
\\rE wish to extend thanks to oar acii 
»» hors and friends who were so k’.af 
us daring the recent illness and death of* 
son and bro.her. Archie Knox. j Mr. avd Mrs. George Knox. 
Miss Mildred Knox. 
Mt. Desert. Me., Jan. 9. 1909. 
CARD or THANKS. 1 
THE undersigned wish to express tb.;rei cere thanks to their friends and neigh 
bors who so kindly assisted them iu their* 
cent bereavement. 1 
Luther E. Alber and Family. 
McKinley. Me., Jan. S. 1908. 
NOTICK TO STOCKHOLDERS. 
THE annual meeting of the stock ho .lend Union Trust Company, of EH-worfl, 
will be held at the office of the comp*c;,i 
Ellsworth, on Tuesday. January 14. U4g.it 
o'clock in the afternoon. Mvsa Ual: sit, 
Ellsworth, December SI. 1307. 
THE NULLIFICATION OK THEM MUT 
STATUTE Or THE STATE OF MAINE, 
THERE was hnntiug and shooting siaiH on Sunday In Cuniculoua Park, Octl 
1007. The Bute of Maine must indemnify* 
in the sum of 93,000 and #7.000, i. e. ,tfl 
thousand dollars) for nullification of ^asdi 
"close time” law. A like amount must k 
paid to me for each and every violation of ‘M Decalogue by the State of Maine and the fsi 
rral government of the United Mate of A®* 
lea Mart Catharine Frrtz At «ti*. 
TAKE NOTICE. 
THE pena'.tv besides Maine laws ford* time is from #3.000 to #4.000 or tkirMtf 
months in state prison: Hundaya, # >.m u 
#7,000 or fifteen mouths’ imprisonment, 1 
eacu aud every cas* of trespass in Cuiun'A 
cus park from this date. 
Mazy C. Fretz a -ra, 
Aug 21, 1907. 
SKM1AL SO I ILK. 
DO not trespass in Cunicnlocus Park I demand protection to life and proper* 
from the county of Hancock, the State f 
Maine, and the United States of America 
Mart C. Fretz a ns. 
til l UKJIIAAM L 
STATE OF MAINE. 
City of Elij*worth. 
An ordinance for the government of F»*. 
Department: 
BE it ordained by the municipal ofli cr>of- the city of Ellsworth as follow* 
Section 1. The Fire Department nha.l cos*) sist of a Chief Engineer aud two#' *tasN 
two drivers, two hose companies ami one lad-j der company. 
Sec. 2. The Chief Engineer and th- ir*i 
and second assistants shall serve for the pe- 
riod of one year, all other member' >.*f the■ 
Department shall serve during good bebsno.v Sec. 3 Any driver or member of ei'bttof 
the hose or ladder companies usiott diire* 
speciful language to or refusing to otupi/ 
with orders given him by the Chief Ear.* 
neerorhis assistants during a Are shall » 
either ^upended or dismissed from '.he ie* 
partment. 
Sec- 4. Whenever any charges are pre- ferred against any member of the depart meal after suitable notice he shall appear at ’•* Mayor and Aldermen’s room before a coa- 
mittee consisting of the Mayor, the Chief £s- 
gineer and the chairman of the comwiti* 
on Are department, who shall hear -ud 
charges together with such evidence a* bt 
raav introduce in his behaif, the decision * 
said committee to be final. 
Sec. 5. Any persou not a member of A* 
fire department loitering around or creaiixf 
a disturbance within either of the fire ststio* 
shall be liable to a fine of ten dollar* (#10 ^ 
Sec. 6. A fine of leu dollars (#10.00) shall bi 
imposed on any person not an officer of tW 
tire department for giving any orders to tb 
department during any alarm of fire, or at of 
in any building on fire. 
Sec. 7. A fine of ten dollars ($10.00 -a»* 
be imposed on any person causing a !il* 
alarm of fire within the city. 
Sec. 8. The Chief Engineer or in hi» 
sence the engineer in charge shall have ex 
elusive control of any building or other prop 
erty on fire, and may if necessary order City Marshal or police to clear any street 
lane, alley or grounds of any crowd that mg 
assemble. 
Sec. 9. No building shall be torn dowao 
removed during a fire unless by order of tb Engineer in charge of said fire. 
Sec. 10. The drivers shall be considered oi 
duty continuously and in the event of eitb* taking a vacation or being absent from I 
fire station for any considerable length a lime, except on city business he shall fun is 
at hie own expense n substitute approved & 
the Chief Engineer. All ordinances incoc 
sistent with the above are hereby repealed. 
Passed Jau. 6, 1908. 
Approved. 
A. W. OllllYt 
Mayor., 
Ptoftsitonal Carts. 
EDMOND J. WALSH, 
ATTORNEY 
AND 
COUNSELOR AT LAW. 
Offices, First Xationnl Bjtnk Buildinr. 
Ellswobth, Main*- 
ttjNTY NEWS. 
<*«-» ’T’*' 
bhookun. 
tf Smlth waa in Ellsworth 
Iasi week, 
igb school opens to-day, after the holi-t 
1 
recess* 
M„rk9 has moved !»is family into 
pretty new 
house. 
j, c- stuart and wife, who have 
‘ill, are improving. 
I Flye ha* returned 
to Eden for his 
Iter term of school. 
tensive r. |«irs have been made at the 
n,worth Packing Co.’s plant. 
[lbl0I, Hill returned 
to Charleston 
rsisy to resume his 
studies. 
'•octal sing was held with Bert Ander- 
,nd w ife Wednesday evening, 
e^pee Stanley has returned home 
mgo.ton, where he has beenemployed. 
Baker and wife have returned from 
rrington, where they spent the holi- 
*. 
nn,,; Allen and wife came from Rock- 
,1 Saturday to visit his mother, Mrs. 
ary Alien. 
lias Gladys and Harry Bridges, who 
, been visiting friends at Sedgwick, 
at borne. 
I g Kane has moved his family homo 
m Addison for the winter. Mr. Kane 
1 return to-day. 
till Nutter has returned to Charleeton 
resume bis duties as a teacher at Hig- 
sclassical institute. 
II,S Harriet Cleveland has returned 
m her borne at Skowbegan to fcach the 
iter term of high school. 
eT a. W Hailey returned from New 
rk Saturday. He was accompanied by 
mother, who will remain with him 
■inr the w inter. 
be Brooklin lodge I. O. O. F. and the 
iter Harbor Hebekah lodge held a joint 
dilation Friday night at Odd Fellows 
1. Tile Kctrekah officers are as follows: 
s. Rose Allen, N. Q.; Mrs. Nettie Bent, 
0.; Mrs. Anna Herrick, R. 8. N. U.; 
s. Hattie Jovce, L. 8. N. Cl.; Mrs. Lin- 
Gott. K. 8. V. Q.; Mrs. Idella Hill, 
g. V.G.; Mrs. Belle Blake, conductress; 
s. Carrie Griffin, warden; Mr,. Lurie 
Fsrland. chaplain; Miss Alice Herrick, 
retarv: Mrs. Rachel Herrick, treasurer; j 
•s. Neva Bridges, 1. O.; Warren Ford, 
G.; Mrs. Frances Bridges, P. N. U. 
eofficers were installed by Mrs. Alice 
ibley, IF I>. P., and Mrs. Belle Blake, 
nhal. In a few appropriate words, I)r. 
rrick presented to Mrs. Frances 
idges. P. N. 0., s beautiful collar in the 
me ol the members of Center Harbor 
bekah lodge. Supper was served and a 
asant evening enjoyed, 
an. 6. I'sk Femme, j 
NORTH BROOKUN. 
‘here wan the customary Christmas tree 
the haLI Tuesday evening. 
'irma Hamilton left for a hospital in 
ston Thursday, to undergo an opera- 
n for a broken rib. 
‘he Sunday school was reorganized Sun- 
i\ with the re~electiQn of practically 
1 same officers as last year. 
‘he winners of the prizes at the sbool- 
; match C hristmas were Erastus Can- 
fe, John Pervear and Philip Pervear. 
kbooner Lizzie Boynton, Capt. McCarty, 
>k on a load of gravel in Harriman's 
e last w eek, and sailed for Boston. 
*ro$ Flye arrived home Tuesday, hav- 
\ hauled up his schooner, Woodbury 
Snow, at the South marine railway, 
ckland. 
:red I. Hall and wife were given an old- 
hioned serenade Monday evening. At 
conclusion the happy couple served re- 
shments for the crowd. 
?rank Leighton and Miss Esther Carter 
re married by Rev. A. B. Carter at West 
ooklin Christmas eve. They have taken 
their residence at Sargentville. 
30. Xenophon. 
SARGENTVILLE. 
Benjamin C. Sargent is at home for the 
nter. 
Walter Sargent spent several days last t 
ek at Cape Rosier. 
Mrs. Flora Parson, of Brooklin, has 
tn visiting friends here. 
Miss Eva Bray, of Little Deer Isle, is the 
of Miss Edith Allen. 
Miss Flora Bowden returned to her ; 
bool in Hull, Mass., Monday. 
Mrs. Alona*Clay, of Bluehill, is visiting 
r parents, William Hooper and w’ife. 
-apt. John Bennett, of the schooner 
hn Proctor, is at home for the winter. 
P. Grindal and wife, who have been 
lllinK their daughter in Portland, re- 
rned home Thursday. 
Mrs. Minnie J. Blaisdell left Monday 
New \ork, where she will spend sev- 
il weeks with her sisters. UnH- 
_ 
Sim. 
TH BROOKSVILLE. 
I he band had an entertainment at Kell's 
II Christmas night. 
larborside grange held a special raeet- 
f Friday evening, Dec. 27, for the pur- 
Se of rec*»ving applications for mem- 
rsbip. 
*> 
ui* heavy stock has been killed in this 
IJ? tj0fhood the past week. Samuel B. 
»ke butchered a steer that dressed 1,371 
L. B. Coombs killed, a pig that 
ighvd 400 pounds. 8. B. Blake killed a 
l that weighed 375 pounds. L. B. Blake 
“ /at fourteen inches long, and * Vray c»oght a rat that weighed c pound. t)et 29- 
__ 
C. 
**• ^e4en Orcutt has been quite ill the 
It week. 
File smelt fishermen ire meeting with, 
orsuccena. | 
Kenniiton, ot the C.pe Rozier 
nr Vital 
t 
wnim ou» vne imparities irom tood which is constantly passing through ^““ence taking Foley’s Kidney !c8saat the fir8t 8i*“ of da“Ker ~°- A* 
i 
icbool, with a number of her pupils, sta- 
ted the Harbor school Friday. 
Fred Cline, of l.ynn. Mass., is visiting 
datives here. 
Fred Cotton is erecting poles for a tele- 
thons to his dwelling. 
Mias Kate Haskell will go to Lynn, 
tlass., to spend the winter. 
Archie Hutchinson is confined to the 
louse with a sprained ankle. 
Jan. 6. c. 
SURRY. 
H. H. Harden Is doing quite a business 
buying rabbits. 
Frost flsh are plentiful, and the boys 
'etch large strings of them. 
tfuite a number of grangers went to 
East Bluehill Saturday night to witness 
the installation of officers of East Blue- 
bill grange. 
Owing to the storm of Saturday night, 
the installation of officers of the A. O. U. 
W. was postponed to Jan. 18. 
Mrs. Clarissa Billington has moved to 1 
Ureen Lake, Her son Henry, who has 
been living in Bluehill, will move to the 
farm. 
Saturday, the fishermen were greatly j 
encouraged by gett ing some good catches 
of smelts, but tbe storm of Saturday 
night and the heavy blow Sunday drove 
>11 the ice out, and to-day the bay is clear i 
except a little patch. 
News was received a few days ago of the j 
death of Capt. F. W. Witham, at San f 
Francisco, Cal., Dec. 26, aged seventy-two 
years. Capt. Witham was a former resi- 
dent of this town. He went to California ( 
in 1908, having two sons, Huber and Bert | 
there, also a brother, Charles. Capt. 
Witham, in hi younger days, commanded 
several vessels that were built here for the 
coasting trade. His death was caused by a 
paralytic shock. The remains are to be 
cremated. 
Jan. 6. g. 
EAST SVRRY. 
Walter JCsne is at work in the woods for 
M. I>. Chat to. 
Earl Mann has returned to the seminary 
at Bncksport. 
Mrs. P. Stinson is at home, after two 
wegk,' visiting among friends. 
Susie M. Stinson has returned to her 
duties as teacher at Bar Harbor. 
Charles Mann has returned to his work 
in Bangor, after a rest at home. 
The next session of Rural sewing circle 
will be held with Mrs. Sophia Hutchins 
Jan. 15. 
Arthur Morgan is at home from Quincy, 
Mass., where he has employment, to rest 
and recover his strength after a severe ill- 
ness. 
Mrs. Abby Mayo, of Kden, has returned 
to the home of her niece, Mrs. R. A. Sin- 
clair, after visiting her many relatives in 
other parts of the town. 
John Saunders, another of onr war vete- 
rans, is spending the winter at the sol- 
diers’ home, Togas, as bis health is very 
poor. All hope he will return in the 
spring much improved. His wife, Mrs. 
Almira Saunders, is spending the winter 
at Bar Harbor with a son and daughter. 
One of the pleasant Christmas gather- 
ings held in this town was at the home of 
Mrs. Susie Willing at Wear Surry, when 
the neighbors to the number of about fifty 
met for a picnic sapper and Christmas 
tree. Santa Claus appeared in all of bis 
glory and remembered every one, from the 
aged sire of ninety-two to the infant of 
three months. Vocal and instrumental 
music and phonograph filled up the even- 
ing to a late hour. 
Jan. 4. C. 
SOUTH SURRY. 
All the holiday visitors have returned to 
their homes. 
Mrs. Warren Brown and Miss Melissa 
Brown, of Sound, are visiting their sister, 
Mrs. Hollis Bonsey. 
The supper at the school-house Dec. 31 
was a success socially and financially. 
Supper was served to about fifty people, 
after which the young people played 
games for a while before going hoxne to 
watch the old year out and the new year 
in. The proceeds, over |8, will be used to 
help repair the church. Jan. 0. Tramp. 
EAST BLUEHILL. 
R. B. Long and wife have moved into 
Reuben Thoms' bouse. 
Archie Long, Harvey Loug, R. B. Long 
and w ife, are home from Rockland. 
A. I. Long, of Portland, spent Thursday 
with his parents, E. C. Long and wife. 
Mrs. H. B. Siavin and daughter Nila, of j 
New York, presented the Willing Work- 
ers library with forty-five volumes, the 
works of Shakespeare, McAuley and Ir- 
ving. They are# greatly appreciated by 
the society. 
Dec. 30. R. 
How to Avoid Pneumonia. 
You can avoid pneumonia and other serious results from a cold by taking Foley’s Honey 
and Tar. It stops the cough, heals the lungs 
*nd expels the cold from the system. Refuse 
my but the genuine in the yellow package.— 
3. A. Parcher. 
StbnUacnunti. oumwimcntt. 
The discriminating J^p farmer keeps a supply of 
SLOAN’S LINIMENT 
For spavin, curb, splint, sweeny, capped hock, founder, strained tendons, wind puffs and all lameness ih horses - 
For thrush, foot rot and garget on cattle and sheep* For nog distemper, hoq cholera, thumps and scours in hoas* For diarrhoea,canker and roup in poultry - 9 
„ AJ ALL DEALERS - PRICE 25 ♦. 50* t S 1.00 
jgjjgrfrgebook^ftjjoms^CoHle.Hoqs ond Poultry- -Address Pr.Eorl S.Sloon, Bo&Wn. Haas. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
For additional County A’wi are other payee 
SWAN’S ISLAND. 
Mrs. Joseph Humphrey is ill. 
H. E. Stanley and wife are confined to 
the house with the grip. 
Mr. Hoyt, of Dexter, is teaching high 
school in the Tnion schoolhouse. 
Samuel King and Elmer Conary, of 
Manset, were in town on business last 
week. 
Miss Lizzie Sprague has gone to Rock- 
land to study vocal and instrumental 
music. 
Capt. and Mrs. Herrick and Miss Myra 
returned Tuesday from Boston where they 
went to spend Christmas. 
Mrs. Seth Greenlaw was called to Deer 
Isle by the serious illness of Capt. 
Greenlaw’s mother, Mrs. Nancy Greenlaw. 
Jan. 6. Spec. 
GOTT’S ISLAND. 
Grip is prevalent here. 
The lobster smack Robert and Edwin 
landed freight here Thursday. 
Rev. N. F. Atwood failed to reach 
here last Saturday, so there was no preach- ! 
ing in the church. 
Owing to the high w inds and illness, 
some of our fishermen have been unable 
to get their traps ou the bank. 
Dr. J. Dana Phillips and* Mfs. Clara 
Phillips were called here Thursday by the 
illness of Mrs. Phillips’ mother, Mrs. Roae 
Driscoll. 
Jan. 4. Chips. 
A Cure Fur Misery. 
*‘I have found a cure for the misery 
malaria poison produces,” says R. M. 
James, of Louellen, S. C. “It’s called 
Electric Bitters, and comes in 50-cent 
bottles. It breaks up a case of chills or a 
bilious attack in almost no time; and it 
puts yellow jaundice clean out of com- 
mission.” This great tonic medicine and 
blood purifier gives quick relief in all 
stomach, liver and kidney complaints and 
the misery of laine back. Sold under 
guarantee at E. G. Moore’s drug store. 
ILtgal Xotuc*. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
collector's advertisement ok sale op 
LANDS OP NON-RESIDENT OWNER*. 
Unpaid taxes on real estate situated in the 
town of Hancock, in the county of Hancock, 
for the year 1907. 
rpHh following list of taxes on real estate 
A for non-resident owners, in the town of 
Hancock, for the year 1907. committed to me 
for co!lection for said town, fn the fifteenth 
day of May, 1P07, remain unpaid; and notice 
is hereby given that if said taxes, interest 
and charges are not paid before the first Mon- 
day in February next, so much of the real es- 
tate taxed as is sufficient to pay the amount 
due therefor, iucluding interest and charges 
will be sold without further notice, at public 
auction, on said first Monday in February- 
next. at 9 o'clock in the forenoon, in the town 
hall, in said town of Hancock. 
Name of owner, description of Amt of 
real estate taxed. tax due. 
Campbell George and Edward, land 
joining Lamoine line. $108 
Carr, J J. portion ol Wm E Hodgkins 
estate joining Lamoine line. 3d 
<’arr. E T, »-_• portion of homestead of 
late Eletzer Crabtree, with buildings. 5 04 
Este.y, Augusta, portion of Nahum 
Hodgkins h' mestead, with cottage. 4 11 
Ferri.l, Mrs J W, lot on Buttermilk 
road, 62 
Graves. E K. \ undivided portion Black 
lot; Calvin Graves homestead. 5 35 
Gerrish, Wm C, portion former home- 
stead with barn, 77 
Higgins, George estate, land bounded 
on north by Sullivan river, on east by 
land of Crabtree St Havey. on south 
and west by land of Guilford D Mar- 
tin. 82 
Kellam, Wm, lot ou Stabawl road, 46 
McKenzie, Colin, portion D Hurley 
estate, 1 99 
Moon, E Eugene, former homestead, 3 10 
Maloney, Maria E, lot bought of 
Mathew Kearns on Stabawl road; un- 
divided portion Howard lot with 
stable; lot bought of A F Burnham 
on Stabawl road, 8 99 
Pierce, Fannie B, portion of land in 
southwest corner of town, west of 
Buttermilk road, 81 
Ileed, E P estate, lot bought of A Breu- 
ton, 31 
Treworgy, Abram estate, lot of land 
joining Lamoine line. 
Tabbott. James W. lot of land de- 
scribed reg of deeds, vol 319, p 241, 78 
Galen H. Young, Collector 
of taxes of the tchvu of Hancock. 
December 23, 1907. 
Sbbmjannnrts. 
STRENGTH and LIBERALITY. { 
By reason of its strength and liberality, the EASTERN..TRUST Z 
ft BANKING COftPANY is recognized as a safe and conven- 5 
ient depository for money. 
* 
Your Account, subject to your check, Isjsolicited. m 
zy3% Interest paid on Check Accounts. I 
All accounts balanced monthly. ■ 
Capital $175,000. Surplus (earned) 9400,000. P 
Total Capital 9575,000. ft 
EASTERN TRUST & BANKING CO. 2 
BANGOR, MAINE. ft 
* 
legal XoticfB. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock as.:—At the court of county com- 
missioners begun and hoiden at Ellsworth, 
within and for the connty of Hancock on 
the second Tuesday of October A. D. 1907, 
and by adjournment on the 26th day of De- 
cember A. D. 1907. 
AND now the county commissioners in ac- cordance with Section 58. of Chapter IX of tbe Revised Statutes of Maine, having first made an annuol inspection, in the month of 
September, A. D 1907, of all tbe county roads in the unincorporated townships and tracts 
of land in said county and having thereup n 
made an estimate of tbe amount needed to 
put raid roads In repair so as to be safe and 
convenient for public travel, have assessed 
up n the following unincorporated townships 
ml.tracts of land in said county of Hancock, 
iiu-.usive of water and land reserved for pub- 
lic jse, for the above-named purposes of put- ting and keeping said roads in repair and for 
permanent improvements on State roads in 
accordance with Chapter P2 of the Public 
Ln.cs of 1907. daring the year A. D. 1908, as 
foLows, to wit: 
On township No. 7, South Division We as 
sess she sum of $50.10, as follows: Rate of 
Luxation .0031 ou a dollar. Valuation, $ 16,163. 
No. Valu- 
Xarne of owner. acres, ation. Tax. 
RESIDENTS. 
Pr« ble, Emerson 150 $ 600 $186 
Smith, Wilmot lie 330 109 
Tracy, Jackson A. 100 300 93 
W bitten. Jason, es- 
tate of 180 800 2 48 
Whitten. William P. 82 300 93 
You: g, Mtb. Lizzie 74 250 77 
702 $2.6W $8 0k 
NON-RESIDENTS. 
Ashley, Eben, es- 
tate of 50 50 16 
Bake*. Howard C. 200 200 62 
II tker.Colon,estate of 80 80 25 
Baker, C. F. 80 80 25 
Bailey, John es- 
tate 1.500 1,500 4 65 
Bunker, George. 
estate 87 90 28 
Cordon. Frank E lbO IttO 6t 
French, William A. 1.600 1,600 4 96 
600 600 1 86 6 82 
Goodwin, F. W. 7,100 7,110 22 0( 
Hall, Elizabeth 100 100 31 
Hid, Sarah A. 25 25 01 
Hill, William 75 75 2! 
Johnson, Henjaruin 65 65 2t 
LtbtV, Buinoel 130 150 4' 
Martin, William R. 13 13 0, 
Noyes. Frank P. 100 100 31 O'll ien, Edward and 
Fiske. Noyes W. ICO 100 33 
Perry. Thomas 100 100 31 
Plummer, J. F. 60 75 23 
Smith. D. C. and 
Bi.zzell, H, S. 78 100 31 
Smith. Everett 90 90 28 
Smith, Everett 5 10 03 
Smiih, Lewis 5 10 03 
Smith, Alonzo 200 200 62 
Smith Helen W. and 
Whhten, Louise H. 135 135 47 
Sperry. William 50 50 1J 
Stone, Frank P. 500 500 1 5J 
Whitten, Asa 105 105 33 
Whittaker, John B. 50 100 31 
Total non-residents, 13,463 $13,563 $ 42 04 
Total residents, 702 2,600 8 OC 
luiaia, 1-1,100 910,100 90U iv 
The foregoing amount, less #8.G8. is to be ex- 
pended upon the county roads in township No. 7, in said county of Hancock, and R. V. 
Smith, of Steuben, is appointed agent to su- 
perintend the expenditure of said amount. 
On township No. 9, South Division, we as- 
sess the sum of #57.60 as follows: Rate of 
taxation, one cent on a dollar. Valuation, 
#5.760. 
No Valn- 
Naine of owner. acres, ation. Tax. 
Greely, K. H.. Joy, 
Gideon L. and 
Hamlin. H. E. 
formerly J. P. 
Gordon), 2,025 #2,025 # 20 25 
Nash & Sewall. 500 500 510 
Wvina 11. Jasper A 
Sou, 2,000 3,235 32 35 
4,525 #5,760 #57 60 
The foregoing amount, less #2.88, is to be ex* 
ftended in repairing the road in said township ea ing from the east line of Franklin 
througu s»id township No. 9 to the west line 
ot township No. 10, in said county; anil Lin- 
coln C. Bragdon, of Franklin, iu said county, 
is appointed agent to superintend the ex- 
penditure of said amount. 
On township No. 10, western part, we assess 
the sum of #90.28 as follows: Rate or taxa- 
tion, .0146 on a dollar. Valuation, #19,625. 
No. Valu- 
Name of owner. acres, ation. Tax. 
Campbell, A. «fc Co., 750 750 3 45 
Danforth, Eugene LOG) 1,000 4 60 
Emery, Charles 25 25 12 
Franklin Land, Mill 
and Water Company, 150 150 69 
850 850 3 91 4 60 
Goodwin, F. W. 10,225 10.225 47 04 
Greely, E. H.. Ham- 
lin. H. E. and Jov, 
Gideon L. 800 800 3 68 
Holrnau, O Vey 2,215 1,215 5 59 
Leighton, Truman ICO 100 46 
Nash, William M. 700 700 3 22 
Nath A Bewail. 2,710 2,710 12 46 
Oubutt. Joseph 53 250 1 15 
Beyiuour, Edward A. 4 250 1 15 
Stewart, A. L. & Sons, 600 600 2 76 
19.182#19,625 #90 28 
The foregoing amount, less #9 81. is to be ex- 
pended upon that portion of the county road 
in said township No. 10, which lies between 
the east line ot township No. 9 and a stake 
marked -‘A’' standing on the northern side of 
said road, and Lincoln C. Bragdon, of Frank- 
lin. in said county, is appointed agent to su- 
perintend the expenditure of said amount. 
On township No. 10. eastern part, we assess 
the sum of #87.89 as follows: Rate of taxa- 
tion, .017 on a dollar. Valuation, #5,170. 
No. Valu- 
Name of owner. acres, ation. Tax. 
Campbell, A. & Co., 2,508 #3.135 #53 30 
Cook, M. H. 50 60 1 02 
Bailey, J. 22 30 51 
Downing. George 120 190 3 28 
Nash, William M. exr. 960 1,200 20 40 
Robertson, W. H. 260 300 5 10 
Small, Woodbury, es- 
tate of 155 195 3 31 
Wooster, Aaron 50 60 1 02 
4,125 #5,170 #87 89 
The foregoing amount, less #2.58. is to be ex- 
pended on the county roads in the eastern 
part of township No. 10, commencing at a 
stake marked “A*’ on the north side of said 
road and extending to the west line of Cher- 
ryfleld, and Samuel N. Campbell, of said 
Cherrvfield, is appointed agent to superin- 
tend the expenditure of said amount. 
On township No. 22, Middle Division, east- 
ern part, we assess the sum of #97.49 as fol- 
legal Notice*. 
lows: Rate of taxation, .009 on a dollar. Valu- 
ation, 910,839. 
No. Valu- 
Name of owner. acres, ation. Tax. 
Campbell, George 
R A Co., 2.741 92,71! 924 87 
Campbell, A. A Co., 1,684 1.684 16 16 
Mace. Albert E. 320 32'J 2 86 
Whitcomb, Haynes 
A Co., 6,087 6,087 54 78 
1*0,882 $10,832 $97 49 
The foregoing amount, less95.41, is to be ex- 
iended on the road leading from Aurora to eddington on that part lying in said town- 
ship No. 22, between the division line of land 
of H. M. Hall et als., and land formerly of William Freeman, and the east line of said 
lowuship, and Charles P. Silsby, of Aurora, 
in said county, is appointed agent to superin- 
tend the expenditure of said assessment. 
On township No. 22, Middle Division, west- 
ern part. We assess the sum of 981.20 as fol- 
lows: Rate of taxation, .01 on a dollar. Valu- 
tion, 98,120. 
No. Valu- 
Nanie of owner. acres, ation. Tax. 
Frost. Mark 
heirs of 320 9320 9 3 20 
Whitcomb. Haynes 
A Co., 10,400 7,800 78 00 
10.720 98,120 98120 
The foregoing amount, less 94.06. is to be ex- 
pended on that portion of the county road leading from Aurora to Beddingtun which 
lies in said township No. 22. between the west 
line of said township and the division line between land of H. M. Hall et als., and land 
formerly of William Freeman, and Charles P. 
Silsby. of said Aurora, is appointed agent to 
superintend the expenditure of said amount, 
On township No 28, Middle Division, we as- 
| sess the sum of $66.12 as follows: Rate of j taxation, .003 on a dollar. Valuation, $22,040. 
No. Vahi- 
! Name of owner. acres, ation. Tax. 
! Campbell, A. A Co., 160 $160 $ 48 
; Nash, William M. 5,012 5,012 15 03 
Nash, William M. 
j executor, 4,105 4,105 12 32 Whitcomb, Haynes 
I A Co. 12,763 12,763 38 29 
22,040 $22,040 $66 12 
| The foregoing amount, less $11.01, is to be ex- pended upon tne road leading from Aurora to 
I Beddiugton within said township No. 28. and [ Charles P. Silsby. of Aurora aforesaid, is ap- 
pointed agent to superintend the expenditure 
; of said amount. 
; It is hereby ordered that the foregoing as- 
sessments be published in the Kennebec Jour- 
I nul and the Ellsworth American, 
j Ellsworth, Maine, December 31, a. D. 1907. 
John P. Ei dridoe, ) Co. Com’ers 
Orlando W. Foss, [ for Fred It. Page, J Hancock Co. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
COLLECTOR’S ADVERTISEMENT OP SALE OP 
LANDS OP NON-RESIDENT OWNERS. 
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town of Winter Harbor, in the county of Hancock, 
for the year 1907. 
THE following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners in ihe town of 
Winter Harbor aforesaid, for the year 1907. 
committed to me for collection for said town 
on the 23d day of April, 1907, remain upaid: 
and notice is hereby given that if said taxes 
j with interest and charges are not previously paid, so much of the real estate taxed as iV 
| sufficient to pay the amount due thereof, in- I eluding interest and charges, will be sold 
without further notice at public auction at 
town hall, in said town, on the first Monday 
in February, 1908, at 9 o'clock a. m. 
Name of owner, description 
of property. Total. 
Conners Brothers, lot or Jana bounded 
on south by Main St. on west by land of Mary A Rand, on north by land of 
A B Newman, on east by Newman St, 
1 acre, 
Lot of land bounded on north by Main St, on east by land of H t 
Tracy, on south by California cove, 
on west by land of C H Davis, h* acre, 
with boat houses thereon, 
Undivided of lot of land bounded 
on west und north by land of A J 
Flint and C E Smith, on ease by Main 
St, on south by land of J M Joy. 
acres. $14.70 tax, 51 int, $15 21 
Danielson, Mrs Percy, or unknown, 
lots No 25, sect A. on Park AveyaDd 
lot No 24, sect A. ou Sc hoodie ave. L* 
acre. .42 lax, .02 int. 44 
French,x Mary A. land known as Flat 
islaud situated west of Grindstone 
Neck, 1 acre, $3 15 tax, .11 iut, 3 26 
Hovey, T F, or unknown, lot of laud 
No 127, shown on plan ol H D Joy 
properly, recorded in Harcock Co 
reg of deeds, book of plaus 2, page 11. 
1 acre, $• 05 tax, 04 int. 1 09 
Needham, Charles, or unknown. let No 
uuknowu, .*-howu on plan of K D Joy 
property, lec i:. Hancock Co reg of 
deeds, book of plans 2, page 44, .42 
tax, .02 int, 44 
Robbins. W Morgan, or unknown, lots 
No 85, 88, 87, 88, 89, 67. *58 and 71, sec L. 
No81, 82, sec 11, No 34. 55, sec J, No 4T>. 
54, Seel, 27, 32, Sec H, shown on plan 
of H D Jov property, rec in Hancock 
Co reg of d-eds, book of plans2, page 
41. I acre. #3.36 tax, 11 iut. 3 47 
Rodick, Fountain, lot of land bounde 1 
south by land of H D Joy. on west by 
waters of Frenchman’s bay, on north 
by laud of Flint & Smith, on east by 
laud of Jennie Tracy est. 60 acres. 
Lot of land known as Neds islaud, 
Lot of land bounded on south, by 
land of Faith Moore, on west by wa'- 
ers of Frenchman’s bay, on east by 
land of Nancy Joy, 24 acres, $24.36 
tax, .85 int, 25 21 
Statee, John W, or unknown, lot of 
land No 79. shown on plan of Grind- stone Neck, recorded in Hancock Co 
reg of deeds, book of plans 2, page 11. 
I1* acres, #7.88 tax. .27 int, 8 35 
Schlickennyer, F S, or unknown, lots 
of land No 19 and 24, sec D, shown on 
&lan of H D Joy property, rec in cock Co reg of deeds, book of 
plans 2, page 44, acre, .42 tax, .02 
int*» .44 
Vose, est Fannie, undivided of lot 
of land bounded on noith by land of 
Fay F Larrabee, on east bv town 
road, on south and west by land of 
Horace Jordan est, 1 acre, .42 tax, .02 
int, .44 
J. M. Gerrish, Collector 
of taxes of the town of Winter Harbor. 
December 20, 1907. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
COLLECTOR'S ADVERTISEMENT OF SALE OF 
LAND8 OF NON-RESIDENT OWNERS. 
Unpaid taxes ou lands situated in the town of i 
Lamoine, in the county of Hancock, for the 
year 1907. 
npHE following list of taxes on real estate X Of non-resident owners in the town of 
Larnoine aforesaid, for the year 1907, com- 
mitted to me for collection for said town, on 
the twenty-sixth day of April, 1907, remain 
unpaid; and notice is hereby given that if 
JUgal Wotitre. 
said taxes with interest and charges arefnot 
previously paid so roueb of the real estate 
taxed as is sufficient to pay the aiuount£dve 
therefor, including interest end charges, will 
be sold without further notice at public .ane- 
Gon at town hall, in said town, on the first 
| Monday in February, 1908, at 9 o'clock a. m. flfl 
Name of owner, descrip* 
tion of property. Value. Tax. 
A Bird Cough, 1 acre, # 50 00 $ 88- 
A Bird Cough, Lindon Hodgkins 
lot. 88 acrr>s. 800 00 515- 
Heirs of E J Freeman, 14^3 acres, 190 00 8 88 
Heirs of d J Freeman, Francis 
Desisies est. 7 acres, 55 00 T|95 
Henry D Gerrish, 15 seres, 50 00 1*40 
Henry D Gerrish, 3^2 acres, 40 00 f|70 
Henry D Gerrish, 16 acres, 70 00 1>33 
Henry D Gerrish. 10 acres. 35 00 fc*81 
Clara D Gerrish, homestead, 646 00 1130 
Clara D Gerrish, 6 acres, 50 00 88 
Caddie Hodgkin--, homestead, 
*4 acre, 410 00 715 
Isaac N Hodgkins, homestead, 
M acre. 81000 6 45 
Edmund Hamilton, 20 acres, 
and barn, 190 00 8 85 
James Melvin. ^ acre, 60 00 1 05 
Nelson Walker, 18 acres, 90 00 IV 
Geo. H. Coggins, Collector 
of taxes of town of Lamoine, Maine. 
Dec. 21.19u7. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
COLLECTOR’S ADVERTISEMENT OP SALE OF 
LANDS OP NON-RESIDENT OWNERS. 
j Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town of Brooklin, in the county of Hancock, for the 
year 1907. 
THE following list of taxes on real estate of non-r*sident owners in the town of 
Brooklin aforesaid, for the year 1907, com* 
; nutted to me for collection for said town on the 
twentieth day of April, 1907, remain unpaid; and Dotice is hereby given that if said taxes 
with interest and charges are not previously 
paid, so much of the real estate taxed as is 
sufficient to pay the amount due therefor, in- 
eluding interest and charges, will be sold 
without further notice, at public auction, at 
town hall, in said town, on the first Monday 
in February, 1908, at 9 o'clock a, m. 
Amt of 
tax duet 
incld in 
Sl chgs. 
Brooks. Miss May, heirs of, lot No 16, 
West End, $161 
Cahill, Ella, heirs of, lot No 52, West 
End, 161 
Morris. William, jr, cottage and lot No 
14. West End, 6 00 
F. A. Bowden, Collector 
of taxes of the town of Brooklin. 
Brooklin, Dec. 21), 1907. 
Bankrupt'* Petition for Discharge. 
In the matter of j Frank T. Grows, [ In Bankruptcy. Bankrupt ) 
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the Dis- 
trict Court of the United States for the Dis- 
trict of Maine. 
I^RANK T. GROWS, of Ellsworth, in the county of Hancock and State of Maine, 
[ in said district, resjpectfully represents, that I on the 5th day of October, last past, he was 
I duly adjudged bankrupt under the Acts of 
Congress relating to bankruptcy; that he has 
| duly surrendered all his property and 
rights of property, and has fully complied 
with all the requirements of said acts and of 
the orders of court touching his bankruptcy. 
Wherefore he prays that he may be de- 
creed by the court to have a full discharge 
from all debts provable against his estate 
under said bankruptcy acts, except such debts 
as are excepted by law from such discharge. 
Dated this 6*.h day of December, a. d. 1907. 
Frank T. Opows, 
Bankrupt. 
Order of Notice Thereon. 
District op Mains, rs. 
On this 4th day of January, a. d. 1908, on 
reading ihe foregoing petition, it is— 
Ordered by the court, that a hearing be 
had upon the same on the 21th day of 
January, a. d. 1908, before said court 
at Portland, in said district, at ten 
o'clock in the forenoon; and that no- 
tice thereor be published in the Ellsworth 
American, a newspaper printed in said dis- 
trict, and that ail known creditors, and other 
persons in interest, may appear at the said 
Lime and place, and show cause, if any they 
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should 
not be granted. 
And it is further ordered by the court, that 
the clerk shall send uy mail to all known 
creditors copies ol said petition and this or- 
der. addressed to them at their places of resi- 
dence as stated. 
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale, 
Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof, 
at Portland, in said district, on the 4th day oi 
January, a. d. 1*08. 
L S.] James E. Hewey, Clerk. 
A true copy of petition and order thereon. 
Attest.:— J Ames E. Hewey, Clerk. 
i&Wjcrtisanintj. 
DRIVE BRIDGE 
SCORE CARDS. 
1 CENT EACH. 
FOK SALF AT THE 
AMERICAN OFFICE. 
XTY NEWS. 
jnal CovnfM Seir$ *er otke* ixtrtu 
4 —= -— 
.- SOUTHWEST HARBOR. 
I .. Grace D. Pease, who h*3 spent the 
^'•Hay season with friends in Boston, 
c=rw York and New Jersey, returned home 
Ast Friday, much pleased with her trip. 
M iss Jessie Lawton, who has been copy- 
ist in the office of Beth W. Norwood for six 
months pist, left here last week for Port- 
land, to enter upon a commercial business 
course. 
Mrs. Fred Ralph, who, with her daugh- 
ter Dorothy, has been visiting her parents 
for the past three months, left for Port- 
land recently to join her husband, return- 
ing with him to Barre, Vt., where he is 
employed. 
Local talent presented the dramatic 
comedy, “Bar Haven,” at Masonic hall on 
£U3€rt&cfi;uM&. 
DO YOU GET UP 
WITH A LAME BACK ? 
Kidney Trouble Makes You Miserable. 
Almost everybody who reads the news- 
papers is sure tc know of the wonderful 
KiLmcr's Swamp-Root, 
i! the great kidney, hver 
and bladder remedy. 
rr It is the great mcdi- 
^ cal triumph cl the ni.ne- j|,i teenth century, dis- I 1 covered arer years cf 
[Id scientific research ly 
Dr. Ki mer, the emi- 
nent kidney and biad- 
— -- ar-=L.u*.iis.i, &uu Im 
wonderfully successful In promptly curing 
lame back, l.icney. b.udder, uric acid trou- 
bles and Bright 's Disease. which is the worst 
form cf kidney trouble. 
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root is rot rcc- 
ommendedfor everything Lu: if you have kid- 
ney, liver cr bladder tre-o it will Le fuund 
just the remedy you need. I has teen tested 
in so many ways, in hcsrttu’ v.c.i., in private 
practice, among the hc.pb. s too peer to pur- 
chase relief and has prosed sc successful in 
every case that a spec' arranger: er.t hue 
been made by which ail rea lers cf this paper 
who have not already tried it, may have a 
sample bottle sent free ty rra.\ v. so a bock 
telling more about Swamp-Roct and how to 
find out if you have kidney or bladder trouble. 
V/hen writing mention reading tins generous 
offer in this paper and f' V*'*-_ send your address \o «H jjTibV. 
Dr. Kilmer &. Co., Dior-• ; 1 
regular fifty cent and Homo of Swamp-itooc. 
dollar sizes are sold by all good druggists. 
Don’t make any mature, but remember tbc 
name. Swamp-Root, !>r- Kllmer’t- Swamp-Root 
and the addnfo-. Ulrpb:irr*n»\ V Y on e*ery 
bottle 
New Year's night to a large and appre- 
ciative- audience. The parts were well 
taken. A dance and supper followed the 
play. A goodly sum was earned to turn in- 
to the masonic hall treasury. 
Rev. O. G. Barnard is arranging a good 
service of music to supplement his 
excellent sermons at the Methodist 
church. At Christmas a full choir with 
anthems; on Dec. 29, a fine duet, **Not 
Ashamed ol Jesus,” by James Scott and 
Silicon Marshall; on Jan. 5, a duet by 
Mrs. Maud Trask and Mrs. Scott, were all 
appreciated by the combined congrega- 
tions. 
The Sunday schools of the Congrega- 
tional eud Methodist churches were gen- 
erously remembered by a summer cot 
tager, enough money having been given 
to till candy boxes for Christmas trees and 
| to add a little surplus to the Sunday 
1 school treasuries. This kindly gift is 
gratefully appreciated by the churches. 
The beautiful Christmas tree and dear old 
Santa Claus in attendance with bright 
singing and bells ringing at the Metho- 
dist church were enjoyed by old and 
young. 
Jan. 6. Spbay. 
John Carroll, who has been very ill, is 
now convalescent. 
The Odd Fellows and Rebekahswill have 
a joint public installation Jan. 20. 
Roy Fernald and Everett Tinker are in 
Bangor attending Shaw's business college. 
Walter Robertson has been spending a 
few days with bis aunt, Mrs. A. C. Nor- 
wood. 
Master Wilder Robbins, of West Tre- 
mont, is living for a while with bis uncle, 
John Tinker, while receiving medical 
treatment. 
Jan. 6. 
__ 
Spec. 
MEMORIAL RESOLUTION*. 
HTiertan. Our Heavenly Fntntr has re- 
moved from onr midst sad from the Woman'* 
Christian temperance union sister Cordelia 
Gilley, 
/.VscW'T' Thrit we as members of the W. C 
T. V. do truly sympathize with the bereaved 
family of our beloved sister, aud assure them 
that a bond of sympathy unites heart to heart; 
be it further 
Resolved, That in the departure of this 
faithful sister, who was ever loyal and de- 
voted to the cause of temperance, the Frances 
E. Willard union has not lost the influence 
for got*l of her wise counsels and true-hearted 
courage. 
Rmnjved. That in the midst of our sorrows 
v,t rejoice that through God's revealed mercy 
we have the assurauce that our comrade has 
entered into the joys of His kingdom. 
Rennlvrd. That in loving remembrance of 
Sister Cordelia Gilley these resolutions be 
spend on our records and that a copy be sent 
to the bereaved family arc! also to The Ells- 
worth American for publication 
Afrs. A. W. Clark. 
Mrs. Sarah F. Rich. 
Committee on :evolutions. 
The Man on the Road 
is unavoidably separated from his family 
But need this separation be complete 
even while he is away? 
Not if he realizes the convenience of 
the thousands of Pay Stations connected 
with the NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE 
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY. 
They are indicated by the various 
“Blue Bell” signs. Quickly and cheaply 
they put him in touch with the loved 
ones at home. 
It's worth a great deal to him. It’s 
worth more to them. It’s cost is 
trifling. 
Let the “Blue Bell” Sign 
Remind You of Home. 
KINEO RANGES 
are known everywhere for 
their durability and efficiency. 
The number of sales in this 
territory testifies to their 
merit. 
Buy one and be convinced. 
F” ■ B. Al K El INI, Agent, 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
NOYE & NUTTER Mfg. Co. Bangor, Maine. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
iur additional County Ntirn *tr ot\er pagt* 
CASTINE. 
Mias Carrie Crosgrove has gone to Bos- 
ton to attend a school of dressmaking. 
E. S. Perkins is spending a vacation 
with friends and relatives in Portland and 
Boston. 
Charles Noyes is at home for his annual 
vacation, which he spends here with ho 
mother, Mrs. S. T. Noyes. 
Mr. and Mrs. Leland, of Princeton, 
; spent several days here last week, the 
guests of Mrs. Btepheu Cash. 
Prof. James Barr Ames and wife, of 
Cambridge, Mass., spent several days last 
week at their farm at Ames point. 
Miss Georgia Weeks, who has been 
spending several weeks in Bangor and 
vicinity, returned last week to her home 
here. 
Miss Amanda Warren, who has been 
here on a visit to her brother, G. M. 
Warren, has returned to her home in 
Portland. 
Miss Pauline Faye Devereux, who has 
been home ou her Christmas vacation, has 
returned to resume her teaching in Con- 
necticut. j 
Mrs. Josie Brown, who has been visiting 
! her parents, George Weeks and wife, sev- 
eral days, has returned to her home in 
Lowell, Mass. 
Miss Gertrude Lewis, who has been 
home on a short vacation with her parents, 
F. E. Lewis and wife, returned to her ■ 
work in Boston last week. 
Ormond Gray has been laid up several 
days with a badly cut hand. During this 
time the work in his blacksmith shop has 
be*n done by John Snow. 
A lecture was given Wednesday night 
last at the Unitarian church on the Yel- 
]>w stone park. The lecture was delivered 
by Mrs. Douthitt, and was illustrated by 
many fine stereopticon view s shown by W. 
G. S rgent. At the close of the lecture, 
refreshments were served, and a social 
hour enjoyed. 
The officers of Hancock lodge, F. and 
A. M., were installed at the regular meet- 
ing last week by District Deputy Grand 
Master C. H. Hooper. The officers in- 
stalled are as follows: E H. Carpenter, 
W. M.; F. E. Rea, 8. W.; William J. 
Patterson, J. W.; K. B. Brown, treasurer; 
C. H. Hooper, secretary; F. E. Lewis, S. 
D. ; Otis Parker. J. D.; F. E. Lewis, 8. 8.; 
Bert Parker. J. S.; F. 8. Perkins, t.vier. 
At the close of the meeting supper 
served. District Deputy Hooper will 
to-night install the officers of Brooksville 
lodge. 
Jan. 6. G. 
PENOBSCOT. 
Ormand Gray, of Castine, spent Sunday 
in town visiting friends. 
B. H. Leach, F. N. Bowden and A. 
Bowden were in Banger Saturday on busi- 
ness. 
Miss Jeanette Jones, of Bangor, has re- 
turned to her home, after a week's visit in 
town with friends. 
Wells F. Wardwell, of the schooner Kit 
Carson, is spending a few days with his 
mother, Mrs. Ida Wardwell. 
Earle Sellers and wife returned Saturday 
from a short visit with relatives and 
friends in Orrington and vicinity. 
Miss Mildred Wilson returned to Bar 
Harbor Saturday, where 6he will resume 
her duties as teacher in one of the public 
schools. 
Mrs. George O. Littlefield arrived from 
Boston last week, and will spend the win- 
ter with Mrs. George Leach at South 
Penobscot. j 
The many friends of Mrs. Moses Lit- 
tlefield will be pleased to learn that she is 
improving, though slowly, after her re- 
cent illness. 
Miss Frances Ann Wardwell, of this 
place, died at the home of Mrs. Ed- ; 
ward Littlefield on Sunday, Jan. 5, 
after a short illness at the advanced age of j 
seventy-five yearB, three months. She 
w as the daughter of the late Daniel and j 
Nancy Wardwell. She is survived by one 
niece, Mrs. C. K. Bridges. 
One of the most popular R. F. D. routes 
in Hancock county is route No. 1, of Pe-'* 
nobscot, which has shown a steady in- 
crease of business since it was established. 
L. A. Snowman, the genial carrier, reports 
that for the quarter ending Dec. 31,15,407 
pieces of mail matter were handled, the 
largest in the history of the route. 
At a regular meeting of Rising Star 
lodge, F. and A. M., at Masonic hall 
Wednesday evening, the following officers 
were installed by Past Master M. A. 
Wardweli, assisted by P. M. F. N. Bow- 
den as marshal: Lewis A. Snowman, W. 
M.; William S. Bridges, S. W.; Norris L. 
Grindell, J. W.; W. G. Leach, treasurer; 
B. H. Cushman, secretary; H. C. Berry, S. 
D.; M. F. Bridges, J. D.; J. C. Perkins, S. 
S.; A. H. Hutchins, J. 8.; F. N. Bowden, 
C. ; J. L. Wardweli, T. After the installs- | 
lion, the flrst degree was conferred upon 
one candidate in a creditable manner, by 
the new officers. 
Jan. 6. Woodlocke, 
LAST SULLIVAN. 
A son received a glad welcome at Frank 
Graham's, Dec. 27. 1 
The Pomona grange will meet with j 
John Dority grange Friday. 
Mrs. Grace Wood Clark, of West Goulds- 
boro, is visiting friends and relatives here. 1 
Simon Bunker has moved out to his 
house on the hill for the winter. Alec 
Petri ia in the hotel. 
C. P. Kobertson and wife, Capt. O. P. j 
Bragdon and wife, Eben Smith and wife, ! 
and William Martin and wife were among 
those who entertained at Christmas. 
Capt. J. 8. Lord, who has been ill with 
grip, was Saturday, shown the good of his 
neighbors who invaded his pasture 
and cut his winter's wood. Fred Orcutt 
comes rext. 
Everard Noyes and wife entertained de- 
lightfully at flinch Jan. 1. It was also the 
twenty-seventh anniversary of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Noyes’s marriage. The strenu- 
I Ask any fair-minded doctor and he will teH you that lolden seal, cubebs and oil of copaiba (contained 
I In Pe-ru-na) are valuable remedies In the treatment of catarrhal diseases. And *very honest doctor will 
I concede that colllnsonla canadensis, corydalls formosa and cedron seed (contained In Pe-ru-na) are 
I tonic remedies of tilth value. With this opinion all the leadlnt medical text books a tree. 
Ask your Druggist for a Free Peruna Almanac for 1908. 
ous efforts of the game being over, hot 
chocolate and fancy cakes were served. 
Jm.7. "_ H. i 
MARIA VILLE. 
Mrs. Anna Thompson, of Clinton, is 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Joseph Frost. 
Laura Frost spent Christmas at home ! 
with her mother, Matilda Frost, and her 
brothers, (.'aster snd Lester. 
There was a Christmas tree at the meet- 
ing bouse Dec. 24. Bev. D. B. Smith, of 
Franklin, was here by invitation, and 
gave an interesting talk. Music and sing- 
ing was rendered, and the young people 
had many fine and appropriate pieces. 
Santa Claus and his wife appeared, to the 
great delight of the little ones. It w as an 
evening well spent, and one long to be re- ■ 
mem be red. 
Dec. 30. 8. ! 
NORTH PENOBSCOT. 
Mrs. Nancy Hatch is recovering from 
the grip. 
George I. Soper i9 getting out a few logs, 
and ha« had some bard wood chopped. 
Misses Beulah Leach and Amy Hatch 
have both been confined to the house with 
the grip. 
J. B. Wilson and Hill Wilson, of High- 
land grange, attended Halcyon grange 
meeting Saturday night. 
Cora Lain and Hattie Soper art students 
of the Buck-port seminary this term. 
Cyprian Bryant will resume his course in 
the business department. 
Jan. 6. H. 
uJhmiwtmnUk 
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Makes Life Miserable. 
Trouble* That Keep Half the Ells- 
worth Doctor, Buiy. 
Half of the presciptions the Elia- 
worth doctor, write are for troubles 
that result directly from a weakened 
stomach. Strengthen the stomach 
muscles, increase the secretion of gas- 
tric juices, and you wifi find that com- 
mon afflictions—indigestion, with its 
headaches, dizziness, depression of 
spirits, spots before the eyes, ner- 
vousness, sleeplessness and general 
debility—have oeen overcome. 
Prom now on build up the strength 
and health of the stomach with 
Mi-o-na tablets. You will soon find 
yourself strong, and never know the 
meaning of indigestion. 
If Mi-o-na did not have an unus- 
ually curative effect in Btomach dis- 
orders, it could not be sold on the 
guarantee given by G. A. Parcher to 
refund the money unless it does all 
that iB claimed for it. He gives an 
absolute, unqualified guarantee with 
every 60-dent box of Mi-o-na that 
the money will be refunded unless the 
medicine cures. He takes the whole 
risk, and you certainly can afford to 
get Mi-o-na from him on this plan. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
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NORTHEAST HARBOR. 
Christina NiUon visited relatives si 
Bound Saturday. 
Rae Graves is vUiting friends and rela- 
tives in Franklin. 
Mrs. Amy Ladd, of Trenton, has been 
visiting friends in town the past week. 
Much sympathy is felt for the reUtives 
of Mrs. Stephen Gilley, who died Dec. 31. 
The Congregational aid society will have 
a supper in the parish house Thursday 
night. 
Rev. Elias Jenkins, of the Bangor theo- 
logical seminary spent Christmas week 
with friends here. 
Mrs. Austin Reynolds, who went tc 
Boston to spend the holidays with friends, 
is expected ho ».e Wednesday. 
Mrs. Hannah Smallidge, who was called 
to Southwest Harbor by the illness of hei 
daughter, Mrs. A. I. Holmes, is home. 
There was an entertainment including 
refreshments, in the Neighborhood house 
Wednesday evening for the benefit ol 
Good Will farm. 
Miss Emily W hit more and Doroth} 
Branscom, who have been home spending 
their Christmas vacation, returning tc 
Charleston Thursday. 
Rev. Donovan Patch, of the Bangui 
theological seminary, preached in the 
Union church Sunday. Rev. Arnold 
Shackleton will preach here next Sunday. 
Jan. 6. X. F. 
SULLIVAN HARBOR. 
High school confinenced this week. 
Harry Meynell returned to Boston Tues- 
day. 
Mrs. John Urann narrowly escaped a 
serious Are at her residence Saturday 
morning. 
Roecoe Noyes will spend the remaindei 
o! the winter with Mrs. Andy Havey, and 
attend high school. 
Fred Bennis, who has been spending 
Christmas and New Year's with hi! 
parents, left for the West Monday. 
Mrs. A. S. Cummings spent New Y’ear’i 
day in Washington, and attended the 
President’s reception. She is now at 
Southern Pines, N. C., for the remaindei 
of the winter. 
The annual business meeting of the 
Sunday school was held Sunday after- 
noon. The following officers were elected; 
Superintendent, Mrs. Wilson; assistant 
superintendent, Miss Bartlett; librarian, 
-Workman; secretary and treasurer, Miss Margaret Dunbar; organist, Ruti Allen. 
There was a good time at the Sorosh 
meeting Friday evening. The entertain- 
ment was pleasing, and consisted of thi 
farce, ‘-Burglars,” and reading by Mrs 
Corr. The characters in the farce w«i 
taken by Miss Carle-ton, Miaa Josephi* 
Haw kins, George Green and Harold Not* 
At the next meeting Miss Hodgkinsuf 
Mrs. Harvey Dunbar trill be the matron 
Jan. 6. H. 
BAR HARBOR. j 
Tobias L. Roberts, one of Bar Hartsrt 
best-known citizens, died Thursday mew 
ing, after an illness of a year and » adf. 
Mr. Roberts was seventy-three years id, 
and had been a resident of the tows* 
Eden all his life. He was one of Ik 
pioneer hotel proprietors of Bar ;'arbor, 
having built the Rockaway houxt about 
1870, and carrying it on successfully tm 
since except for one or two seasons »bes 
the house was closed. Mr. Roberta 
much valuable store property along Mua 
street, and his holdings of real esUt« >■ 
other parts of the town were extensive. K 
year ago last August Mr. Roberta o»<l • 
paralytic »h«x k from which he never fully 
recovered, although he was able t< t* op 
and even about the streets at intern* 
during the time. He is survived bT 
widow, one daughter Miss Mary I.- 1** f 
and one son Tobias Roberts. » 
abbtrtiannrm, 
A Help ror 
The Health 
W. Ripley, Me., Sept. 26, 190* 
“We have used the true ‘L. F.’ I 
wood’s Bitters in our family for on 
thirty years, and think it far so pen® 
to any other medicine of the kind * 
ever used.” Sincerely you: 
Mrs. H. C. Nun*. 
Every household should keep the tt* 
"L. F.” Atwood's Bitters on hand i ™ 
stimulating and cleansing act.on » 
stomach, liver, bowels and blood a™ 
these organs to proceed with : 
regularity* and maintain the pcrW 
health of the body. For old and -X 
the "L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters are •> rt" 
liable remedy. 35c. at druggists. 
A naiiabis flrmady 
FOR 
CATARRH 
Ely's Cream Balm 
is quickly absorbed. 
Gives Relief if Once. 
It cleanses, soothes, 
heals and protect* 
1 the distaied menu- 
brane resulting from Catarrh and drive 
away aCoid in the Head quickly. K r' 
1 the Senses of Taste alftd Smell, l ull 
50 ct«. at Druggists or by mail. Uq01' 
Cream Babn for use in atomizers 75 cis. 
* Ely Brothers, 50 Warren Street, NewT Tore 
